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The News Has Been A
Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872
VOLUME 98 — NUMBER 11
Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live
Arraign 12,
Sentence 2
In Court
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, MARCH 13, 1969
GRAND HAVEN - Two men
Lanthorn Editor
Is Found Guilty
GRAND HAVEN - After a
dramatic exposition of the arti-
cle in the Lonthorn, Grand
were sentenced and 12 Ders'oM I St,ate C°mge paper' the,
were arraienoH in n- edltor* James Wasserman, of
cuit Co 'Sav ^ 1829 Ho^ M^8on, charged
Raymond L Smith dge wi,h disWbutil1* 'ib
Ralph Edward Ryan 18 Mus- 'a1'81”?.’ WaS •0U^d 8uilty. Fri-
kegon, charged with ’ uniawM , ^  attern00n ln 0t,awa Clrcult
use of marijuana, was senten-
lish professors from the college,
Dr. Louis Rus and Dr. E. Wil-
liam Oldenburg, testified that
the main character in the article
was a despicable and weak
person and the use of the ob-
scene, four-letter words used
in the article were needed to
describe the character.
Prosecutor James W. Bus-
ced to six months i^ "iaTanH L  Maximum Pena,l-V for the of- sard claimed that the law states
was given credit for S rW fense’ , a misdemeanor, is a that words are obscene if they
already served He was arrosi J!ear in prison or $1’000 fine- shock the average citizen of the
ed at a US-31 motel at Grand 5ent?n(!e wl11 be handed down ' community and if they are of-
Haven Jan 2 nQ by Judge Raymond L. Smith fensive according to local sten-
Allen Paul Uoman 20 Hoi. ^ pril 14 at 10 a m- Bond of dards-
land, pleaded guilty ['o careless ! 1co,;tuinued- After an Defense Ally. Joseph Ugatz
driving at Holland June o i%fi all'day tnali the jury of five Jr., Muskegon, claimed that the
and paid $100 in fines and’ensts’ 'yomen end seven mon took article had literary value in
The alternative was 30 d ux in lae case at 3.:25 P'111, and was tbat R impressed the readers
jail. His case was an anneal out only 17 minutes. with the man's shallow life. He
from the old Munnicinal Cmirt Wa-sserman was the last also said that the story would
at Holland. witness to take the stand and not have delivered a real mes-
Two men were arraigned on afler eacb Juror was handed sage had the four-letter words
-harges of negligent homicide.
Charles V. Krueger, 53, Grif-
c ir liornieidp' a copy lbe 27 f58116 °f 1101 been used- Tbe verdict may
Charles eger  rif! paper containing the article, be appealed, Legatz. said,
fith, Ind., arrested bv Cooners- A Day in tbe Lif® of J- 0swa,d '^e W was selected in an
ville police following’ the death J,orl®8'” . be explained the plot hour. The defense lawyer
acquainted the jurors with two
ville police following’ the eath ctnrv
of GeraJd Cooke Coopersville. Th^ IZL
Jan. 25, pleaded innocent He I The Cendant and two Eng- j four-letter words used in the
was released on his own re- ! ~~ I article and disPlayed the defen-
cognizance and will appear for A L I 1 dant’ asking the ju,y whether
trial later. Police charged that /VrnDUlQnCC
on Jan. 6 he was negligent and
the accident resulted in the
death of the Coopersville man.
Police allege Cooke's car struck
a truck driven bv Krueger on
Mth Ave. at Randall St. in
Coopersville.
James Harris. 53, Benton
Harbor, had a charge of man-
slaughter reduced to negligent vetoed a special ambulance c u i hi ~u
homicide and he pleaded guilty, committee report which would lte Scben(jk' Hudsonvilla,
He will return for sentence have allocated specific service . Par 'tlI"e Pol,ceman and a
April 14. Hudsonville police ar- areas for the five firms cur 3 lhe ™llege- ldeatl;
rested Harris after a traffic ac- renMv \ , fled tbe ,ssue of the PaPer lbe‘
cidont on af- e iJ Ltr COntlalne^ “cle and R^
lor Mrs. Charlotte Brandsen, Jf adopted the  •• P°rter ^  Vanden Brand of
45 Holland, was fatally injured, have divided
or not his appearance, with
long hair and a beard, neatly
trimmed Friday, would offend
any of the jurors. None an-
swered in the affirmative.
Bussard called four witnesses.
1 Dr. George Potter, vice presi-
dent of the college, said that
the editor works 15 to 20 hours
Service Still
Unresolved
ALLLEGAN — Bv a vote of
11 14 fn Qftfi Alison l“c CUUUI WWKS ID 10 M nOUTS
PRICE TEN CENTS
FIGHT FIRE — Firemen direct a stream of water on the
remains of the Casa Blanca Hotel and a nearby home, owned
by Mrs. Fred Walz, in the 300 block of Butler St. in Sauga-
tuck Tuesday. The blaze, which spread rapidly through
Recognized
For Record
At Christian
Class A district crown. Five
regional Class B championships
have been won by Tills teams.
Three times, in 1954. I9t.!
and ifHiB, Christian made it to
the Class B slate finals, only
to lost' out each time. River
Rouge beat them the first two
r- ........ — vi Art Tills, Holland Christian’s times, and Willow Run knocked
report would The Grand Haven Tribune testi- , coach, has been named Michi- uff the Maroons in last year's
Police charge the defendant was nearlv pm^l ^ T [led lhat Wasserman admitted gan’s high school basketball tournament,
driving the wrong way on a irvpd hvTmL.i.li ° he w.roterJhe a,rticle efter b>8i Coach of the Year bv the Tills, a Holland native who
one-way highway and crashed !ut of w a v i h n h X6-'3 'm anesl in December- Michigan High School Coaches played for Christian, began
into a sedan driven by Ben F<,nnvi||P HoihnHanH aii^0 11 .Sberiff Bernard Grysen testi- Association. coaching in 1945. He is a Hope 1111U111IVU m
Brandsen, 46. Th ’ fled thal he had received many Bob James, athletic director College graduate, and teaches raneements
Two men were arraigned on provided reflations tearing on ?ompla,,nl" about1 the PaP«r of Warren Consolidated Schools l”"‘ ..... .....
chJon hS g a fr0m students and Parents of and president of the coaches
uounfv liab in III f S,Ude"lS ,and tee led t0 ,h(! ^^O". announced ihc ^
cwnty habihly ambulance arrest of Wasserman and am lection Wednesday.
inliL r ,• 4l. ^Junction against the college Tuis was seie(;ipd in
Instead of accepting the re- to halt publication. k u
port, the board approved a Several members of the Lan- bx md‘
Two Homes
In Vicinity
Are Gutted
Five Fire Departments
Battle Flames, Prevent
Blaze from Spreading
“TUCK - A rapidl
spreading fire leveled the Cav
Blanca Hotel, and did extensiv!
SSSWESSWday. ' w
Several residents of ihe hotel,
including its owner, Mrs lieene
Stillwell, as well as resS
i\ be "raibv houses, escaped
without injury.
Firemen from five dcoart-
monts battled the flames for
more than two hours, and kent
the fire from .spreading to othfr
nearby houses and buildings.
Ihe intense heat scorched the
paint and broke windows on five
nearby homes and the Christian
Science Socieh building.
The fire of undetermined ori-
in 11 room on the
third floor of the three-storv
wood-frame hotel shortly after 9
a.m., according to Saugatuclc
Fire Chief Bob Jones8 The
flames quickly spread through
the more than 50->ear old build-
mg.
The blaze spread to a house
to the south owned by Mrs
Grace Breckinridge and another
house to the north owned bv
Mrs. Fred Walz. y
Firemen from Saugatuck
Douglas, Fennville. Holland, and
I ark Township poured water on
the flames. Pumper trucks
„ -irougn sixim musi :pu™ped ^ ,er, ,r™ Kala.
Holland Public Schools, spelling decide in advance if they wish mu /• K ver fWo blotks away.
...... ' • • The Bremen brought the blaze
control shortly after 11
the three-story hotel, leveled it and gutted the Walz home
as well as another home to the north of the hotel. No one
was injured.
(Sentinel photo)
Tornado Safety Plan
Adopted for Schools
A Tornado Safety Plan of of elementary students (kinder
Action has been adopted for garten th h xth) t
out what to do in case of a their child dismissed. Dismissal
Tornado Watch or Tornado authorization cards are avail-earning. able on request. Children ex-
The Board ol Education was cuscd during a Tornado Watch
informed Monday night that ar- mu-st be called for by an auth-
have...... .............. . been made oi'^cd adult. i^t . ..... V‘u l,,c ,,u^i mu
history at Christian. with the Holland Police D- In secondary schools (seventh •i1pa»f^ifas ^,ewrnea
He and his wile. Joanne, and partment whereby schools will Ihi'ough 12th) authorization card ‘ lf lfT;,n ,:lc:
under
a.m.
Flames continued shooting
ftom the mouth of the natural
gas outlet into the hotel like
Sancedo, 30, of 395 W. 22nd St.,
Holland, arrested July 4. 1968,
at Holland, had his charge re-
duced from selling marijuana
to possession and he pleaded
guilty.
Carl Matthews, 18, Detroit,
arrested in a raid at a Hope
College dorm Oct. 28 1968,
and charged with use of mari-
juana, had the charge reduced
to disorderly. He pleaded guil-
ty. Both will be sentenced April
Two persons pleaded guilty
to drunk driving and will be
sentenced April
Martinez, 26. of
a
He
vole
was
four sons live at 952 Columbia recieve instant notification by
Ave. His oldest son, Art. Jr. I phone of tornado weather con-
starts at guard for the Chris- ditions.
tian varsity team, while Phil is Tornado Watch is defined as
resolution to continue the cn* thnrn ciaff i u nominated with four other prep a 'cguiai on me reserve
cial ambulanc^oommiltM Z dV “ by 8 ^ ^
urged it to work with township library that eon, ail, The lour" !?gTcT,Uee of ^ J™:..} 8re alsU basi u u 10 f an c ntain th four- ...... , t , V \ ‘
boards in seeking a solution to letter words ond that such books S (‘d .by
the problem. were available at the coTge Zlhes * ^
The board adjourned late library to all the students. j as noaf,h fh. Vp.ir TnI
Tuesday with plans to recon- The small courtroom, being ' u,i.| hp , , f| . n ' T,
vene next Tuesday. enlarged by an addition on the « ,be, honored al he coadies
Supervisors voted unanimous-1 soulb wing of the county build- assoua,lon sp,lng banfluet 111
ly to join the Allegan Area ing, was crowded during the en-
..... ^  Chamber of Commerce and the l're tr>al and many persons
14. Arnoldo Woman’s History Class of Alle- waited in the hall.
25 Scott Dr., gan as signatories to a strong- — - 
School Vote
Set June 9
Three members to the Hol-
land Board of Education will be
Holland, was arrested Feb. 9 ly-worded letter to the Water
and Irenia Rangel Santos. 52, ; Resources Commission, object-
of 1294 West 32nd St., Holland, ing to w'ater quality standards
was arrested Feb. 12, both at proposed bv the Commission for
Holland. Both were second of- the Kalamazoo River at itsfenders. P . I March 19-20 meeting in Kala-
Omlle Gardner, 22, Spring mazoo
Lake, appealed a sentence from The 'letter said “we feel elected at the annual election
h!? q( nCn0U! after his arrest property owners and residents ,,une 9- it was announced at
Lake*K P° ,Ce’ Wh° along tbi8 and an>' otber river tbe monthly meeting of the
mnrfu bim Wllb uslng arc entitled to the full protec- Board of Education Monday
mora! language at Spring Lake'tion and enforcemenl pPovvers night.
J Adoffo LcalP 38de1o9,nZrkPt' hcId only by the Commission, to ^erms of Harvey Buter, Rus-
Adolfo Leal 38, 109 Burke assure reasonable standards of sel1 Hedricks and Mrs. Kav
Holland, charged with assault- clean water MacKenzie expire this year
ing Mane Leal with a knife ,• 1 ” ‘ ’ ‘
Feb. 1 in Holland towmship, ‘ J inu‘ged f pessary action
against industries and mumci-
Buter has served eight years
, a.;. s crrjrs F- "• ;
U,and been for too many years, lo a one-vl
Leonard Maxwell, 29,
one-year term within the
ketball players.
The coaches association will
also present a plaque to the
high school football Coach of
the Year. Robert Stopper! of
Midland High at the spring
banquet.
The other nominees for bas-
ketball ( oach of the Year were
Mike Murphy of Muskegon
High, Dick Ouellette ol Ypsi-
lanti High, Don Ashdown of
East Lansing and Leo Franz,
of Saginaw St. Stephen.
The balloting was on a
5-4-3-2-1 basis. Hal Schram. De-
troit Free Press sportswritcr.
counted the ballots. Tills will
be recognized on the Free
Press's all - state page this
weekend.
weather conditions are such
that tornadoes could occur.
Tornado Warning is defined
as an actual tornado sighted
in the vicinity.
In case of a Tornado Watch.
also are available to permit
students to be released from
classes during a tornado
Watch. These cards are avail-
able from the building prin-
cipal upon request.
During a Tornado Watch, the
regular school schedule will be
followed and classes will be
dismissed at regular times.
No student will be
Hotel Fire Loss
Over $70,000
supervision of teachers. Parents
MoreBreokins
Are Cleared
In Allegan
ALLEGAN— More breakins in
tbe Allegan area were cleared
up with the arrest of Randal!
Nickrenl. 21. of route 2. Alle-
gan. according to Allegan Sher-
ifl Robert Whitcomb who re
ported Nick^ent
Tuesday.
Nickrenl. specifically charg-
ed with the breakin at Smith
and Ross Co. on M-40 on March
». waived examination at his
arraignment in Allegan Distric'
the Michigan Gas and Utilities
Co. dug into the front lawn of
the hotel, and shut off the gassupply. 6
The blaze also burned out a
power line cutting off electrical
service in the area for a short
time.
Dense clouds of gray-white
smoke from the fire billowed
down Sutler St., the main shop
released dJstr.,ct of ,hc viN*
.u he f,re was exftnguished
all that remained of the hotel
was a charred tangle of beams
 ,“d ‘I™ .^steads looking
^ISXyard68 prehislori'
No estimate of the damage,
high students excused during a Wb!cb sb(ndd rl|n in the thous-
Tornado Watch should plan ands of dollars» was available,
with the child where he is to
go if no one is at home. They
should also know the route the
child will be taking and insist
he use it.
Parents were asked not to
telejihone any school except for
extreme emergencies during
,.1IW „11(, lt.. 1 bese periods. All are urged to
was arrested k<,(T ftmed to local radio sta-
tion dining times of question-
able weather.
all students will remain in . ..... ;• •r'-
their buildings under ihe direct tl,,mg a *ornado Warning. In
such a case, all students will
i>e assigned to the safest pos-
sible areas within the school
building until the
Warning has been lifted.
Parents of junior or senior
Kitchen of House
Damaged by Fire
Art Tuls
state's top coach
Rapids, charged with rape in- 7° ,or l0011raany y^rs, DaS( vear to urceed ZZiZ*
voicing a 15-vear-old eirl Julv cha‘'gmg polluted water and Pas( > ear to succeed gale Moss-
28 jJra pleaded innocent J Waste in,° the Kalama^oo river. LUrg "hoJ"ov?d from Holland
Stanley PVV. Branch, 22, Alle-,Wc (eei we bav'e a right to de- fp^ucce^Mrs ^ rrfeTHene ,,,r ^m,:r m "'cn.gan
gan, arrested for attempting to “»n<l immediate and unrelent- veld whose tcrms had 0 B State University S a t u v d a y,
elude a law officer in a car at ing acllon by tbe Commission nn ullf - ------- i- , ..... ' March 22 He will he m-esent.
by fire Tuesday morning has
been estimated at* $70.(KM). ac-» * ir . . ------* .11- .Jiw.m/W
Mrs. MacKenzie was appointed v u, „ r , r m- u- cording to Saugatuck Fire Chief
to succeed Mrs. Harriet Hene- ‘T Kc !oge Cenler, of Mlcblean Bob .Jones
e ,*
Holland, pleaded guilty and will ,0 help us stop this unneces-
be sentenced March 24. sar.v pollution of our river and
Two other men pleaded guilty tbe hordering shoreline of Lake
and will be sentenced April 14. Michigan.”
William T. Anderson. 20. Allen- The board also approved a
dale, was arrested Nov. 22, 1968, resolulion concurring with a one-year
(or passing insufficient fund similarly worded complaint term,
checks, and Jack L. Bronson, passed recently by
to go, but according to law’ Mrs.
MacKenzie could serve only to
the next election.
Mrs. MacKenzie said she
would seek reelection but had
not decided whether to seek
term or a
. b pr -
ed with a plaque donated by
the Detroit Free Press. Tills
will also be recognized during
the half of the Class A basket-
baH ftnahs- The spring banquet
four-year Precedes tbe Class A finals.
• Tuls was selected for his
SAl GATl CK — The loss on
the Casa Blanca Hotel and two <• .............
nearby houses which were razed Court Tuesday and was bound
‘ r: ' over to Circuit Court to appear
March 17.
Nickrenl is presently being
held in the Allegan jail under
$!,<K)0 bond.
Among the breakins cleared
op were those at Vicki's Inn
Allegan High School. Allegan
R Jones.
Jones said the total for the
damage to the three-story hotel
would probably be higher alter
the contents were determined. - ....... . ........ — .
Lbe hotel was leveled, and the •,un'or High School, three phom
two houses were gutted by the booths and Hamilton High
flames. Firemen from five de- School, Hamilton Junior High
partments kepi the blaze from Miool. lucky Lounge in Horn
spreading to five other nearby ki,ls- Hopkins Lumber Yard and
Holland firemen logged thr<
calls Sunday including a fh
in the kitchen of the Frank Vs
Dine Jr. house at 491 Linco
Are. ot 10:40 a m. Sunday.
Firemen said cause of tf
Th,. schU administration cm- damag?f “h"18"
phasrzed that the policy is sim- At 2:45 p.m’ Sunday firenw
. ; ;;s S C(« to the saf- extingm^d a
' UH thlld' the railroad tracks at 19th S
bc'lieved started by sparks fro
a passing train.
Ihe automatic detecting sv
tem at Scotts Inc. at 611 Ott
wa Ave., went off at 2:50 p.r
-Sunday sending firemen on
, nm that turned out to be
charged false alarm.
Overisel
Breakin Exam
Is Continued
.Th.'of 5B5_West 23rd St.. Holland; township board 'in KalamToi viewed to “T Uw ' K~l baTotball' mrf o? ^
nlcadcd cuiltv to speeding He countv „ V ? •. Iaw g 1 l)‘Jsk(Jlhall, and for Society Building. Ihe string of breakins began
plead g ty speeding. deal ng with eligibility. All can- his stellar record in the 231 A state fire marshal was to Sept. 25. 1968 and the last was
• notion winch would have didates or spouses must have years he has coached at Chris- investigate the fire some time the Smith and Ro.ss Co. breakin.
appealed a
lower court.
sentence from a
allowed the County Operations property assessed for taxes in tian.
committee to negotiate for ren- the school district. | During that time his teams
ovation of the new district Petitions bearing signatures have won 329 games while
court building on a “time and of not less than 40 registered losing 160. They have won 17
materials” basis was with- voters must be filed by 4 p.m. Class B district titles and one
drawn following debate on the May 10. Petitions are availableproposal. from the office of the superin-
The committee had hoped to tendent of schools at 61 West
Vi climinale the need to employ 16th St.
raid at - architect to
Lxamination in the case of
George Vandenberg. 28, of 17
West 10th St., being
with the breakin at
Lumber Company was contin-
ued until March 21 He is being
beld in Ottawa county jail un-
der $5,000 bond.
\andenbprg appeared in Hoi-
hind District Court Friday on
,,u‘ cbarge of the breakin' that ......... .. aic ,n«rU
occurred last Feb. 6. Holland tbe docket for the April terrr
and Ottawa county authorities Ottawa Circuit Court, wt
114 Criminal Case
On Court Dockel
GRAND HAVEN - A total
1 14 criminal cases re listed
GVSC Narcotics
Case Dismissed
GRAND HAVEN - The jury
trial of Thomas R. Woodruff,
19, Grand Rapids,
Grand' Valley State College and 8”d8^ff‘ J8 P7ParK' lplans T n
charged with conspiracy to the ?. .aJfcd!^a! ons for,b,ds oaiTwO PoSSenOCrS
violation of the narcotics law. !beJ,ob wblcht .Scribed . u < USSUiyerb
ended suddenly late Thursday f belng "?,t !?» involved,
afternoon in Ottawa circuit ! As P'Wd by the committee,Court the work would include two
The trial started Thursday Pai**t*on8' a judges bench for
morning and by 4:30 p.m. af'. 1 the court room and some air
ter the people’s proofs were in, conditioning and redecorating,
the defense attorney submitted *be tormer Board of Super-
a motion to dismiss the charge, vl8or*s had allocated $15,000 for
which was granted by Judge capital outlay for the new
Raymond L. Smith. court, but the committee indi-
The charge was dismissed on cated the work under consider-
the basis that there was in suf- ation would cost far less,
ficient evidence submitted by The county will not take pos-
today. No cause has been deter- Sheriff Whitcomb said the have reported bis arrest along opens April 1 at 10 a m C(
mined so far. Jones said. The total of the stolen property was wilb that of a 16-year-old Hoi- ty Clerk Harris Nieusma s
fire broke out in a room on the estimated at $2,000. A largo ,and area boy has cleared up today,
hotels third floor. No one was amount of the goods was re- M‘veral area breakins and shop- Also included are 119 cases
the assistant prosecutor, Max
Murphy, to submit the question
to the jury. There was evidence
of association but no conspiracy,
the court said.
Careless Driving
Jerry E. Horne, 29, of 24 East
35th St., was cited by Holland
police for careless driving after
he made a U-turn with the taxi-
cab he was driving and hit the
left front fender of a bread
by Henry Voren
session of the new court build-
ing currently occupied by the
Hoffman law offices until
May 1.
Hurt in Collision
Linda Ruth Nienhuis, 21, of
1381 West Lakewood Blvd.,
was cited by Ottawa county
sheriff’s deputies for' failing to
stop in an assured clear dis-
tance after the car she was
driving struck the rear of a
wrecker driven by Ronald Mar-
vin Hart, 25, of 8971 Pierce
St., Zeeland, at 1:56 p.m. Tues-
day on Lakewood Blvd., one-
half mile west of Division
Ave.
injured in the blaze. covered.
61. at 4:40 a.m. today.
David Nienhuis, 2. received a
scalp laceration in the accident
The committee was author- and was released from Holland
ized to obtain advice prepara- Hospital after treatment,
lory to seeking bids on certain! Jeffrey Kuyers, 4, son of Mr.
repairs for the jail and re- and Mrs. Wesley Kuyers of
roofing of both the jail and 1338 West Lakewood Blvd., re-
county building. ceived minor injuries and was
A county-wide anti-noise ordi- ; also released from the hospital
nance may be in prospect, after treatment. He was also
The board approved a resolu- riding in the Nienhuis car.
lion directing Prosecuting At- Deputies said both vehicles
torney George Grieg to pre- were headed west on Lakewood
when the accident oc-
truck driven .
kamp, 23, of 2978 168th Ave., on . __„0
Michigan Ave. just north of 30th pare an opinion on the legality Blvd.
of such an ordinance. •Icurred,
QUELL FLAMES — Flames in the remains homes from spreading to five houses and u
of the Casa Blanca Hotel in Saugatuck were Christian Science Society building nearby,
quelled by firemen from five departments The fire started about 9 a.m. and was
Tuesday morning. The hard working firemen brought under control shortly before 1 1 a.m.
kept the blaze in the hotel and two nearby s (Sentinel photo)
'm'l(,enls- which no progress has been
hoy was referred to ported in more than a vear,
• uwmle ( ouri and taken to the divorce cases, 88 non-jury ca
Ottawa county Youth Home. 'and 83 jury cases.
Rare First Edition)
Given to College
Tlirvo volumes of a rare first edges and frayed spines, i
addition of a book on science, extremely interesting from
now on display at the Van historical and scientific vi(
Zoeren Library have been point.
mIV0 p°Pn ,?0l^8e by P1' Dr- VanderWerf aiso co
Malcolm F Dull, Class of 26, mented that the worth of Hop-
accoiding to President C. A. newest acquisition was furtl
VanderWerf, who notes that thfe i increased by the fact tf
work is a most significant one Pictet, who wrote his name
and of considerable value. the flyleaf of each of the th.
tie. work, a fundamental i volumes, apparently was on
treatise on chemistry, is writ-; the owner of these books,
ten by the renowned scientist Although there were four fa
i;7‘sler\v1Whp !u ofl5n,,re/er' ous Swiss scientists bv the nar
red to as the Father of Modern of Pictet, the Hope voluir
Chemistry. It was he who first bear the name of Ame Piet
divided substance into elements who was probably the b-
;and compounds and the first ! known. He was the distinguish
i hemist to make w ater-gas. organic chemist who worked p
Published in Pans in 1789, marily in the field of alkalc
the volumes are in French and chemistry. It was his work,
carry lUustrations of early 1904, that settled once and f
! lypes / cbem!stry equipment all the question of the tobac
as well as charts. The volumes, alkaloid nicotine
bearing all the marks of anti-! The donor, Dr. Dull, is P.
qui,yL flT fh^r faded Mue ; fessor of Chemistry at the Ui
pasteboards to their ragged I versity of Pittsburgh.
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, MARCH 13, 1969
M1,W7 ^^.ng 35 ™
u-sS?cit^”
buildSTi. J^ark
accoanted for 167.000 ‘ P
hnnS*# listed one new
bouse for $17, 484; one res.den-
I dlrli?“°,?'f0r $1’680; 21 re-
siaential alterations. $16,755:
one residential accessory, $260;
-I™ oommercia1 alteraUons.
"J*®? aDd two church per-
nuU, $25,150.
applications totaling
r-?'8M fiJe<1 last wech in
C,‘y HaUJtey follow :
Edith Prince, 75 West 17th
2h nluminum skiing, $1,600;
Sheriff Ooslin Co., contractor.
 Gunter Mulder, 176 West 20th|
GET PROMOTIONS — Shown are several faculty members of
Hope College who have received promotions which are effective
with the beginning of the 1969-70 school year. Seated (left to
right) are Mrs. Linda Palmer. Dr. Eugene Jekel and Dr.
Dwight Smith. Standing are Prof. Werner Heine, John Whittle,
Dr. David Marker, Dr. Ralph Ockerse. James Zoetewey,
Michael Petrovich, Dr. David Clark, Dr. Richard Brockmeier,
Dr. Allen Brady and Prof..Lamont Dirkse. Not pictured are
Prof. James Malcolm, Mrs. Nancy Taylor and John Stewart.
(Hope College photo)
International
YMCA Worker
To Be in City
Thomas W. Badley will visit !
Holland Friday to confer with | |
board members of the Holland-
Zeeland Family YMCA and oth-
er leaders.
Badley who is with the Inter-
national Committee of YMCA,
will attend a noon luncheon at
the Holiday Inn with board
members at which time he will
tall of several special YMCA
Engaged
1
f-lnnp Prn/pccnrc
^ fence. *500; self, contractor. 10 fl OjDC I I Oj GSSOl S
American Legion, 51 Coun- ,
DT.(Snb PI , locker room and A /“* • T) . *
Butt^or8”^0 /'/'e b/ven Promotions „ „ r
Jota Arends. «0 West 21st ' ^ 1 , Pr0m°ted '° *^C1,teR pr.°- th^hos^V
St-, vinyl udug. $2,000; Bitt- lessors are Dr Allen Brady Mrs Paul wiersma was in
ner Home Modenuzing, con- *»“ f''c‘lvc *‘‘1 ^  .L! a"d Dr- Ockerse of the charge of the room arrange-
students from the Holland Chris- ^  W I
tian High School. Miss Bernice pfOT I nGni
Houseward and Mrs. B. Kruit-
hof accompanied the students. ! L|Um£| L||«m
Mrs. Richard Van Dorp and I I U I W I I
Thomas W. Badley
Expanding
assignments in South and Cen- planned.
tral America. He served with
the YMCA fw 17 years before
beginning a successful business
tractor.?*'1^ --- ” llhe 1969-70 academic yMr.;^ Tn '"o-TiJZu “ u,e R. W. Ambrose, president of I career.
I>on Rietman. 222 Country President C. A. VanderWerf an- bloloe>' department. Dr. Rich- Northern Fibre Products Co..! On Friday evening he, along
Club Rd., house and garage. today. ard Brockmeier and Dr. David fn'"pri ^ ”rch ^ t on Sundav today announced expansion with the YMCA staff and the
125,749; self, contractor. Dr- Eugene Jekel and Dr. Marker of the physics depart ovenine t»,e' uome ‘0f tu'p plans for Plant 5, located at World Service Committee will
Windcrest Realty. Windcrest Dwight Smith have been pro- ment; Dr. David Clark of the Kathv Raterink for an "After- 133™ Barry St., West Olive. be guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Dr., addition to building. $3,- m°te(1 to tull professorship in histor>- department; Prof g|ow’* The addition to this plant De Valois of 766 West 24th St.
600; self, contractor. the department of chemistry. Lament Dirkse of the education , , , was started March 1 and will at a dessert beginning at 7:30
Gunther (Mbrich, 267 West 17th Dr Jekel ioine(1 the Hope department; Prof Werner Heine /^e./‘rs* Jnd s70P,d ?laaern ! ^ approximately 25.000 square p.m. Mr. De Valois is chair-
St., interior remodeling. $1,- faculty in 1955 and has served of the foreign language depart- C ! feet’ thus bringing the size of man of the YMCA World Ser-
200; Neal Exo, contractor. as chairman of the chemistry ment and Prof. James Malcolm jym°0!;g rV J uumren clDie the present plant to 50,000 i vice Committee who was in-
Reliable Cycle. 204 East department since 1967. He re- of the theatre department. ihfl Rnm aX,ay'frnm ,,nl,QnH scluare feet. This doubles the strumental in getting Mr. Bad-
Eighth St, addition to rear ceived a B. A. degree from New assistant professors are wi i LThp ouPst ^ Xr H the manufafctuLring and storage ley to visit here,
and remodel $9,500; H. Lange- Hope in 1952, and holds his John Stewart and Michael Q1inrifv M«rrh 9q m^tinp nf apace of the present plant which , Mr. Badley has worked with
jans, contractor, M. A. and Ph. D. degree from Petrovich of the history depart- th ry’ 1 f V ith rh f h was built in the fall of 1965. The YMCA World Service in the
Donald Gebraad. 634 West Purdue University. ment. Mrs. Linda Palmer of p ^ 0. tchn. additional space will be used countries of Panama, Columbia
20th St., aluminum siding on Dr. Smith has been a mem- the foreign languages depart- „N:ffht Mini„trp : Hnli„nri take care of increased sales and Venezuela end has been
dormer, $200; Alcor, Inc., con- her of the faculty since 1966. ment, Mrs. Nancy Taylor of ArP3 •> * °f the company and new equip- general secretary at Lima,tractor. • He received a B. A. degree the English department. John Rf)..H \farhipip aifp Thar and !nent recently acquired by the Peru, where he initiated a new
Physics - Math Building, from Central College. Pella. Whittle of the mathematics de- daijphler Tam’ have return- *“5'- j „ YMCA building program.
East 10th St., partition, $500: Iowa, in 1953 and was awarded partment and James Zoetewey J 8f,.0II Germaiv ami from u Elz,nga a?ld Vo,kers have
Visit School
Week Slated
In Zeeland
ZEELAND - The weeks of
March 10 through 14 and March
17 through March 21 will be
“Visit Your Schools” weeks at
the Zeeland Middle School. All
parents are invited to visit the
Middle School during these
three weeks to see their boys
and girls in action. Parents
may stay as long as they wish
and visit any classes they wish.
School begins at 8:15 in the
morning and ends at 3 in the
afternoon.
In order to facilitate matters,
parents are assigned alphabe-
tically as to when they are to
visit the school. If they are un-
able to come during the assign-
ed time, they are free to come
at any time.
The assigned times are as
1 ... c , ...  follows: Monday, March 10, A
Miss Sasamoto will be grad- th h Bo; Tuesday, March
uated m May from the Univer- „ Br through C; Wednesday,
sity of Michigan school of phy- March ,2 D througll Dy. Thurs.
sical therapy. day, March 13, E through Ha;
Mr. Brandt was graduated in Friday, March 14, He through
December from the University Ko.
of Michigan school of chemical Monday, March 17, Kr through
engineering. Me; Tuesday, March 18, Mi
An Aug. 23 wedding is being through Re; Wednesday, March
19, Ri through S; Thursday,
March 20, T through Va; Fri-
day, March 21, Ve through Z.
Miss Janice Kazuko Sasamoto
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Sasamoto,
851 Harvard Dr., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Janice Kazuko, to James Paul
Brandt, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ervin Brandt of Macon, Mo.
Vander Meulen Builders, con-
tractor.
Zeeland
a patient at the Zeeland Hos- ; furnished the special music. | “rhe' R^v^PeterTp^La, re- 10 > COmpleted early June'
pital.
1,USI,CU u,e !,PeudI music- *7 re- Northern Fibre Products Co.
Sheriff Bernard Grysen of the tired m>"lster. “i*"^ ,las is an automotive supplier and ; vlce Pr°gram-
According to Duane H. Perry,
executive director of the Hol-
land-Zeeland Family YMCA the
local organization is now making
plans to support the World Ser-
Marine Cpl. Richard E. Ny- Ottawa Countv Sheriff Depart- meeting of the Zeeland also produces a line of pro.
kamp, son of Mr. and Mrs Eli ment will be speaking on “Nar- ?.olden „A8er.s- Mr- and Mrs- ! ducts which is sold to manufac- 1
E 1 James L. Boerigter
US 67200340, Co. A. 16 Bn. 4th
Tng. BDE, Fort Knox, Ky. 40121.
The Rev. Jacob Hoogland
will be the guest minister at the
North Street Christian Reformed
Church on Sunday morning,
March 16. The Rev. Calvin
Niewenhuis, pastor of North
Street, will be conducting the
Communion Services at the Al-
legan Chapel.
The Annual Day of Prayer
38 Inducted
County
Drenthe showed pictures of the m P P I GRAND HAVEN " ThirtV-6l ASWO. 1 oioht vnuno men woro InHn/ifoH
Serviceman Jim Boerigter . , _______ ______ r ______ 0 *0 ouiu vu umx.u. $.-
has a new address. It is Pvt. Nykamp. has been transferred colics” at the March 16 meeting Henry Roelofs sang two duets turers of upholstered furniture
”  * " ’ ~ | "K Cfunpaay has
Great Lakes. 111. Cpi. i\vKamp Thp Rpi. anH Mrc Eugene iunueu ^ uurui leo megroup ]n dLiring the t n
devotions. Dr. G. J. Kemme of ,hiP ;r - K J
Qjg^amtar DaNa^ h'" ^ me0' ^tff Tuesday
Grea Late Naval Hospital, themeH(orea recent workah
Great Late, HI. 60088. i at the Middle
Mrs. A. Dozeman is a surgi- tivities for the Brownies. Junior
cal patient in the Zeeland Hos- and Cadette Girl Scouts includedpital. music, papet art. folk art,
Marcia Newhouse. daughter of sketching and printing. Leaders
Caribbean Islands.
Two Are Named
To Board of
Credit Union
mu ___ __ _____ _ „ | eight young men were inducted
The company presently oper- fhe 6armed forces here
ates three plants in Holland, one
in Zeeland and one in West
Olive. Its sales offices are lo-
Wednesday.
In the group were Jose A.
was held on Wednesday evening the Rev. and Mrs. Adrian New- for the day were Mrs. Dorothy R Rnhincnn u rioHHnn -
ffiVirmedN“ SJT’ " 5Uffenne tlinr^ a^M^Un Blan- were '» ^ard of No More Gifts
The Rev. J. M. Dykstra left ......... . ’ ’ * " - -  1 ........... -
cated in Birmingham under the ^ armJez’ Edyd„^' Van /JVier‘
director of Jere B. Ambrose. ^’ Thomas A. Huisman, Geiry
vice president of Northern Fibre Se Judf°n H- Heft, Phillip
Products C E- ^ ederveld, Arlan R. Matt-
hysse, Jerry L. Brandt, James
: M. Dilla, Daryl L. Kamphuis.
Richard A. Abraham. Donald
A. Diedrich and Harold G.
Hopkins.
Steven Puff, Steven F. Jobin,
Terry Bekius. Harold J. Kuip-
ie Rev. J. Dykstra  AMN Wayne J. Balder AF- ding. Senior Scouts who assisted directors of the Holland Gen- li* ^
a»ft,2!uSB fsa%ss sl'-m s-aa.'Kr* r1 E,r;: -sir
Christian Reformed Church. His is the new address of a local The annual meeting of the 1 0 3 he 3h annual /H CoUntV Joil
address is, General Delivery, serviceman. Society for Christian Instruction meeting Saturday in West Otta- GRAND HAVEN - Effective ers’ Randa11 J- Tymes- William
PeUa. Iowa 50219. Gerrit Veenboer has returned wjn ^  held tonight at 8 p.m. in "a High School Cafetorium. A. 1 immediately Sheriff Bernard A- Davis* John R' Pruis’ Keith
Irwm Derks was married to i to his home from the hospital, the Third Christian Reformed Heerspink was elected to the Grysen has banned all gifts A: , Van Polen Gregory L.
.ShernMeengs was the discus- Church. Election of board mem- SUDCrvisorv rammjttpp anH R brought to prisoners i« the
Key, Philip A. Moelker and
John R. Ottenwess.
Keith A. Klingenberg, Ronald
J. Edman, Rex A. Steele, Jack
S. Deurloo, Edward A. Diedrich
For any questions concern-
ing “Visit Your Schools” weeks,
parents may call the Middle
School.
Ganges
Sergeant Laron C. Simpson
has been graduated with honors
from the U. S. Air Force non-
commissioned Officers Leader-
ship School at Lockbourne AFB,
Ohio. He was trained in mili-
tary management and supervi-
sion and is a supply inventory
specialist at Lockbourne with a
unit of the Tactical Air Com-
mand. His wife Joyce is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
ter J. Billings of Ganges.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Paquin
have returned home from a
„ , „ „ , - , , , .month’s vacation in Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Achter- Mrs Robert Cunningham,
hof. 855 Oakdale Ct., announce Mrs Kenneth Carlson and Mrs.
the engagement of their daugh- Edwjn Raak from the elemen-
ter, Nancy, to Robert Bailey, tary staff 0f the Fennville Pub-
son of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh jic Schools attended the 13th an-
Bailey of Birmingham. nual Michigan Reading Associa-
An October wedding is being tion Conference held in Grand
Miss Nancy Achterhof
planned.
!
Miss Gayle Lake
Mareh LThe'bete wmbe-Uv: sio7kafe'on“s^dayVven,ng and E' co^jaU ^
ing in Adrian, Mich. at the RCYF meeting of the budget and adoption of a tuition Barkel to the credlt commit- 1 The filling came after a re-
Mrs. George De \nes Sr is First Reformed Church. The schedule are on the agenda, tee. About 300 were present, j cent incident in which done mav
a' the Ze€ XC c,aSi0n wDRtingN a hmtep ,for the board are President C. Shidler gave his have been smuggled in fruit,
land Hospital. ; W. Staal and Rev. Newhouse Roger Brinks. Reynold De annual reoort and revealed that Gifts previously had been re-
Arlan Matthysse left for the were the dplagates from First Kleine. Warren Karsten. Gor- the year ^ 968 was one of con- stricted to fruits’ and cigarettes
mditary service on \Vednesday.' Reformed Church to the Tues- don Schreur, Allen Walters, tinued growth He also an- it is possible dope could have i.r'’ n,CK1T ^  iaDier. I'aui u. i engagement of their daugl
Serviceman Nick \an Zanten day Classis meeting. The Clas- Lawrence Veldheer. John Hoog- ' nounced ^  i0Cati0n of the new been injected into such fruit as v011?,30, John E> Appc1, Carro11 Gayle, to Randall Borgman,
i,1,oVrccbtn. Z,tZ Church1 ^  ^ ,a"d H-b, Wybenga. Four S Unt “ East oranges' ^ <* Mr,aad Mrs..GeAld B
Rapids Tuesday and today.
; The United Methodist Church
WSCS women made 150 pads
ifor Community Hospital Doug-
las at the meeting March 4.
The Ganges Jill Club went on
a tour of the Beech-Nut Com-
ipany plant near Holland and
then went to Holiday Inn for
jlunch March 5.
Mr. and Mrs. Elsworth Bar-
| tholomew and her mother, Mrs.
Gladys Atwater of Kalamazoo
j and former Ganges residents
'and Atwater’s sister and broth-
er-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Marion
Green of Allegan are vacation-
ing in Florida.
Lyle Rozeboom, a senior stu-
dent from Western Theological
Seminary, was the guest speak-
: er Sunday morning at the Unit-
ed Methodist Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Adair
of Evergreen Park. 111., were
week-end guests of his mother,
Mrs. Nettie Lynch.
Mrs. Bertha Plummer re-
will be elected. A newly installed sign at the and James D- Hartgerink.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lake,
t q. , . . 428 Harrison Ave.. announce the turned home Saturday from
T ri8 .eiA , Pa  D; I their daughter. ; Brownsville, Tex., where she
son was a guest of her daughter and
Borg- family, Mr. and Mrs. Jon
B 52-21-81, NATTL pH (A)'905,; - Mary Hulst and Jan Wybenga Serviceman Jack Redder has tre^urer "of "the^HoUrnT GE jaU entrance reads "^Effective
immediately, nothing will be
Eighth St. J. Schnpsema
N.A.S. Pensacola. Fla. 32o08. were the Junior C.E. Leaders a new address. It is now Pvt c- j-. t, • immomarAiv nothino
The Zeeland Literary Club is on Wednesday evening at the jack a. Redder US54990325 Co. bnion- hrouphr tn th’a iaii (nv - ^
making plans for their Annual First Reformed Church. b, 1st Bn. 5th AIT Bde. Fort Board member H. Gladden ^  , J prisoner s
spring luncheon which will be The Rev. R. Van Farowe was p0ik Louisiana 71459 ’ reported on the new signature . M y
held* on March 25 at Point, the prayer meeting leader on The me Doctrine Class o. '"vice. Office managerWest , r Wednesday evening. the Haven ChrLstian Reformed D Gl 0ssnickle reviewed the pf J ^
xazx’&Z'ir. 2t.s3Ssa.ts rar
the home of Mr. and Mrs. leaders on Wednesday at First man Gordon was the speaker - ' J
Bernard Wolters on Monday Reformed. The Haven Christian Reform- Marriage Licenses
evening. . ! The local HANDS members ec Church will be sponsoring a Ottawa County
S. Colebough
Services Set
Funeral services for Mrs.
Sarah E. Colebaugh, 96. former-
ly of 501 Washington Ave., who
died Wednesday morning at
Holland Hospital following a
lingering illness, will be held
man, 476 Beeline Rd. Flores. Mrs. Plummer’s sister,
Mr. Borgman is a student at Mrs. Zola ^ Goodwin, spent the
the De Vry Institute of Tech- 1 month in the Plummer home
oology, Chicago. i and returned to her home in St.
A November wedding is being Eou's
planned
Collide at Intersection
The Rev. Irven Jungling and met at the home of Mrs. Larry fuuiourse Whitr Breakfast'^on Joseph "Bond'! ^ "walkerviUe T Holland , cited Betty; Friday at 1:30 p.m. from the
[r. John Bussis were the dele- Dickman on Wednesday morn- Good Friday morning. April 4, Mich., and Darlene Brifling. 20, , , anheQfKlr?berf- 21> of 315 West Notier-Ver Lee-Langeland Fu-
gates to the Tuesday Zeeland ing. ' at" 9*30 Tm' A nurse% Til' be C^ersvilleTa,R!ch^,d,,lUH^^ i 19tt!.StV for fai!ure to yield the neral Chapel with“ the Rev.
Classis meeting from the Com- Mrs. Harvey Bakker is a pa- provided. ’ 19. Albany. Ga.. and Pennv,ri®m of.way the car she Adrian Newhouse officiating,
munity Reformed Church. tient in the Zeeland Hospital. The last regular season meet- Nelson 17 Grand Haven- Ken- was dr*vhlg collided with a Burial will be in Elmwood ce-
A Lenten Coffee was held at Sgt. Glen Boerigter has had ing of the ' Zeeland Literary neth Smallegan. 21, Hudsonville, ' car driven b-v Harvey G- Krone- metery, Chicago.
_ L ---- / ----- L ---- -JJ— - - co * "T1 " Surviving are four daughters,:
Mrs. Branton (Carrie) Holstein 1
of Greencastle, Pa., Mrs. John
(Hazel) Freeman of Chicago,
Mrs. William (Bertis) Haiker
and Miss Coila Colebaugh. both
of Holland; seven grandchil-
dren; and 15 great . grandchil-
dren.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gary an address change. His address Qub was held on Tuesday in and Judith Jean Fraaza. 22,
De Witt on Wednesday morning is now Sgt. Glen A. Boerigter, the City Hall. A program was Zeeland; Ernest Lundy. 24, and
for the women of Community 439 Elder Berry Drive. Laurel presented by drama and music Sylvia Brummitt, 22, Holland.Church. Bay. South Carolina 29902. - --------- - — ----- - -- ’ — I --
Mrs. Jason Kuipers is a Mrs. H. Oetman has returned
patient at the Zeeland Hospital to her home after a few days
following surgery. j in the Holland Hospital.
A Daily Vacation Bible School Mr. and Mrs. John Elenbaas
program is being planned for will observe their 59th wedding
area children by the local , anniversary on March 17.
Christian Reformed Churches.* Charles Bruursema, J., left
The Bible School will be held Wednesday for duty in the
during the last two weeks of United States Navy.August. An All-Church Youth Rally
Mrs. Gordon Terpstra is a will be held on March 23 at the
patient in the Zeeland Com- Faith Reformed Church. Tom
munity Hospital. Skinner, ex-gang leader of the
The RCYF Golden Chain Rec- New York City, Harlem
reational Rally will be held to- LORDS, will be the speaker. The
night at the Hudsonville High Young Generation Singers with
School. Swimming, basketball, i a Brass Ensemble will be pre-
volleyball etc. will be included senting the music. The rally will
in the evenings activities. begin at 9 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Raak Mrs. Jay Slagh entered the
observed their golden wedding Zeeland Hospital on Sunday for
anniversary on Wednesday. surgery on Tuesday.
C. Plasman came home from The spring banquet of the
the hospital last week. | Zeeland League of Young Cal-
The Christian Fellowship of vinists will be held on March
the First Christian Reformed 27 at 6:45 p.m. in the Unity
Church will be having a White Chiistian gym of Hudsonville.
Breakfast on Thursday, April 3, 1 Tickets must be purchased be-
at 9:30 a.m. fore March 17.
meyer, 52, of 86 West 39th St.,
at River Ave. end Ninth St. at
6:30 a.m. Wednesday. Neither
The morning service on Wed-
nesday at the First Christian
Reformed Church was conducted
by the Rev. Robert Holwerda of
the Harderwyk Christian Re-
formed Church. The evening
service for Prayer for Crops and
Industry was led by the Rev.
Harry Arnold.
Robert Kooiman is a patient
in the Zeeland Hospital.
Lewis Vander Meer, instructor
of Bible at Gxand Rapids Cen-
tral Christian school was in
charge of Prayer for Crops and
Industry at the .7:30 p.m. ser-
vice in the Third Christian Re-
formed Church on Wednesday
Mrs. H. Rademaker is now evening. The Women’s Chorus
HOME SHOW OPENS - Miss Linda Hein,
Holland's 1969 Junior Miss, cuts the ribbon
in opening ceremonies at the annual Home
Show being held in Civic Center through
Saturday. Looking on (left to right) are Ed
Lindgren, canunitteemon, El Slenk, co-
chairman, Marv Freestone, manager, Mayor
Nelson Bosman, and Joe Moran, co-chair-
man. A record-breaking crowd of 1,247
persons attended the opening Tuesday.
(Sentinel photu)
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Wednesday were Dolores Ram-
irez, 314 West Fifth St.; Dick
Van Tamelen, 57 Wes^ Central,
Zeeland; Henry Brower, route
3, Zeeland; Mr's. John Zommer-
maand, 397 Fifth Ave.; Mrs.
Gerhardt Beckman, 99 East
38th St.; Mrs. Donald Duquette,
531 Marcia Lane; Hazel Stegger.
da, 298 East 13th St.; Mrs. W. F.
Roser, 754 Newcastle Dr.; Mrs.
Elmer Wissink, 323 West 30th
St.; Patrick Hulst, 121 Timber-
wood; Mrs. Kenneth Sabin, 375
North Division; Lee Ann
K clean, 86 West 26th St.;
Glenda Parsons, Fennville.
Discharged Wednesday were
Jennie Van Oss, route 1; David
Spaulding, 2484 Prairie; John
Fisher, 604 West 23rd St.; Mrs.
Roger Metz, Pullman, Chris-
tine Ross, West Olive; Mrs.
Joseph LaMont and baby, Ham-
ilton; Nola Freestone, 626 Cen-
tral Ave.; Elizabeth Havinga,
234 West 16th St.; Brenda
Walker, 169 East 18th St.; Mrs.
Brad Zylman, Hamilton.
Miss Mary Keizer
Dr. and Mrs. B.G. Keizer of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hill re-
turned home Monday from
Brownsville, Tex., where they
spent the winter. They visited
their daughter and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Mathew Rayko in
Chicago, en route home.
Fire destroyed the home of
Mrs. James Taylor and seven
children March 4. The home is
located across from Willow
Bend on Blue Star Memorial
Highway south of Ganges. The
fire was discovered in the wall
of the second floor bedroom
and completely gutted the build-
ing.
Mrs. Leo Dornan celebrated
her 79th birthday March 2 at
her home with her family. Her
son Bernard’s birthday is the
same day.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Koning
attended the funeral of his
brother, William J. Koning, of
Toledo, Ohio, the past week.
Mrs. Eugene Nally attended
the State 4-H leadermeet in
Newberry announce the engage- ^ alamazoo Saturday and Sun-
day. All of the counties of the
state were represented and Mrs.
Nally was one of seven from
Allegan County.
Carroll Sagent attended a
tamily dinner Sunday at the
ment of their daughter, Mary to
Jack Kalmink, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Kalmink, 31 West
McKinley St., Zeeland.
Both are students at Calvin
College.at , . , . , home of his sister and family
A June wedding is being plan- Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Batevn . Othpr rolativa/. __ , ___ f*
League Entertains
At Birchwood Manor
The Girls League for Service
of the Harlem Reformed
Church sponsored by Mrs.
Larry Bakker and Mrs. Roger
Johnson presented a combined
vocal and instrumental program
for the patients of Birchwood
Manor Nursing Home Tuesday.
The program was announced
by Jean Groenewoud, president
of the Girls League, and was
followed by a group sing. Mrs.
Paul Elenbaas was accompan-
ist.
Mrs. Clifton Batey.
Other relatives came from Way-
Jand, Douglas and Whitehall.
The senior and ]unjor WMYf
of the United Methodist Church
met at the Ganges Church Sun-
day at 5 p.m. for fun, refresh-
service8™* ^  evening youtb
The Commission on Education
of the United Methodist Church
met m the home of Mr. and
night Herman StremIer Monday
FJ™lGvTs.BaPtist Chun*
fharaily N,8ht is being held at
Mrc CJUrCh n?nightl Mr- and
Aaj;?n Plummer and Mrs.
Bertha Plummer are the cora-
Z•ifH
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Newspaper Sold
In Grand Haven
Almon W. Me Call
GRAND HAVEN -The Grand
Haven Daily Tribune has been
sold.
The new publisher is Robert
E. Pifer who is leaving his post
as business manager of The
Sandusky, Ohio, Register to
take over his new Grand Haven
duties Saturday.
For the first time in 42 years
the Me Call family name will
not appear in the Tribune’s
masthead.
Co-publishers Almon W. Mc-
Call and Jerry Watson Me Call,
who have been Tribune asso-
ciates since 1929 and are cou-
sins, are relinquishing their
ownership duties effective Sat-
urday.
Almon W. Me Call will con-
tinue as a contributing editor
to The Tribune.
No purchase price was an-
nounced.
A new corporation known as
the Grand Haven Publishing
Corp. will publish The Tribune
henceforth. It is headed by
Dudley White, chief executive
officer and owner of newspapers
in Sandusky and Norwalk, Ohio,
respectively and Kingsport,
Tenn.
The Grand Haven Publishing
North Blendon
Special music at the Sunday
evening service at the Reform-
ed Church here was provided
by Gary Holmes and Jim Me
Clurken who sang.
Feb. 23 Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Timmer provided the special
music at the Sunday evening
service at the Beaverdam Re-
formed Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Bies-
brock left for New York where
they spent a week with their
children, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Biesbrock and son Rodney Har-
old, born Feb. 19.
Among recent visitors at the
home of Mrs. Nick Elzinga
were Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Elzinga, Mrs. Steve Elzinga,
Mr. and Mrs. Dave El z i n g a,
and Lori Elzinga all of Grand*
ville, Mrs. Jane Barense of
Beaverdam. Mrs. Jo Scolten of
Holland. Edward Veldman of
Beaverdam, Mrs. Cyrus Mulder
and Mrs. Kate Jongkrigj and
the Rev. and Mrs. Matt J.
Duven of Zeeland, Mr. and
Mrs. Lew Klynstra of Wyo-
ming and Purline Vereeke of
South Blendon.
Mrs. Elzinga, who celebrated
her birthday anniversary Feb.
23 was also honored at a
family party at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gebben
and a dinner party at the home
of Mrs. Joanne Berghorst at
Bauer. The Guild for Christ-
ian Service of the local Ref-
ormed Church also carried out
a surprise gift shower on Mrs.
Elzinga for the ocasion.
Mrs. Ida Bosch, who spent
several weeks in Florida, re-
turned here last Wednesday,
making the trip by plane.
The Rev. and Mrs. Van
Farowe of Zeeland spent an
afternoon last week with
Ernest and Mary Huizenga.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Koop of
Jenison announced the birth of
a son. Mrs. Koop is the former
Joan Hommerson of North
Blendon.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Martinie
recently sold their farm to Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Van Farowe of
Allendale. The M a r t i n i e s
who reserved a small area
hope to erect a new home here.
Mrs. Nick Elzinga recently
attended the wedding of her
grandson, Steve Elzinga, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Elzinga of
Grandville.
Fred Le Febre accompanied
John Haveman to Archbald,
Ohio., one day last week.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Simonsen
of Pine Creek had as guest
their mother, Mrs. Hattie
Berghorst Feb. 23. The past
weekend, Mrs. Berghrost was
a guest of her children, Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Cofts at Hud-
sonville.
Mrs. Ella Martinie and Mr.
and Mrs. Corie Dalman of
Zeeland were recent visitors at
the home of Mrs. -Berghorst.
The Guild for Christian Ser-
vice met at the home of Mrs.
Betty Aalderink Tuesday eve-
ning of this week. The program
was on American Leprosy
Missions.
Holy Communion will be ob-
served at the local Chrisitian
Reformed Church Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
Molen, who have been shutins
for a few months were able to
attend worship services Sunday.
Ernest Huizenga is still a
shutin.
V
i J
J. Watson Me t
Robert E. Pifer
Corp. is a wholly-owned subsi-
diary of The Reflector Herald
Inc. of Norwalk, Ohio.
This- 6-day afternoon daily is
owned by Dudley A. White and
his sister, Alice W. Rau. Her
husband, Norman F. Rau, is
publisher of The Sandusky Reg-
ister. The Sandusky daily was
established in 1822 and purchas
ed by White’s family in 1869.
White lives in Norwalk, Ohio.
Herman Schaafsma, former
news editor of The Grand
Haven Daily Tribune, came to
The Norwalk Reflector 10 years
ago as general manager and
today is publisher.
J. W. and A. W. Me Call have
operated The Daily Tribune as
a limited partnership being gen-
eral partners with their wives
Ada and Jean respectively to-
gether with Mrs. Elsie E. Wat-
son of Saginaw as limited part-
ners.
The late Ernest J. Me Call
preceded Almon and nephew
Watson in Tribune ownership
coming to Grand Haven in 1927
in partnership with F. M.
Church, former state editor of
The Detroit Free Press.
E. J. was active in the busi-
ness until his death at the age
of 76 on Feb. 13, 1950. His wife,
Mrs. Luella M. Me Call, died
on May 27, 1965, having been a
member of the firm during this
period.
A great many changes have
taken place in the Grand Haven
area in the period the Me Call’s
were associated with The
Tribune. This is reflected in
the Tribune’s circulation fig-
ures.
The Tribune had 2,356 sub-
scribers in 1927, the year that
Me Call and Church became
publishers. By 1969, the circu-
lation has increased to 7,850.
Sale of the Tribune all but
erases a well-known Michigan
family name from newspaper
ownership. At /me time, along
with E. J. Watson and Almon,
there was Watson’s father, J.
N. Me Call, Ithaca publisher,
and his sons, Romaine and
George who succeeded him (J.
N. Me Call) at Ithaca; Webb of
Mount Pleasant; Joe at Hart-
ford and Holly, and Duane who
continues as publisher of the
Oconto Country Reporter,
Oconto, Wis.
The name of White is equally
as well-known in Ohio. Dudley
is the fourth-generation owner
of The Sandusky Register, an
afternoon daily with over 25,000
circulation.
There will be no change in
Tribune personnel with the ex-
ception of publisher, Robert
Pifer, under the new operation,
it was announced.
Western Saddle
Club Holds Meet
The regular March meeting
of Holland Western Saddle Club
was held Tuesday evening in
E.E. Fell Junior High School.
The president, Loren Van
Lente, presided.
A work and clean-up day will
be held at the show grounds on
the Martin Van Wieren property
on March 29, at 1 p.m., to pre-
pare the grounds for the show
S€3S0n.
The first show will be held
on April 9 at 7 p.m. and will be
a judged show of halter and
performance classes. The first
speed and action show will be
April 25 at 7 p.m.
The summer schedule calls
for a judged show the second
Wednesday of the month; with
a speed and action show the
fourth Wednesday of each
month. All shows will start
promptly at 7 p.m. Plans call
for the shows to be held at the
Martin Van Wieren place for the
entire , 1969 show season.
A board of directors meeting
has been called for March 15.
Local Court
Assesses
Traffic Fines
Many traffic cases were pro-
cessed in Holland District Court
in the last few days.
Among them were Alberto
Guerra, of 286 East 13th St., no
operator’s license on person,
$15; Emily Van Dyke, of 443
Beeline Rd., stop sign, $15; Dav-
id L. Dykema, of 519 Douglas
Ave., stop sign, $15; James R.
Adams, Temple Blvd., speeding,
$21.50; Charles Liebbi, Hamil-
ton, assuered clear distance, $15.
Gary Lee De Haan, Grand
Rapids, assured - clear distance,
$15; Marcia Poortenga, Hudson-
ville, speeding, $15; Howard
Veneklasen, of 1384 Linwood,
assured clear distance, $15, also
violation of license restriction,
dismissed; Juanita Escobar, of
164 East 16th St., improper re-
gistration, dismissed.
Joyce Van Wyk, of 23 East
35th St., speeding, $20; Lois
Klaasen, of 685 Apple Ave.,
speeding, $15; William J.
Blacquiere, of 29 East Main
Ave., Zeeland, speeding, $15;
Ronald G. Kragt, of 139 East
21st St., no operator’s license,
15 days committed; Myrtle H.
Brown, of 875 Maple Lane, Zee-
land, stop sign, $15.
Barbara J. Lamb, of 664
Azalea Ave., expired operator’s
license, $5; Ulus Carter, route
1, improper turn, $13; Peter
Scherff, Coopersville, improper
lane usage, $15, also expired li-
cense, $5; Alvin Hop, of 1927
64th Ave. Zeeland, basic speed
law, $15; Elmer Wissink, of 323
West 30th St., red light, $15.
James A. Perry, of 741 Ottawa
Ave., excessive noise, $15; Da-
vid R. Dannenberg, of 14276
Carol St., speeding, $40; Gordon
Mesbergen, Hudsonville, speed-
ing, $15; Philip R. Veldheer, of
77 West 21st St., speeding,
$27.50; Robert J. Tucker, Hamil-
ton, speeding, $20; Janice L.
Bleeker, of 435 West 21st St.,
improper turn, $15.
Alvis E. Kelley, route 4,
speeding, $30; Harvey Vander
Molen, of 8389 88th Ave., truck
route, $5; Judy Dykema, of 141
West 35th St., assured clear
distance, $15; LeRoy Vedder, of
14916 East Main St., Zeeland,
speeding, $25; James A. Kievit,
of 2727 120th Ave., right of way,
$20.
Ruth Boss, of 2885 96th Ave.,
Zeeland, obstructed vision, $10;
James A. Ressesguie, of 12387
Riley, defective equipment, $10;
Lonnie Vis, route 3, right of
way, $15; David A. Baker,
Saugatuck, speeding, $15; Ken-
neth D. Elzinga, Holland, speed-
Ronald Benson, Allegan, de-
fective muffler, $10; Richard L.
Nienhuis, of 439 Washington
Ave., speeding, $15; Terry L.
Nash, of 111 Madison, speeding,
$25; Howard Van Kompenberg,
Hudsonville, stop sign, $15;
Michael J. Stygstra, of 65 East
35th St., assured clear distance,
$15; Ford Berghorst, Jr., of 137
East Central Ave., Zeeland,
red light, $15; Leo William
Blake, of 3071 68th Ave., Zee-
land, defective muffler, $10.
County Democrats
Name Committees
Two committees were named
at a meeting of the executive
committee of the Ottawa Coun-
ty Democratic party Thursday
night in the UAW hall at 14th
St. and Van Raalte Ave.
Named to the finance com-
mittee were Peter Van Eyck
and Chet Harmsen of Holland,
Sam Carini of Port Sheldon and
James Bottje of Grand Haven.
Pat Noordhof and Dolores
Hall of Holland will head the
Voter Identification committee.
Responsibility of revitalizing
the Young Democrats in the
county was assigned to Earl
Curry, Chet Harmsen and Leo
Murray, all of Holland.
County Chairman Lawrence
P. Smith of Holland presided.
Engaged
Miss Shirley Mae Koopman
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Koop-
man of route 1, Hamilton, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Shirley Mae, to
Delwyn Jay Overbeek, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Overbeek,
108 Jefferson, Holland.
Mr. Overbeek attends Daven-
port College.
Week-N-Ders
Hold Square
Dance at School
The Holland Week - N - Ders,
chapter 61 of the National
Campers and Hikers Associa-
tion, held a square dance at
Waukazoo S c h oo 1 Saturday
night.
Claude Ketchum was the
square dance caller. Prizes
were given and a buffet lunch
was served.
Those attending were Mr.
and Mrs. Norm Frelander, Mr.
and Mrs. Leon Kalkman, Mr.
and Mrs. Lyle Mulder, Mr. and
Mrs. Morey Raby, Mr. and
Mrs. Terry Ver Hulst, Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Slotman, Mr.
and Mrs. Doug Du Mond, Mr.
and Mrs. Rog Grotenhuis, Mr.
and Mrs. Don Lawton, Mr. and
Mrs. Dale Haverdink, Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Engelsman, Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Mulder.
Guests attending were Mr.
and Mr. Greg Mayo, Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Barber, Mr. and
Mrs. James Nielson, Mr. and
Mrs. Don Wood, and members
of the Wandering Wigwams,
NCHA chapter 62, from Grand
Rapids. Other guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Larry Kuipers, field
directors, Mr. and Mrs. Orwin
Deters and Mr. and Mrs. Herm
De Jong.
Mrs. J. Boonstra
Dies at Age 77
ZEELAND — Mrs. Cora Boon-
stra, 77, formerly of 28 East
Central, Zeeland, died Thursday
evening at a Zeeland nursing
home following an extended
illness.
She was the widow of Jack
Boonstra who died January,
1967. She was a lifelong resident
of the Zeeland area and was a
member of the Second Re-
formed Church and of its Lad-
ies’ Aid. She was also a mem-
ber of the American Legion Aux-
iliary, the Zeeland Hospital
Guild and the Ladies’ Literary
Club. -
Surviving are one son, Wil-
liam of Grand Rapids; one
daughter, Mrs. Robert (Bar-
bara) Kershaw of Muncie, Ind.;
seven grandchildren; one sis-
ter, Mrs. Dora Boonstra of St.
Joseph; two brothers, Maurice
Van Loo of Chicago and Bert
Van Loo of Hudsonville; two
sisters-in-law, Mrs. Frank Ver
Plank of Zeeland and Mrs. C. E.
Van Loo of Kewadin; one broth-
er-in-law, F. S. Van Tol of De-
troit.
Theta Alpha Chapter
Has Regular Meeting
The Theta Alpha Chapter of
Beta Sigma Phi held its regular
meeting Monday evening at the
home of Mrs. Rawleigh Kerber
with Mrs. Monroe George as
co-hostess.
The business meeting was con-
ducted by Mrs. Donald Hann,
president, with the final plans
for the ell-chapter get-together
March 17 in the VFW Hall.
The cultural program was
conducted by Mrs. John Semi-
shko from the book “Happi-
ness.” Her topic was People: a.
Enjoyment of People; b. Con-
versation as a Means of Enjoy-
ing People; c. Comradeship as
a Means of Enjoying People;
and d. Companionship as a
Means of Enjoying People.
Members attending were Mrs.
Richard Cartier, Mrs. James
De Voe, Mrs. Lloyd Dunwiddie,
Mrs. George. Mrs. Jewel
Graves, Mrs. Hann, Mrs. Roger
Hattem, Mrs. Floyd Hutchins,
Mrs. Kerber, Mrs. David Light-
foot, Mrs. Semishko, Mrs. Wil-
liam Strohmeyer and Mrs.
James Sutherland.
The next regular meeting
will be April 7 at the home of
Mrs. Strohmeyer and will be
a Ritual of Jewels for the new
members.
Dr. D.Siedentop
Tells Rotary of
Athletic Myth
Organized sports don’t neces-
sarily build character, develop
physical fitness, or relieve hos-
tilities and aggressions, accord-
ing to Thursday’s speaker at
Holland Rotary Club.
Dr. Daryl Siedentop, former
basketball player at Hope Col-
lege and now an assistant pro-
fessor in the Phusical Educa-
tion department, admitted to
the club that his views might
be difficult for some sports
enthusiasts to accept.
“But if we examine these
premises— that participation in
sports does build character
and fitness and in addition
clears up resentments — we’ll
see they are myths,” he said.
Character, he said, is molded
early in life. The solid core is
developed before adolescence,
in the home. He said athletics
is no more likely to develop
character than band, dramatics
or other scholastic activity.
In regard to the second
“myth,” Dr. Siedentop said
that football, basketball and
other organized sports do not
provide the type of activity that
develops true fitness.
“By fitness we mean a con-
dition of the heart and vascu-
lar system that contributes to
longer 1 i f e,” he explained.
“And if we want that kind of
fitness we should run, jog,
swim, cycle. He added that
for continuing fitness these ac-
tivities must be pursued regu-
larly. After a layoff of only
four weeks, he said, the indi-
vidual -must start all over
again.
Any release of tensions and
hostilities experienced through
sports activities is only tem-
porary, said Dr. Siedentop. He
cautioned against the belief
that sports activity for the in-
dividual could offset or remedy
the psychological problems and
social maladjustments created
by disturbing factors in his
life.
The speaker suggested that
schools place greater emphasis
upon physical education for all
students, “even at the expense
of athletics, if necessary.” He
said every person should have
the rewards of knowing he is
proficient in some activity re-
quiring physical fitness, such
as swimming, badminton or
tennis.
Dr. Siedentop was introduced
by James Mooi. Junior Rotar-
ians for March, introduced by
Loren Howard, are Sam Starks,
Holland High; Keith Kleis, West
Ottawa and Dick Frens, Hol-
land Christian.
MORALEZ .TRIPLETS FINE-Mrs. Leondro
Moralez of 314 West 14th St., is shown
holding the firstborn of her triplets born
Monday night in Holland Hospital. Rudy
arrived first weighing 4 pounds HVi
ounces. In the middle is Ruben, who
weighed 5 pounds 9 ounces. Ricky weighed
5 pounds 8Vi ounces. The triplets have five
brothers and three sisters at home. Accord-
ing to hospital records, these are the first
triplets born in the hospital. The nurses
combed the babies' hair before the picture
was taken. They were four days old.
(Sentinel photo)
Zeeland
A city-wide Youth Rally will
be held at the Faith Reformed
Church on March 23, with Tom
Skinner. Tom Skinner is an ex-
gang leader from New York
City. The Young Generation
Singers and Brass group from
Holland Youth For Christ will
be furnishing the music. All
area young people are invited
to attend.
The Spring Classis meeting
will be held at the First Re-
formed Church on Tuesday,
March 11.,
The Zeeland Lions Club mem-
bers attended a recent meeting
of the Lions with their daugh-
ters as guests. Betty Winter, a
ventriloquist from E.E. Fell
Junior High of Holland, provided
the entertainment for the eve-
ning.
The Rev. Albert Jabaay was
the guest pastor at the services
of the North Street Christian
Reformed Church on Sunday.
Steve Steenwyk was the lead-
er of the Young People’s’ group
on Sunday at North Street. The
group met at the Parish House
following the evening service
for a farewell for one of their
leaders, Arlan Matthysse.
Matthysse will be leaving for
induction into the armed servic-
es on March 12.
The Rev. R. Heynan, Chaplain
of Pine Rest, was the speaker
at the Adult Fellowship meeting
on Sunday at the North Street
Christian Reformed Church.
The Post Family will be pre-
senting a program in the North
Street Christian Reformed
Church on Sunday, April 20.
Bernard Prins was released
from the hospital last week.
Many area scouts received
awards recently, One-yoar ser-
vice award pins were pies^nted
to Tom Barense, Todd Hoog-
land, Mark Huizenga, Vance
Elzinga, Tom Haverdink, Bill
Ensing, Steve Aardema and
Paul Stegenga. Also receiving'
service pins were Ed Bruurse-
ma, Steve Smith, Mark Bruur-
sema, Dick Klamt and Steve
Klamt. Arrows were also award-
ed under the Wolf Badge. Todd
Hoogland received a silver
arrow, Tom Haverdink a gold
and two silver arrows and Tom
Barense a gold and a silver
arrow. A silver arrow was
earned by Vance Elzinga and
Bill Ensing. Steve Aardema re-
ceived 2 silver arrows and
Mark Huizenga a silver. Two
gold arrows were earned by
Mark Bruursema, and Dick
Klamt and Steve Klamt each
received one gold and three sil-
ver arrows. Ed Bruursema re-
ceived two silver and Paul
Stegenga received one gold and
one silver.
Richard Bennink assisted in
the worship services of the
Second Reformed Church on
Sunday, March 2. “Behold The
Man,” part II in a six part di-
alogue reading for Lent was
presented at the evening wor-
ship service.
A Family Life Group of Sec-
ond Reformed Church met at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Cal-
vin Schaap on Sunday evening.
Mrs. Edward Donivan re-
viewed “Operation Congo” by
Virginia Law, at the Tuesday
evening meeting of the Women’s
Guild for Christian Service of
Second Reformed.
Richard Ruch led the Prayer
group on Wednesday evening at
the Second Reformed Church.
The KYB Auxiliary of Second
Church met at the home of Mrs.
G. J. Van Hoven on Thursday
evening (March 6).
Mrs. Harmon Den Herder re-
mains a patient in the Saraso-
ta General Hospital of Saraso-
ta, Fla.
Serviceman Jack Cook has a
new address. It is now Pvt. Jack
Cook, RA 67199822, Co. A. 18th
Bn., 5th TNGBDE, USA TCA,
1st PLT, Fort Knox, Ky. 40121.
The consistory of the Com-
munity Reformed Church has
authorized the purchase of a
new organ. The organ will be
placed in the new sanctuary of
the congregation.
Willard De Jonge has returned
to his home from the hospital.
The Young Peoples Group of
the Haven Christian Reformed
Church met on Sunday evening
to discuss “What May I Do On
Sunday?”
The Calvinettes of Haven
Church met on Monday evening.
Mrs. W. Dykstra has returned
to her home from the hospital.
Mrs. Peter Bloemsma is now
staying in the Woodhaven Nurs-
ing Home.
Chris Plasman Is a patient in
the Butterworth Hospital.
The cantata “Hallelujah for
the Cross” will be presented
by the Sanctuary Choir of the
Faith Reformed Church on
Sunday, March 30. On Easter
Sunday, April 6, the Youth De-
partment of Faith Church will
be presenting the Easter Pro-
gram.
The RCYF of the Faith Re-
formed Church will be meeting
at the home of Kathy Raterink
on Sunday, March 9, for an
“Afterglow.” On Sunday, March
16, Doug Peterson, a high school
senior and youth representative
of the Lay Institute for Evange-
lism, will speak at the RCYF
meeting.
Little Douglas Lynema is now
home from the hospital.
Dave Beukema has a new
address. It is now Pvt. David
L. Beukema, US 54993384, D-8-4
USATC Armor, Fort Knox, Ky.,
40121, 1st Platoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Nykerk
have announced the adoption of
a three-month old baby girl,
Heidi Lynn.
Dr. Bastian Kruithof, profes-
sor of Bible at Hope College,
was the guest minister at the
Sunday services of the First ]
Brouwer - Lamer Vows
Exchanged in Evening
i
is.
Mrs. Maurice Brouwer
Mary Lamer, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Lamer of
Zeeland became the bride of
Maurice Brouwer, son of ^r.
and Mrs. Clarence Brouwer
also of Zeeland, in a 7:30 ser-
vice Friday night at the Dren-
the Christian Reformed Church.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, chose a gown of
white satin with empire styling.
A detachable train fell from a
bow at the back and lace ac-
cented the sleeves, waist-band,
hemline and bottom of the train.
Her elbow length veil of illu-
sion was held in place by the
petal rose headpiece with seed
pearls and orange blossoms.
The bride carried a bouquet of
white carnations with ivy.'
Miss Ruth Mulder attended the
bride as maid of honor, attired
in a pink empire styleki gown
trimmed with a bow and velvet
streamers at the back. Her
headpiece was of matching pink
in the style of a cabbage rose
on three petals. She carried a
white lace fan trimmed with
pink carnations.
The bridesmaids, Misses
Bonnie Schipper and Sharon
Lamer, were attired similar to
the maid of honor only in shades
Reformed Church. The Rev.
Adrian Newhouse was filling a
classical appointment to the
Immanuel Reformed Church of
Fennville.
Miss Judy Berens of Drenthe,
furnished the special music at
the evening service. She was
accompanied by Mrs. John De
Weerdt.
The Junior C. E. members
of the First Reformed Church
attended a skating party at
Tarry Hall in Grandville on
Monday evening.
The Women’s Guild for Chris-
tian Service of First Reformed
and the Men’s Brotherhood
group, held a joint meeting on
Tuesday evening. The Rev.
Robert Swart, missionary to
Ethiopia, was the speaker.
Valerie Vos and John Elen-
baas were the Junior C.E. lead-
ers on Wednesday evening at
First Reformed.
Debbie Roelofs and Nancy
Garvelink were the Intermedi-
ate C.E. leaders. Carol Hovt
showed slides and told of her
experiences in Denmark.
The Rev. Nelson Van Raalte
was in charge of the prayer
meeting on Wednesday at the
First Reformed Church.
J. Vander Velde has returned
to his home from the hospital.
Mrs. Nick Zylstra celebrated
her 86th birthday on Feb. 25.
Mr. Zylstra celebrated his birth-
day anniversary on March 3,
when he was 85.
The American Cancer Society
Annual Crusade will be held
this year on April 20. Crusade
Captains are Mrs. Clarence
Boeve, Mrs. J. F. Van Fleet,
Mrs. William Wiswedel, Mrs.
Preston Russel, Mrs. Ray
Wagenveld and Mrs. Albert
Jansen. Howard Johnson is the
Zeeland Industrial chairman.
(Pohler Pholo)
of yellow and mint green res-
pectively.
The ceremony took place
amidst the setting of candle
trees, ferns, a straight white
candelabra and altar bouquets
of carnations and mums. The
pews were decorated with bows.
The Rev. S. T. Cammenga of-
ficiated and, Mrs. John De
Weerd was the organist. The
Rev. John Hains was the solo-
ist.
Paul Brouwer served as best
man while John Meyer and Bob
Lamer were the groomsmen and
Jim Lamer and Lynn Brouwer
were ushers.
Following the ceremony, was
a reception in the church base-
ment where Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Brouwer presided as master
and mistress of ceremonies.
Mr. and Mrs. John Derks pour-
ed punch while Misses Beverly
Lankheet and Arloa Van Rhee
attended the gift room. Miss
Debra Lamer held the guest
book.
After a wedding trip to Flor-
ida the couple will reside at
136% East Cherry St., Zeeland.
The new Mrs. Brouwer is
employed in the office of Hart
and Cooley and the groom is
with Herman Miller.
Mrs. J. Hofman
Dies at Age 82
GRAND RAPIDS - Mrs.
Jennie Hofman, 82, of Grand
Rapids died Thursday morning.
Surviving are four daughters,
Mrs. Adolph (Marguerite) Ver-
meer, Mrs. William P. (Elea-
nor Mae) Barrows and Mrs.
Donald (Mildred) Van’t Hof all
of Grand Rapids and Mrs.
Arthur W. (Claire Jeane) Hoog-
strate of Lansing, 111.; two sons,
the Rev. Walter of Hamilton
and the Rev. John Jr. of Lin-
den, Wash.; 30 grandchildren;
three great-grandchildren; and
one sister-in-law, Mrs. Marie
Keys of Hudsonville.
Jackie Ploeg Feted
On 13th Birthday
Jackie Ploeg, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Ploeg, celebrat-
ed her 13th birthday anniversary
Tuesday with a party held at
her home. Mrs. Ploeg was as-
sisted by her daughter, Nanette.
Games were played and priz-
es won by Sherri Koning, Sally
Heerspink and Diane Sova. Re-
freshments were served.
Invited guests were Sally
Heerspink, Sherri Koning, Deb-
bie Beyer, Chris Meyer, Diane
Sova, Cheri Den Nuil, Debbie
Smith and Nanette Ploeg.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Karen Jean
Rigterink, 10221 Springwood
Dr.; Robert Nevenzel, route 1;
Mrs. Alvin Klein, Hamilton;
Virginia Perez, 191 East Ninth
St.; Mrs. Elias Vander Kooi,
167 North 160th St.; James
Borgman, 1069 136th Ave.; Mrs.
Leonard Jones, Fennville; Mrs.
Earl Heasley, Dorr; Mrs. Lloyd
Becksvoort, Hamilton;. Mrs.
Robert Schiefer, West Olive;
Mrs. Robert Bouwman, route
1; Mark Meinema, Hudson-
ville; Walter Coster, 284 Fair-
banks Ave.; Ynes Gonzales, 296
West 13th St.
Discharged Thursday were
Mrs. Donald Strabbing, 764
Marylane Dr.; Kirt Van Wier-
en, Hamilton; Rick Klaasen,
538 Central Ave.; Mrs. Jack
Van Slooten, 14203 James St.;
Myrtle Lur.dis, 147 East 19th
St.; Mrs. Chester Vander Mo-
len, 198 West 16th St.
ON LEAVE — Thomas Arlin
Miersma, son of the Rev.
Rev. and Mrs. Tunis Miers-
ma, 12074 New Holland St.,
route 2, arrived home Feb.
27 for a 15-day leave. He
left Saturday for San
Francisco and will then re-
port for duty aboard the
USS Annapolis. Miersma at-
tended Hope College for 1%
years and entered the Navy
in May, 1968. He has com-
pleted seven weeks of basic
electronics and electricity;
14 weeks of radioman A
school; and seven weeks of
Morse Code Schooling.
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Sunday School
Lesson
Sunday, March 16
The Authority of
Jesus, the Christ
Mark 11:27-33
By C. P. Dame
The word “authority*" should
be emphasized much more to-
day than it is in view of the
lawlessness and rebellion in our
land. This lesson is most fitting
for our times. Millions forget
that Jesus Christ has all au-
thority.
I. Some question the author-
ity of Jesus. This has always
been done. Jesus spent the last
week of His life in Jerusalem.
He slept at night in the home
of His friends in Bethany.
While Jesus was walking in the
temple the chief priests, and
the scribes and elders came
to Him and asked, "By what
plainly ^t*7cuwn» nowa i authority doest thou these
£4 ££“» X'V'S, c‘" “1 "ho gave thee this
excV/rt publ£her* liability shall not authority?”
•nur* ctS of wcreulmlnt 711656 questioners were the
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Every elecUon,
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of sc
1968, there were 1,750 school
oond elections. They are -
. -7 ---- - to say noth-
ing of ecial elections, has its
share hool bond issues. In
cleansing of the temple. In
both deeds Jesus exercised
His divine authority. Both of
those deeds made Jesus the
talk of the nation.
II. Jesus knew how to ask
fitting questions. He asked
these leaders about the baptism
of John— “was it from heaven,
or of men?” These leaders were
in a tight place. If they would
Vernon T. Klomparens, 55, of
1981 South Shore Dr., was acci-
dentally killed while cleaning a
shotgun in the utility room of
his home at 2:41 p.m. Sunday
and was dead on arrival at Hol-
land Hospital.
Dr. Edward J. Helbing, serv-
ing as deputy medical examiner,
ruled accidental death. Ottawa
sheriff’s officers also were
called.
A life - long resident of Hol-
Mr. and Mrs. Abel J. Greving
Mr. and Mrs. Abel J. Grev-
say, “From heaven” Jesus ing will be honored t>t an open
would say, "Why then did ye house Friday in celebration of
not believe him?” If they would their SM wedding anniversary,
say, "Of men” they w e r e I. Relatives, neighbors and
tty good barometer telling afraid of offending the people triends are invited to the open
wnat the voter thinks about who counted John a prophet. 1)01156 from 7 to 10 p.m. in the
John as God’s messenger they
would have recognized Jesus
as sent of God. The authority
of Jesus came from the same
East Saugatuck Christian Re-
formed Church Fellowship
room.
The couple was married on
March 19, 1919. They will en-
pretty
voier imnks about who counted John prophet.
mt0ney* ^‘asl year 11)6 The leaders dodged the issueon approv5l’c based by saying, “We cannot tell.”
cent This 5?’jWas f 2 5 r J0110 had been sent as
^ ce^n^T 2 Christ’s herald wh0 Po^ 10
the 72  f[0m Him- H they had acknowledged
the years*! 957 67 1 ^0r!  pv
There is little doubt from
these figures that the voter has
decided to tighten his hold on ~ .. . * —
his tax dollar. He is still willing s/)Urce ^  lhat of John-from
to pav for his srhnnlc hut Hp ic heaven- The attitude of these iv — •'
choosy about where he wants to tr,eli«ious leaders showed 11181 FSlUmhresfa
nut hie mnnpv in ______ _____ they were insincere. | waixer, its Fast 18th St.,
tertain their children and
grandchildren at a dinner in the
Skip Inn Restaurant on March
22.
Their children are Mrs. Her-
man (Gladys) Boersen, Willard
Greving, Mrs. Kenneth (Isla)
Molengreff, Bernard Greving,
Mrs. Russel (Rose) Achterhof
and Melvin Greving. There are
24 grandchildren and three
great - grandchildren. .
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Mrs. Arthur Bu-
put his money. In some cases
he has decided he would just as
soon wait.
West 12th St.; Dana Van Eden.
1689 South Maple, Zeeland;
Martin Van Wieren, 1559 Perry;
and Mrs. Maynard Schroten-
boer, 6484 147th Ave.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Mrs. James
Ploeg, 65 East Ninth St.; Mrs.
Hilbert Habing, 300 Washing-
ton Ave.; Mrs. Kenneth Tubber-
gen, 267 East 11th St.; Mrs.
year. He isn’t sure that having
buildings stand empty for three
months is good economics. And
we think he is doing us a ser-
vice by calling this situation to
our attention. He knows that
there are problems connected
with his plan, parents aren’t
going to change their habits
overnight. But one must start
somewhere, and the possibility
of some savings in the tax bill
ought to have close scrutiny.
It isn’t too long ago that busi-
ness paid little attention to oper-
itiMMhourc a day. If one swe ;.Render t0
needed more production, an ad-
dition solved the problem. Not
so today. It means using the
facilities to the fullest. Of course
a school isn’t a factory, but
there is a good deal in the way
of full use of facilities that we
still must learn.
Full use of facilities ought to
be studied by colleges and uni-
r rsities. They may be in a bet-
er position to do this than ele-
mentary and secondary schools.
Bdt certainly all schools ought
Zeeland; Mrs. Robert J. Mul-
der, 100 East Ninth St.; Mrs.
Lawrence Redder, route 1, Zee-
land; Sarah Colebaugh, Park-
in. Jesus showed His author- £'re(ler*c^ Dickinson, Box 484,
>on ait. ity. The Pharisees and the ^ ugatuds; Mrs. Albert Brand-
§15™ Iv&Swt ™ ~
Caesar or not?” Jesus knew “‘J1’ ^ “andei HoltI' H“ll8nd-
that these flattering hypocrites | £ ^ n Jh
credit ''Hinf ^ f "jesus S'l': and Mrs- Myrtle J view Nursing Home,’ Zeeland;
answer ti them to Dav |LuDdle' 147 East 19th st- ;Gartrude Boere, 348 West 17th
the Pharisees would object ^ and Friday were Kar- St.; David Spaulding, 2484
uesurr pa^itlf He £ Rif 1 S' ^ R^' 472
would say not to pay then the Christian Staal, route Michigan Ave.
Herodians would make charges li- .Perez> 191 East Discharged Monday were
Jesus asked for a nennv St,; Linda Dekker’ 2900 Mrs- James Bielby, 3438 Butter-
Holding it in His han^ He Beeline 11(1 : Sherry Alverson- nut Dr-; Mrs- Robert Schiefer,S “Whae k thl, im.aP 281 Garfie,d; Susan Hav6n- 962 West 01ive; Christy 0v61-way.
and supersedption’ ’ ^  They11 an- MrS’ Jerome Schorl6 246 North ^ y* Zeeland; Mrs.
swered “SaFs” Hk an baby’ route 2’ Fennville; John See and baby, 878 136th
er “ X n tho Mrs- Harvey 0elmao* 7 South Ave.; Linda De Goed, 247 Wash-Sc ^ ^ M*nd; Kathy Hop, ington Blvd.; Mrs. Raymond
7870 Cottonwo^ Dr., Jenison; ! Quintero, 265 East 11th St.;
tt g thr 6 GOd S Mrs- Carlos Everett, 216 West Mrs. Charles Kwiathowski and
stunned His questioners. 14th St.; Mrs. Manuel Cuba baby, 344ii Lincoln Ave.; John0 Caesaps .coins and and baby. 147^ Central Ave.; Vanden Berg, 290 East 13th St.;
accepted the protection and Mrs. Alvin Klein, Box 174 Warren Westerhof, route L
privileges of the Roman gov- Hamilton; Mrs. Thomas Con- 1 -
ernment and hence were in nolly and baby, 8^ West 17th
obligation to him and the st.; Robert Nevenzel, route i- HQrTinQTOn
state. He answered their ques- * - ’ 1
Vernon T. Klomparens
land, Klomparens at the time
of his death was a salesman
for R. E. Barber, Inc. He was
a member of Hope Reformed
Church, the Holland Elks Club,
the White River Club and Hol-
land Country Club.
He was a graduate of Hol-
land High School and attended
Hope College for 3ft years. He
served with the Coast Guard
Reserve during World War II.
Surviving are the wife, the
former Dorothy Mae Kleis; a
son, Thomas Andrew of Cody,
Wyo.; two daughters, Mrs.
James H. (Luanne) Bloom of
Clawson, Mich., and Andrea
Jean at home; three grandchil-
dren; his mother, Mrs. Andrew
J. Klomparens of Holland; a
brother, Roy D. of Holland, and
a sister, Mrs. Earl (Anna Mae)
Smith of San Jose, CaUf.
lion and more by adding the
words, about God. It is so
FunNightSet
Henry Ten Brink, route 1,
easy for modern man to forget Hamilton; Mrs. Thomas Zoer-
his obligation to God. This ner and baby, 6875 Holly, West
to do some study. And the hesi- lesson teaches that the author- Olive; Mary Ann Streur, 147
tance of voters to approve bond ity °f Jesus is absolute. I?— iL ~ -
issues may be saying something
along this line.
South Blendon
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Vanden
Berg from Holland were supper
guests Sunday and attended the
evening service with Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Vande Guchte.
Area Students
Are Named to
Dean's List
i South 160th; Cecil Langford,
930 South Washington; Beverly
Fike, 4 South Aniline; and
Billy Kennedy, 403 West 22nd
St.
For Friday
Santora, 14693 Venessa Ave.;
j Nola Freestone, 626 Central
Several Holland area students ^ve-' ^ rs- Simon Warmenho-
have been named to the Dean’s w!1’ 1w4 Baldwin, Jenison;
Lrs. e uchte. T ict fnr th. firct comQctQr nr ,u Mrs- Maynard Schrotenbocr,
Mr. and Mrs. Claus Zwyghui- th Jlrst semester ^ 84 1471h Ave., route 1; Peter
zen spent last week Friday: 9^9 acauemic year at Hoj^e Rynsberger, route 1, Zeeland;
through Monday with their College. !and Mrs. Stanely Van Otter-
nephew and family, the Rev. i From Zeeland are Rosalyn loo\ 410 West 28111 St-
and Mrs. John Zwyghuizen at 'Barents, Bruce Formsma, Er- Discharged Saturday were
Princeton, N. J. They traveled | win Johnson, Mary Knoper, jMrs. Victor Brink, 327 Wauka-
A St. Patrick’s Day theme
will dominate the annual fun
night festivities at Harrington
School Friday evening. Mrs.
Terry Coster and Mrs. Robert
Co* j , , Minnemo, co-chairmen, have
Admitted Saturday were John , » j , ,
intora, e  I comPleted Plaiis f(lr the evenl
scheduled from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m.
by plane.
Harry Krans is now a resident
at the Alledale Nursing Home
which opened March 1.
the congregational meet
Robert L. Petroelje, Lloyd
Schout, Rolf VanderBurgh, Pat-
ricia L. Wiersma, and Mary
Zandee.
From Hamilton are Lee
Berens, Cheryl Hulst, Mary
K^ereyT Nyhuta, w£n° E W a"d M-ry Voorhorst. f "d Sk, ^ Thomas Miiler
zoo Dr.; Milton De Zwaan,
route 2, Hamilton; Dawn Grant!
route 2, Hamilton; Janet Gro-
ters, 206 East 16th St.; Mrs.
Earl Heasley, route 2, Dorr;
Charles Hill, Hollander Hotel;
results of the balloting of that
meeting are as follows: 139
against and one for.
Mrs. Kenneth Wabeke was
taken to Zeeland Hospital early
Sunday morning suffering from
a gall bladder attack.
Mrs. Beatric Ligtenberg from
Grandville; Mrs. Jennie Brink
from Hudsonville Christian Rest
Home; and Mrs. Etta Stege-
man had Sunday dinner with
Mrs. Bertha Vander Laan.
Mr. and Mrs
Guchte accompanied Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Brower from Vries-
land to Detroit last Saturday
where they spent the day with
their relatives, Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Walker and baby son. On
the return trip they stopped in
Lansing and had supper with
other relatives, Mr. and Mrs.
Lavern South and family.
in the school gym. The Parent-
Teacher Club is sponsor.
Fifth and sixth grade chil-
dren are now preparing entries
for the art gallery, where win-
ning pictures will be judged by
popular vote. Sixth graders also
are competing in a ticket sale.
Booths, all featuring an Irish
flair, will include a cake walk,
dance combo, fish bowls, trea-
sure chest and other traditional
fun night games. Booth chair-
men are Mrs. James Van Huis,
Sue and Karen Kortman, Mrs.
Dean King, Mrs. Delbert Boss,
Mrs. Ralph Baad, Mrs. Del Van
Tongoren, Mrs. Donald Slenk,
From Hudsonville are Garlan u"d b?by’ ,11^.29 . 168wh’, ,Grand M^^Frank Bos^Mrs Terry
J. Huberts, Rae Huizenga, and L/wh c* Karm Mu der’ 70 Gentry, Mrs. Marvin Brandt
Camella Serum; Douglas, Jerri
Johnson; Fennville, Suzan H.
Maxwell; and Allegan, Joyce A.
Newell, Katherine A. Stone, and
Stephen F. Stowell.
Service Group Holds
Regular Monthly Meet
A daughter, Nancy Lynn, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. James
Kirkpatrick, 159 Park St., Zee-
land. on Monday in Holland Hos-
’Val-
JBirths to Swhnd Hospital in-
wjude a son, Todd Allen, born
Monday to Mr. and Mrs. James
Holstege, route 1, Zeeland; a
son, Nathan Douglas, born to-
day to Mr. and Mrs. Aaron
Steffen Jr., route 2, Dorr; a
daughter, Dawn Marie, born to-
day to Mr. and Mrs. Dwayne
Nienhuis, route 2, 120th Ave.,
Holland.
The monthly auxiliary meet-
Martin Vande ing of the Family Service and
Michigan Children’s Aid was
held Monday at 8 p.m. at the
office at 680 Washington Ave.
Mrs. Jack Bergsma presided
at the business meeting and sev-
eral projects which would bene-
fit the agency were discussed
and will be carried out.
A total of five new members
were welcomed and it was an-
nounced that any women with
a sincere interest in helping un-
fortunate children is welcome
to join the group and may call
any member for details.
Those present were Mrs. Bill
Woods and Mrs. Adrian De Heer
of Grand Haven and Prud
Schrotenoer, Roberta Huffor
Jackie Harris, Pat Barrett, Pat
Hoewisch, Mrs. Hardie Wilson,
Mrs. Martin Van Staalduinet,
Mrs. Eskill Corneliussen, Mrs.
Robert Palma, Mrs. Melvin
West 29th St.
Admitted Sunday were Jack
Schripsema, 84 West 19th St.;
Mrs. Elizabeth Havinga, 234
West 16th St.; William Keizer
III, 1134 West 32nd St.; William
Slagh, 652 Van Raalte; Theo-
dore Dykema, 67 East Lake-
wood Blvd.; Mrs. Jack Stroop,
531 Pine Ave.; Mrs. Ella Emer-
ick, 397 East Lakewood; Henry
Lubbers, route 5; Mrs. Ramon
Martinez, 118S South Shore Dr.;
Mrs. Jacob Waterway, 1327
West Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs.
Joanna Redder, route 2, 120th
Ave.; Cecil Langford, 938 South
Washington, White Village Inn;
Melinda Cabrtra, 206 West 13th
St.; Debra James, 4233 136th
Ave.; Pedro Vigil, 31 West 17th
St.; Karen Dannenberg, route 2;
Edward Klingenberg, route 1,
Hamilton; and Kevin Shosten,
69 West Lakewood Mlvd.
Discharged Sunday were
Sherman Tice, 216 Columbia-
Mrs. Albino Rios, 48 Sduti
Church, Zeeland; Scott Walhcr,
169 East 18th St.; Mrs. William
Czerkies and baby, 173 East
Sixth St.; Mrs. Simon Warmen-
hoven, 1884 Baldwin, Jenison;
James Borgman, 1069 136th;
James Blood, 262 Taft, Zeeland;
Hahn, Miss Audrey Navis, Mrs. j Caroline Estell, 103 East 16th
Bergsma and Mrs. Elmer Knoll :?.; Mrs. Lloyd Lacy, route 2,
all of Holland. ( Fennville; Lyda Nibbelink, 97 1 of Zeeland.
ndt,
Mrs. Doug Paynp, Mrs. Paul
Pierson, Mrs. Robert Nevenzel,
Mrs. Arnold Appledom, Mrs.
Wayne Lai sen, Mrs. Joanne
Ringelberg, Mrs. Duane Kuipers
and Mrs. Roger De Waard.
Mrs. Gene Berghorst will be
in charge of the lunch room and
Mrs. Ken Strengholt and Mrs.
Roy Strengholt are admissions
chairmen. Jack Zwiers will
operate the public address sys-
tem. Advance posters were
done by Miss Dee Dee Koch
and Mrs. Robert Minnema.
Donation gifts have been col-
lected by Mrs. Gilbert Moeller.
Former Local Resident
Dies in Vietnam Action
Word was received here re-
cently of the death of Marine
Pfc. David I. Rutgers, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Rutgers
of Marshalltown, Iowa, former
Holland residents. Pfc. Rutgers
was killed in action near the
DMZ in Vietnam Feb. 25.
Surviving besides the parents
are one sister, Nancy of Mar-
shalltown; his fiancee, Miss
Donna Bollhoefer of Marshall-
town; his grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ben G. Rutgers of Holland
and Mr. and Mrs. Thad Rhodes
Vriesland
There were 18 present at
Sewing Guild meeting Thursday
afternoon. Mrs. John Hoeve and
Mrs. Henry Van Dam led the
devotions. Mrs. Gerald Zuver-
ink, president, conducted the
business meeting. Mrs. Joe
Kloet was the hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Hunger-
ink returned to their home here
last week after spending a week
with their grandchildren in
Grand Rapids while the chil-
dren’s parents, Dr. and Mrs.
Robert Westerhof were on vaca-
tion out west.
Wayne Zeerip returned to his
home last Thursday from Viet-
nam after completing his time
in the army.
“The Purpose of The Cross”
and “A New Song” were the
Rev. Eernisses sermon topics
Sunday. The Senior choir, direct-
ed by Carl Schermer and ac-
companied by Mrs. Barb Slagh,
sang in the evening.
Junior and Intermediate C.E.
met Sunday afternoon. The
leaders were Randy Hop, Brian
Bos, Karla Stob and Kristi Van
Bronkhorst.
The church consistory met
Monday.
Zeeland Classis meeting was
held Tuesday in First Reformed
Church in Zeeland. Hubert Hey-
boer was the elder delegate
from here.
Tonight at 8 prayer services
for crops and industry will be
held in Vriesland Church. The
young people ^ ill not have
catechism or RCYF.
The RCYF will have a re-
creation rally at Hudsonville
Public school gym from 7 to 10
p.m. Thursday.
Mission and Aid will have its
annual meeting Thursday at 8
p.m. Mr. and Mrs. John De
Keizer from Kalamazoo will
show slides and tell of the work
at Annville, Ky. Everyone is
invited.
Pvt Brian Koeman who was
home on furlough left last week
for overseas duty in Korea.
Men’s Mission Syndicate Sup-
per will be held Thursday at
6:30 p.m. in West Ottawa Cafe-
torium. Rev. Bach, Temple
Time minister, will speak.
Special deacons meeting will
be held March 17 at James-
town Reformed Church.
The spring meeting of Hope
College Women’s League will
be held March 24 at 8 p m. at
First Reformed Church in Zee-
land. All women are invited.
Peter Petroelje was in an
auto accident in Allendale last
Saturday evening. He is in
Zeeland Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Morren
called on their father at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Hoezee last Friday evening and
on James Bultraa in Birchwood
Manor and Mrs. Henry West-
velt who broke her arm last
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Zeerip re-
turned last Monday from their
honeymoon to the south. They
are now living in their trailer
near Borculo.
Ben Steenwyk attended church
again after suffering a stroke
some time ago.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY - Celebrating the 57th
birthday anniversary of the Girl Scouts Mon-
day, these Zeeland girls gladly partake of the
birthday cake being served by Senior Marylee
Vanden Heuvel. The girls are (left to right)
Brownie Pam Pattison, Junior Sherrie Klamt,
Senior Vanden Heuvel and Cadette Mary
Elhart.
Hudsonville
The Forest Grove Mother’s
club will meet on Wednesday,
March 12, at 10 a.m. Mrs. Marie
Klooster, music teacher in the
elementary schools of the Hud-
sonville public school system
will present the program. Mem- gciS SrthJaV’Party held Mon’-
day evenin8 ta celcbrat? tl,a
Girl Scouts Mark 57th
Birthday Anniversary
ZEELAND — The Zeeland I Wyngarden, Mrs. Russell John-
Middle School cafeteria was son, and Mrs. Russel Vanden
filled to capacity for the Girl
Therlfwili als^be^Kl show' 57th birthday of the Girl Scoutser* A dessert buffet was pre-
A special musical program by pared by the gills and their
the Country Men and the King’s mothers, and served by the
Messengers, both instrumental Cadette troop 352 from tables
and singing will be presented decorated ' .....
in the all-purpose room of the motif.
Hudsonville Christian School on Following dessert, flag cere-
Oak St. on Thursday March 13 mony was conducted by Cadette
at 8 p.m. The public is invited and Senior Scouts, directed by
to attend. Wilma South. Mrs. Leon Voss
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ds introduced troop leaders of the
Korne of Jenison announce the ten troops, Mrs. Ron Klamt and
marriage of their daughter, Bon- Mrs. Lee Jacobs, Roosevelt
nie, to Edward Poll, son of Mr. Junior troop 378; Mrs. Laverne
and Mrs. Milfred Poll, Grand Hoeksema and Mrs. Lyle Van-
Rapids, on Friday evening, Feb. der Haar, New Groningen
28. The couple will live at Car- Brownie troop 587; Mrs. Larry
nage Hill Manor in Grand Dickman, Mrs. Justin Elhart,
game, was selected “most valu-
able player of the year” by her
Jellow team members.
Horticulturist, 70,
Dies in South Haven
Bosch, Roosevelt Brownie troop
345; Mrs. Ennis Gonzales, Bor-
culo Brownies; Mrs. Voss, Jun-
ior troop 589; Mrs. Wayne
Wiersma and Mrs. Wesley
Bosch, Lincoln Brownie troop
336; and Mrs. Bruce De Free,
Mrs. Ray Drum, Mrs. Robert
.......... ..... Walters, and Mrs. Jack Miller,
in an international Lincoln -New Groningen Junior
troop 598.
A variety program was pre-
sented in which each troop
participated. Entitled “On Pa-
rade,” the program featured a
baton number by Debbie Vol-
kers, skits, an original play, a
Mrs. Robert De Bruyn, Jr.j
and Mrs. David Costello, Senior
troop 610.
Also Mrs. Robert De Weerdt
and Mrs. Del Murphy, Cadette
troop 352; Mrs. Dee Allen and
Mrs. Douglas Elzinga, Lincoln
Brownie troop 597; Mrs. Dwight
Sigma Xi Society
Chapter Formed
At Hope Col lege
Hope College has been select-
ed to form a local chapter of
The Society of Sigma Xi, a na-
tional organization devoted to
the encouragement of original
investigation in science, pure bara about 50 years ago.
Rapids.
Terry Hager, a member of the
Grand Rapids Youth Ministry,
spoke and led a question and
answer period at the regular
meeting of the Grandville-Jeni-
son Congregational Youth Fel-
lowship. The group was host to
130 teenagers and many of their
adult leaders from church
groups in the area. Live music
and refreshments were featured.
Seaman apprentice Seth Lim-
burg, USN, son of Mrs. Martin
Van Duyn of 4051 Van Buren St.,
is serving aboard the guided
missile cruiser USS Columbus
in the Mediterranean Sea. The
ship recently visited Barcelona,
Spain, the country’s leading in-
dustrial city, and received a
new comraahding officer, Capt.
Denis James J. Downey.
The varsity debate team from
Unity Christian High School will
be among 10 other Michigan
High School debate teams com-
peting for the State Champion-
ship at the University of Michi-
gan in Ann Arbor, Unity’s de-
bate team advanced to the semi-
finals in the State Debate tourn-
ament by successfully moving
through the district and regional
tournaments held at Hope Col-
lege. The affirmative team
members are Sue Van Dyke and
Ed Post, and the negative mem-
bers are Jan Timmermans and
Doug Hart. They are coached by
Robert Achterhof.
Spt-4 Carl Aalbers son of Mr.
and Mrs. Orrie Aalbers recently
received the Bronze Star and
the Army Commendation Medal
for outstanding achievement
while serving with Co. A, 6th
Inf. Div., in Vietnam. He en-
tered the army in May of 1967
and went overseas on April 1,
1968. He is expected to return
to the States by the end of this
month.
Registration for the George-
town Little League will be ac-
cepted on Saturday, March 15,
at the Jenison Public Junior-
Senior High School from noon
until 5 p.m. All boys who will
be eight years- old before Aug.
1 and not 16 until after that date
are eligible. League officials
are asking that at least one
parent accompany them for
registration.
The girls basketball team of
Unity Christian High was
awarded the 7-C Championship
at a special school assembly.
The Unity Crusaderettes had a
season record of eight wins and
one loss. Marge Hoonhorst, with Catechism classes meet on
an average of 19 points per Monday evening at 6-6:45 p.m.;
folk dance, a parade of proj-
ects, songs, and introduced the
Zeeland High School stage
band, organized for this pro-
gram and directed by Steve
Baron, and including several
Senior Scouts. Hostess for the
program was Debbie Veldhuis.
Zeeland Girl Scouts are part
of the Scouting movement in
the United States which serves
three and three - quarters mil-
lion girls from seven U» 17
years.
Mrs. J. Copieman
Dies at Age 69
GOLETA, Calif. - Mrs. Jo-
hanna Copieman, 69, of Goleta,
former Holland, Mich., resident,
died here Tuesday evening fol-
lowing a heart attack.
She was born in The Nether
lands and went to Holland as a
child. She moved to Santa Bar-
and applied.
Announcement of the new or-
ganization was made today by
John Van Iwaarden, Associate
Professor of Mathematics at
Hope who is serving as chair-
man of the organizational com-
mittee.
The Hope club will be formed
from present and associate
members of chapters at 16 uni-
versities and colleges around
the country who are now affili-
ated with Hope College. Nation-
al membership in Sigma Xi in-
cludes more than 100,000 scien-
tists in all 50 states, Canada
and Mexico.
The Hope club will receive its
charter Monday from Dr. Ray-
mond Seeger of the National
Science Foundation during a
Surviving are two children.
Mrs. Jane Logan with whom she
made her home and Conrad of
California; five grandchildren;
three great-grandchildren; one
sister, Mrs. Dan (Dorothy) Van
Dyke; four brothers, Chris,
Cornelius, John and Julius
Lamberts; and one sister-in-
law, Mrs. Blanche Lamberts all
of Holland.
Jaycee Auxiliary
Hears D. AAachiele
The monthly meeting of the
Jaycee Auxiliary was held
March 5 at Jack's Restaurant
with Mrs. Tom Gullo and Mrs.
Tom Ambrose as guests. Speak-
.......... ...... u llllB  , er was Dick Machiele of the Ot-
banquet ceremony. Dr. Seeger tawa County Department of
is director of Sigma Xi’s Com- Agrl6ulture who addressed the
mittee on national lectureships 6rouP 011 the topic “How Does
Dr.- Seeger will also deliver V'’"r
an illustrated address. “The Hu-
manism of Science” at 8 p.m.
Monday in Room 117 of the
Your Garden Grow?’
It was announced that the
Fremont Auxiliary will be guest
at the March 17 meeting andiuuuua m n n/ i ne i ;r . 7 — ;; “*^“**6
physics mathematics building. la 155 EooP> Com
The public is invited. munity Ambassador, will speak
Members of the community Land ^ 0,6
who have been affiliated with d Auxillary "N •>« pre-
the Society are encouraged to
join the local organization. In-
quiries may be directed to Van
Iwaarden at Hope.
Zutphen
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Snip
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Justin
Kamer visited Mr. and . Mrs.
Dick Kamer on Saturday eve-
ning.
men’s society meets at 8 p.m.
The Mr. and Mrs. Society
was held Tuesday evening.
Visitors of Mrs. Jake Kreuze
this week were Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Scholten and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Bert Kreuze and farm
4 SOUTH HAVEN - Stanley ^  and Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Johnston, 70, of South Haven, Tammenga and family,
died here early Tuesday morn- The Young. People’s Society
ing following an apparent heart met at 2 p.m. Sunday afternoon,attack. March 12 is the annual pray-
He had been head of the Mich- er day for crops and industry,
igan State University South Services are held in the evening
Haven Experimental Station for ' The Zutphen Home Extension
the past 49 years and was well- Group will meet March 13 at
known in the field of fruit. He 8 p.m. at the home of Mrs. Ted
has been called “The Father of Woltjers with Mrs. Howard
the Blueberry Industry in Michi- Kamps as hostess,
gan” and developed the Haven Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer
peach during his years at the visited Mrs. Gladys Timmer and
experimental station. He was children on Tuesday evening,
to have officially retired as re-
search director in July.
Surviving are the wife, two
sons, and nine grandchildren.
sent.
A total of 15 from the local
auxiliary are planning to at-
tend the Spring District meeting
slated in Grand Haven Satur-
day, it was reported, and Mrs.
Paul Mitchell is chairman of
hosting a special education tour
through Beechnut in the future.
Mrs. Bruce Williams, chair-
man of the March of Dimes
coffee, reported it a success and
the rummage sale was held Sat-
urday with Mrs. Robert Tuber*
gan, chairman.
Mrs. Gerald Scriven won the
Speak-Up Jayshe contest which
was chaired by Mrs. Terry
Hasted and a silent auction of
baked goods closed the meet-
ing.
Christian Schools
Adopt Income Plan
At a meeting Friday the Hol-
land Christian School Society
adopted a plan for income
sources for the 1969-70 school
year with a total of $1,286,000.
Tuition will cover $194,500 and
parent contributions will be
$744,000 which represents a 10
per cent increase over parent
contributions of last year due
to increase teachers’ salaries.
The Rev. Charles Steenstra
“iwunci,
plained the plan.
Mi Mm.
New Plant
To Be Built
In Township
A $100,000 building permit for
a new plant for Precision Metal
Products to be erected at Gar-
den Ave. and East Lakewood
Blvd. headed building permits
issued in Holland township dur-
ing February by Zoning Admin-
istrator Raymond Van Den
Brink. Tri-Cities Construction
Co., is listed as contractor.
Among the 17 permits are four
new houses for $84,000 and eight
remodeling jobs for $8,730.
Applications follow:
Don Rietman, lot 15, May-
wood Park subdivision, house
and garage, $18,000; self, con-
tractor.
Dave Gephart, lot 25, Shady-
brook subdivision, house and
garage, $28,000; Dave Klaasen,
contractor.
Terry Ver Hulst, lot 19, Im-
perial Estates, house and ga-
rage, $21,000; Ivan De Jonge,
contractor.
Comie Overweg, lot 48,
Brookwood subdivision, house
and garage, $17,000; self, con-
tractor.
Jerome Rietman, 224 104th
Ave., remodeling,’ $200; self,
contractor.
Harold Helder, 10952 East
24th St., remodeling, $1,800;
Dave Klaasen, contractor
Tommy Ash, 227 West Lake-
wood Blvd., remodeling, $200;
self, contractor.
Robert J. Ebels, 2541 Thomas
Ave., remodehng, $2,000; Fred
Knoper, contractor.
Roger Machiele, 2550 North
112th Ave., remodeling, $400;
self, contractor.
Thomas Van Tamelen, 2480
Sierra Dr., remodeling, $830,
self, contractor.
Ray Tubergen, 798 136th Ave.,
remodeling, $3,000; self, con-
tractor.
James A. Doornewerd, 948
Butternut Dr., remodeling, $300;
self, contractor.
Don Prins, 440 West Lake-
wood Blvd., aluminum siding,
$2,400; Alcor Inc., contractor.
John W. Timmer, 332 Fourth
Ave., aluminum siding, $2,000-
Brower Window and Awning
Sales, contractor.
Northgate Lumber Co., 181
Douglas Ave., commercial re-
modeling, $500; Bill Boersema,
contractor.
Kammeraad, Stroop and Van-
der Leek, Inc., lots 313, 314, 351
to 355, Waverly Heights, archi-
tect’s office, $25,000; self, con-
tractor.
PREPARE EXHIBIT ENTRIES— These three
students, Sally Botsis, Lynda DeVree and
Kathy Bell, in the art classes of Mrs. Dodie
Fredrickson at West Ottawa High School are
shown getting their exhibits ready for the
Youth Talent Exhibit to be held March 24
through 28 at the Woman’s Literary Club.
There are 400 entries to be placed at the
clubhouse on March 22 for judging on Mon-
day, March 24. The exhibit, sponsored by the
Junior Welfare League and the Rotary Club
wil be open to the public from March 25,
through March 28. Mrs. Carl Van Krimpen
and Mrs. James Brown are League co-chair-
men with Loren Howard of Rotary. Students
from 7th through 12th grades are entered in
the show.
(Sentinel photo)
Local Cases
Referred To
Circuit Court
Several persons appearing in
Holland district court have
been bound over to Ottawa Cir-
cuit Court following arraign-
ments the last several days.
Irenia Rangel Santos, 51, of
1294 West 32nd St., will apperar
in Circuit Court Monday on a
charge of driving under the
influence of liquor, second of-
fense.
Lester Earl Barnhill, 18, New
Richmond, will appear Monday
on a charge of indecent ex-
posure. The alleged offence oc-
curred Feb. 20. He furnished
$50 bond.
Earl David Cranmer, 42, of
140 Coolidge Ave., will appear
Monday on a charge of driving
while license was suspended,
second offense. He furnished
$500 bond.
William T. Anderson, 20, Al-
lendale, will appear Monday on
a charge of issuing three insuf-
ficient funds checks in 10 days.
Bond of $2,000 was not furnish-
ed.
Adolfo Leal, 38, of 109 Burke,
will appear Monday on a felon-
ious assault charge. No bond
was required.
Luis Garcia Ramirez, 38,
Muskegon, was assessed $20
fine and $13 costs on a disorder-
ly-fighting charge. The alleged
offense occurred Jan. 18.
Thomas Nolan, 21, Fennville,
paid $15 costs on a desertion
charge dating back to Dec. 10.
Timothy Johnson, 17, Pull-
man, was assessed $25 fine and
$8 costs on a disorderly-drunk
charge. Alleged offense occur-
red Feb.ol. A 15-day sentence
was suspended provided no vio-
lation^ in three years.
Grover Calvert, 58, of 330
Howard Ave., paid $108 on a
charge of driving while ability
visibly impaired by liquor, dat-
ing back to Nov. 24. On a charge
of disorderly-malicious destruc-
tion, also dated Nov. 24, he paid
$25 fine and $8 costs. A five-day
sentence was suspended, provid-
ed restitution is made.
Paula Ellen Albaitis, 18, of
13056 James St., paid $25 fine
and $8 costs on a simple larceny
charge dated Feb. 5. A IWay
sentence was suspended.
Others arraigned were George
Dennis Wood, 21, Hamilton, im-
prudent speed, $10; Arthur Gor-
don Roggow, 20, Grand Rapids,
defective equipment, $18; Fred
McCoy, 57, Grand Rapids, de-
fective equipment, $10; Robert
L. Hoffman, 18, Muskegon, sim-
ple larceny, $28; Delma E.
Simpson, 57, of 1229 West 32nd
St., simple larceny, $28.
Many T raffic
Fines Paid
In Holland
Several persons appeared in
Holland district court on traffic
charges the lest few days.
Among them:
Leo William Blake, of 3071
68th
fler, $10; Burdetto Baumann, of
4211 120th Ave., right of way,
$15; Roger E. Boerigter, route
3, speeding, $15; Douglas E.
idema, G
backing, $15; James P. Sum-
merville, of 45^2 East Eighth
St., following too closely, $10.
John Wigger, of 40 West 21st
St., right of way, $15; Marinus
Jansen, of 551 Riley, stop sign,
$10; Cornelia Woodwyk, of 193
East 37th St., red light, $15;
John A. Walters, of 1268 Graaf-
schap Rd., red light, $15;
Evelyn Lenters, of 76 West
18th St., speeding, $15; Hazel
B. Bode, route 2, Zeeland, de-
fective equipment, $10; Judith* 1„. J r cvjuiuiiiem, *iu, UUlin
Ave., Zeeland, loud muf- j joj, Hapen 0f ion West 17th
St., obscured vision, $15; Albert
L. de Witt, Wyoming, driving
without headlights, $10.
Miedema, randville, speeding. 1 n, i /* i i
$25; Carolyn Saylor, of 1746|blUC 0110 OOlQ
West 32nd St., right of way, $15; D 1 1 i i
Clarence Haveman, of 2731 DOnClUCt n6ld
For Pack 3044
1
112th Ave., speeding, $15.
Raymond E. Reimink, of 632
Lawn, assured clear distance,
$15; Thomas E. Wiersema, of
1125 Legion Ct., speeding, $15;
William C. Hoogendorn, of 486
Spruce Ave., improper lane
usage, $15; Bernadine DeValois,
of 766 West 24th St., red light,
$15; Eldon L. Moore Jr., of 249
West 28th St., speeding, $20.
Robert N. Thompson, Fenn-
ville, speeding, $25; Robert J.
Driy, of 302 West 22nd St., im-
proper turn, $15; Charles R.
Grant, Muskegon, speeding. $15:
Jim M. Rossell, of 426 Wash-
ington Ave., right of way, $15;
Theodore D. Van Dyke, route
5, violation of license restriction,
$15; Gradus Kamps, Coopers-
ville, obstructing traffic, $15.
Donna Cartwright, Hamilton,
red light, $15; Marceline M
Exo, a one-year pin.
Dr. B. Landheer
To Speak Here
Dr. Bartholomew Landheer,
director of the Library- of the
Peace Palace in The Hague
____ and professor in International
potluck dinner of Cub Scout Relations at the University of
Pack 3044 was held Tuesday at Groningen, The Netherlands,
Maplewood School. will deliver a public lecture on
Cubmaster Dale Myaard wel- “The European Image of the
corned the cubs and their par- United States” Friday, March
ents, along with special guests 14, at 4 p.m. in Winants Audi-
Commissioner and Mrs. Aimer torium on the campus of Hope
William Kurths
Honored On
Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. William Kurth
were honored at a surprse din-
ner and open house Saturday in
celebration of their 25th wedding
anniversary.
Hasting the party were Mr.
and Mrs. Ronald Kobes and Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Poll. The
couple’s son and daughter,
Robert and Terry, presented
them with flowers.
A dinner was held at Point
West for the family and mem-
bers of the bridal party and was
followed by an open house at the
Kobes home on 30th St. where
guests were greeted by Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Mast of Zeeland and
Mr. and Mrs. William Turpin.
A three-tiered wedding cake
was served using the bride and
groom top from the original
cake and decorations were in
silver and white.
Invited guests were Mr.
Kurth’s parents and sister, Mr.
and Mrs. August Kurth and Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Haynes of Chi-
cago, 111., the best man and
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bar-
tels of Arlington Heights, 111.,
and Mrs. Kurth’s sister and hus-
band. Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Long, and the Kurths’ son and
daughter.
Also invited were Mr. and
Mrs. Olen Anderson, Mr. and
Mrs. Nelson Dyke, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Hall, Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Julien, Mr. and Mrs.
Mast. Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
, tl Murphy, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Wally Ryzenga. Jim Van Voorst, Nutile, Mr. and Mrs. William
Shawn Arnold, Lance Johnson, Patterson. Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Gene Ekema, Tom Hop award- Roenick. Mr. and Mrs. Winton
ed the Wolf badge. Ruell, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Tim Bauman, Wolf Badge and Sage, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
gold and silver arrow under Speet, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Stolp,
wolf; David Bolhuis, Wolf Badge Mr. and Mrs. Turpin and Mr.
and gold arrow under wolf; Jeff and Mrs. Jack Snively of Spring
Myaard, gold arrow and silver Lake,
arrow under wolf; Glen Heav-1 Also invited but unable to at-
ener, Bear and gold arrow un- tend were Mrs. Kurth’s parents
der bear; Jody Myaard, gold Mr. and Mrs. William Bush of
and silver arrow under Bear, St. Petersburg, Fla.
Randy Zwiers, gold and silver! _
arrow under Bear, Steve Strat- Sfor ol Bethlehem OES
ing, athlete award; and Mitch u u a .i i n
Holds Monthly Meeting
Engaged Hope College Dancers
Perform For Students
Miss Linda Lou Klein
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Klein,
165 East 33rd St., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Linda Lou, to Earl Wayne Smit.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Smit of 3716 M-40, Hamilton.
A fall wedding is being
planned.
Approximately 1,300 students
and teachers from Holland, West
Ottawa and St. Francis de
Sales elementary schools were
treated to a dance "happening”
at Holland High School auditor-
ium Friday morning and after-
noon.
Forrest Coggan, an interna-
tionally known professional
dancer with 25 years of experi-
ence, . narrated the program.
The event was sponsored by
Junior Welfare League.
The performance of the stu-
dents from a modern dance
class at Hope College was a de-
light to those in the audience.
Members of the class are Joyce
Bergmann, Jane Brackenridge,
Carol De Long, Judy De Smidt,
Elaine Franco, Debbie Moore,
Peggy McNamara, Debbie Noe,
and Jeanne Salbers. Their in-
structor is Mrs. Robert De
Bruyn, Jr.
Mr. Coggan introduced him-
self by giving a short Japanese
dance. He went on to state,
"Dance can mean something
you can almost put into words.”
The various members of the
class were introduced as thev
portrayed different types of
movement in the material world
- a smooth sustained move
ment, a jerky dance, a swinging
movement, a vibrating dance
and whipping, snapping, ex-
panding and exploding move-
ments.
i ms was followed by the
class-interpretations of dance
movements, accompanied with
sounds, for city, farm and zoo
animals, and television commer-
cial impressions.
The remainder of the pro-
gram was devoted to spontan-
eous impressions of children’s
games which lent themselves to
various dance movements- ta^
follow-the-leader, king of the
mountain, hide and seek, hop
scotch, and crack-the-wip. At
one part in the program the
children in the audience took
part in the dance.
Junior League members ar-
ranged for bus transportation
for the program and served as
ushers. Co-chairman of the
event was Mrs. Frank Boonstra
and Mrs. Normon Kalkman.
The annual Blue and Gold
Tanis, school principal and Mrs.
Harold Ortman, Milton Vanden-
College.
His visit to Hope is part of
berg custodian, Mr. and Mrs. a national lecture tour spon-
George Wise, president of PTA, sored by The Netherlands In-
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Kruse, Mr.
and Mrs. Lynn Hoepfinger.
formation Service.
. w--. Born in The Netherlands, Dr.
The invocation was given by Landheer is a member of the
the Rev. Fred Kolenbrander. International Pugwash Corn-
Highlight of the evening was mittee and the International .6UI1, ,
the training and uses of police Organization for Peace Re- dinner
dogs. Cpl. Russell Hopkins and
his dog King of the Holland
Police Department demonstrat-
Guernsey, Barryton, expired ^  a slide presentation
operator’s’ license, $21; Judith
Wildschut, of 149 Vander Veen
Ave., speeding, $20; Henrietta
and a stage demonstration how
the dogs are used.
Awards for the month are as
Rynbrandt, Jamestown, basic follows: Tjm Sale, Harold Webb,
speed law, $15, also expired oo- ancl David Hulst Bobcat pins;
erator’s license, $5; Valerie
Telgenhof, of 81 >6 East 17th St.,
speeding, $20; Morrette Rider,
of 654 College Ave., improper
turn, $13.
John Buursma, of 106 West
20th St., stop sign. $15; Jaime
Castaneda, of 250 East Ninth
St., basic speed law, $15;
James Toothaker, college ad-
dress, improper backing, $15;
Dennis R. Overbeek, of 106 East
Lakewood Blvd., speeding, $20;
Terry Van Oss, of 554 East End
Dr., speeding, $15.
William D. Gingrich, Grand
Rapids, speeding, $15; Beatrice
Townsend, of 621 Lawndale Ct.,
improper backing, $15; Thom-
as L. Den Bleyker, of 10878 Ma-
son St., speeding, $15; Sandra
R. Harris, of 401 Howard Ave.,
speeding, $15; Marjorie L.
Durfee, of 1407 West Lakewood
Blvd., speeding,'' $15.
Gary L. Massevort, West
Olive, speeding, $15; Louis W.
Schaap, of 660 Pinecrest Dr.,
speeding, $15, also improper
turn, $13; Uvaldo Hernandez,
of 6360 136th Ave., improper
search.
He was a
staff of the Library of Con-
gress and taught sociology at
the University of Alabama. Dr.
Landheer has written numerous
books and articles, and is the
editor of the "European Year-
book.”
The regular March meeting
of Star of Bethlehem Chapter
No. 40, Order of the Eastern
Star, was held Thursday night
in the chapter rooms.
Mrs. Beth Whitney, Associate
Matron, presided over the meet-
ing in the absence of Mrs. Ed-
ward Page, Worthy Matron.
Rejwrts were given by all
standing committees and Mrs.
Whitney honored those having
birthdays in March and present-
ed them with a birthday cake.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Simp-
son, who will celebrate their
49th wedding anniversary this
month, were presented with an
anniversary cake from the chap-
ter.
May 12, Star of Bethlehem
Chapter No. 40, OES will honor
Mrs. H. Tregloan, Grand Adah,
of the Grand Chapter of Mich-
igan, OES. at a reception and
at Hope Reformed
.....
Miss Barbara Jean Brummel
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Brum-
mel of Jenison announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Barbara Jean, to Kenneth Dyk,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Dyk also of Jenison.
Miss Brummel is a student at
Trinity Christian College and
Mr. Dyk is a teacher at Kala-
mazoo Christian High School.
A June 12 wedding is being
planned.
, Church. Grand officers will
member of the exemplify the degrees at 8 p.m,
at the Jefferson School Gym.
Following the meeting’s ad-
journment, refreshments were
served by Miss Marion Schack-
son and her committee at tables
decorated with shamrocks and
green and white candles.
Three Injured
In Freak Crash
GRAND HAVEN-Three per-
sons were treated in North Ot-
tawa Community Hospital Sun-
day for slight injuries
after a freak accident in which
the steering wheel came off a
car being towed, sending it out
of control and crossing the
I centerline headon into another
car.
A car o>vned by Michael S.
Cook, IflCSpring Lake, was be-
ing towed by a car driven by
Andrew C. Moore, and struck
an oncoming car driven by
Golden Agers
Meet Attended
By 128 Persons
The Holland Golden Agers
Club met Wednesday noon for
a potluck dinner in the Salv-
tion Army Citadel. There were
128 persons present including
10 guests and four new mem-
bers.
The meeting was opened with
singing the Doxology and the
prayer of blessing led by the
Rev. Tom Early, pastor of the
Rose Park Bapist Church.
Rev. Early also introduced
the speaker, evangelist and
ventriloquist, the Rev. Frank
Buckley of Lockport, 111., who
took charge of devotions. Rev.
Buckley was accompanied by
his puppet, Danny.
President Klass Bulthuis con-
ducted the business meeting.
The program consisted of a
skit, "The Flower Garden of
Golden Agers,” by Mrs. Ben
Eding and Mrs. Dennis Top.
The Golden Agers chorus sang
several songs under the direc-
tion of Brig. Stanley Hook with
Mrs. Hook accompanying on
piano. Mrs. Hook also accom-
pained the group singing.
The meeting was closed by
singing "Blessed Be the Tie
That Binds.” The next meet-
ing will be held March 19.
Drivers Seriously
Injured in Crash
MARNE — Two drivers were
injured, one critically, in an
almost headon crash near 1396
Ironwood Dr. at 7:48 p.m. Satur-
day in Tallmadj^e township.
cui uik un L, e o  D ‘.u 7 ,
Edward P. Kossuth, 44, Spring
The crash occured on 152nd
Ottawa sheriff’s officers said
Johnie Clark. 32, Hamilton, Ohio,
Ave. in Spring Lake Township. a,,egedly was trayeJing the
injured were Cook. Mary wrong way on !he d,vlded high‘
Skendrovic, 15, Spring Lake lway.a.nd s!.rucIk the oncoming
and Kerri Kossuth. 5 ' ‘jf drlve1n by Joyce Brzezinski,
_ : lo. who lives on Ironwood Dr.
Woman Receives
Eye Injuries
In Accident
HAMILTON — A rural Hamil-
ton woman was seriously injur-
ed in a two-car accident that
occurred 11:15 a.m Sunday on
138th Ave. four-tenths of a mile
east of 43rd St. near here. Three
others were also hurt.
Mrs. Ruth Klingenberg, 49,
of route 1, Hamilton, received
facial fractures and serious eye
injuries when the car driven
by her husband. Edwin Klingen-
berg, 53, collided with a car
driven by Roger Gene Walters,
22, of route 1, Hamilton.
Klingenberg and his wife were
first taken to Zeeland Commun-
ity Hospital and both trans-
ferred to Holland Hospital. Mrs.
Klingenberg was later trans-
ferred to Blodgett Memorial
Hospital in Grand Rapids where
she was listed in good condition
today.
Klingenberg received multiple
fractures and was listed as good
today at Holland Hospital.
Walters was releasexl from the
Zeeland Hospital after x-rays
and treatment for minor injur-
ies. His cousin, Ronald Walters,
22, who was. riding with him,
received facial lacerations and
was admitted to the Zeeland
hosiptal where his condition w^
listed as good today.
Allegan county sheriff’s depu-'
ties are continuing their inves-
tigation.
Named to Committee
City Clerk D. W. Schipper was
elected to the executive commit-
tee of the Municipal Clerks’
Association of Michigan at a
three-day annual workship last
week in Bloomfield Hills.
Both were taken by Ambu-
lance to Butterworth ‘ Hospital
in Grand Rapids. Clark was in
fair condition with a fractured
right arm and right foot, scalp
lacerations and possible inter-
nal injuries. Miss Brzezinski
was in critical condition with
possible internal injuries, frac
SLICKCRAFT’S NEW OFFICE-Offices in the
new plant of Slickcraft Boat Co. were com-
pleted just in time to welcome Leon Slikkers,
president, on his return from Europe where
he arranged for manufacture and distribu-
tion to Scandanavian countries. Left to right
are Peter S. Boter and L. C. Dalman, direc-
tors; Leon Slikkers, president; Mrs. Leon
Sliitkers, secretary; Paul Slikkers, vice presi-
dent in charge of manufacturing, and Robert
Egan, vice president in charge of marketing.
Valor Oy, a Helsinki company headed by
Jussie Nemes, will manufacture and sell under
a Slickcraft license. Another licensing agree-
ment is with Grew Ltd. of Ontario.
BOUND FOR MEXICO— These members of Trinity Reformed
Church RCYF group are to leave April 1 for Tapachula Chia-
pas Mexico, where the Rev. and Mrs. Garold Van Ingen are
missionaries. They will work there clearing land to build a
chapel and a basketball court. Accompanying them will be the
Rev. and Mrs. Wilbur Daniels, Mr. and Mrs. Don Wuerful and
Mrs. Bill Ryan. Shown (first row left to right) are Paul Ryan,
Dave Snyder, Rick Schaap, Paul Meeuwsen, Tom VandenBerg
Norman Tietsma and Craig Slager. In the second row (left to
right) are Connie Veele, Rita Den Hartog, Nancy Van Iwaar-
den, Kristi Ritterby, Karen Van Dyke, Mary Houting and
Gretchen Derksen. The third row shows Tom Houting, Bob
De Vries, Linda Huizenga, Joan Van Ry, Sandy Feikema,
Mary Dykstra, Lynn Veele, Linda Garvelink, George Dalman
and Roger Brondyke. Not shown are Curt Schaap, Rick Ber-
ens and Mary Oonk. Chuck Van Ingen, son of the missionaries
who also attends Trinity Reformed Church, will also accompa-
ny the group. (Sentinel photo)
326 Students Complete
Safety Boating Course
Area Students Named
To Calvin Deans List
Several area students were
among those named to the
Dean’s List for academic ex-
cellence during the first half
of the academic year at Calvin 11IV,
College recently. ‘To be named lured facial bones; fractured
to the list a student must right ankle and multiple lacera-
achive a 3.5 record out of a lions.
4 0' ^ # u ii 4 Sheriff’s officers are inves-
Those named from Holland ligating
were Cheryl J. Artz, Henry R.| _  _
Berghoef, Linda R. Bouwman. firrnif Tnnrf
Karl H. Bratt, Gayle E .lr,rcu'! LourtrNC:,rants
Bremer, Calvin D. Compagner, , *wo Divorce Decrees
Gloria J. Koeman, Lee A Kon- GRAND HAVEN - Two
ing, Susan K. Kort, John M. divorces were granted in Ot-
Roels, Rosebary Sharda, Linda tawa Circuit Court Friday.
S. Schrotenboer, Nancy A. Van- B Theodore Pelz of Nunica
den Bosch, David L. Vander was given a divorce from Nora
Meulen, William P. Van Wyke, Pelz and the plaintiff was given
Jacklyn Wedeven and Susan custody of five children.Zwier. | Edward Brolin of Holland was
Names from Zeeland were given a divorce from Louise
Randall L. De Vries, John M. Brolin and the latter was given
Frieswyk, Linda B. Karsten, custody of two children.
Susan K. Otte and William Van- -- -
den Bosch Boy Runs Into Car
from West oZ Je WaS namCd JENIS0N ~ Seven-year-oldOlive. stevcn Karsen son of Mrs
Marilyn Karsen of Jenison, re-
ceived multiple contuisions and
a head injury at 7:30 p.m. Fri-
day when he ran between two
During the month of February cars which had stopped for a
the pleasure boating course of- stop sign and struck the side of
fered by the Ottawa county a moving car driven by James
Sheriff Department, Marine Di- Dornbush, 19, Jenison, on 20th
vision, was completed by six Ave. at Baldwin Dr. The boyschools. I was taken to Grand Rapids
They were West Ottawa Ji1. Osteopathic Hospital and was
High, Pine Creek, Beechwood reported in fair condition. Ot-
and North Holland of the Hoi- tawa sheriff’s officers investi-
land area; Allendale Christian gated,
and Allendale Public Schools.
The students were either in the
6th, 7th or 8th grades. A total
of 326 students successfully
completed the boating course.
Schools now participating are
Hudsonville Christian School,
Jenison Christian School, Apple
Avenue, Jefferson, an(l Wauka-
zoo Schools in Holland. The
courses are conducted by Sgt.
Edgar Hall, coordinator of the
marine safety program.
Allen Wildschut, son' of Mr.
and Mrs. Louis WiMschut, 149
Vander Veen Ave., was recent-
ly transferred from Fort Polk,
La., to Fort Benning, Ga., where
his address is OC Allen Wild-
schut, RA 68047491, 2nd Pit,
96th Co. (Officer’s1 Candidate j
9th Student), Bn. (TCB), Fort,
Benning, Ga. 31905. 1
First Aid for Stale
Farm Policyholders
Claims up to $250. for damaga
to buildings or contents receive
nght now payment . . . right
here! Ask me for details.
BOB
FREEHS
AGENT
Your Slate Farm
family insurance
man
CHET
BAUMANN
AGENT
Your Slate Farm
family insuranca
man
PHONES
396-8294 and 392-8133
24 East 9th St.
Authorized Representative!
STATE FARM FIRE Md CASUAlTf C0MPARV
Home Oftice: Bloomington, Illinois
Hats Off!
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
DAN
SHINABARGER
In his first year of playing
in the very competitive Michigan Inter-
collegiate Athletic Association, Dan was named to
the second team, All-MIAA basketball team. We
wish him many more standout years at Hope Col-
lege. Our congratulations, Dan.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC
6«n.nl Qfflcw, Holland, Michigan
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Allendale
The theme for the Rev. John
T. Holwerda’s morning sermon
Sunday was “The Sacrifice of
Christ.” His evening theme was
“The Sacrifice of the Christian.”
The First Christian Reformed
Church will have a special
Prayer Day Service tonight at
7:45 p.m.
Eau Claire Eliminates
Hamilton From Tourney
A reminder for Young Calvin-
BATTLE CREEK - Hamilton
fought back from a nine-point
yykQjfpMPT — Miss Beverly Greff of 569 West 32nd St.
it Pttte-Davis Co. as a chemist, presently working on
new anesthetic in research and development. She is the only
woman chemist employed by the Holland plant.
Miss Graff, Chemist, Works
In Research, Development
Although women are outnum- , haps one of her greatest sources
today ‘two* to' one! -j;
increased opportunities in high- gator 5 certlflcate ^  re«!lv«l
€r education have helped col- as a result of courses with the
ists and the annual spring ban-
quet of the Zeeland League,
March 27 at 6:45 p.m. in the
Unity School gym. A trio “The
Sentries,” will provide the
ihusic. R. J. Poel will be the
song director.
John Schout submitted to
surgery again this past Thurs-
day at the Zeeland Community
Hospital.
The construction of the First
Christian Reformed Church par-
sonage is progressing rapidly.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bosch re-
turned home this past week
from Florida.
Many visited the newly com-
pleted Allendale Nursing Home
last Friday and Saturday dur-
ing its open house to the public.
Administrator for the home is
Roger Sikkema.
John Horlings celebrated his
birthday anniversary last Fri-
day evening, March 7. Guests
were Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Knoper, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Wal-
wood, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Bower, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Knoper, Mr. and Mrs. David
Potgeter, Mrs. John Potgeter,
Mrs. H. Broene, Peter Van
Huizen. Mark Knoper, Mrs.
John Horling, Miss Melody
Knoper, Faith Walwood, Joel
Knoper and the honored guest.
Refreshments including a birth-
day cake which was served by
Mrs. Horlings.
halftime deficit, and a six-point
lege girls to discover and de-
velop their interests and tal-
ents and have stimulated them
to explore many fields previous-
ly inhabited by men only.
One such woman is Miss
Beverly Graff of 569 West 32nd
St.t formerly of Elkhart, Ind.,
Grosse Pointe Power Squadron.
Her job here is involved in
research, development and ini-
tial supenision on scale-up to
manufacturing of new processes.
Presently she is working with
the first few runs of a new
anesthetic, Ketalar, after hav"V* iuu., m uc, -
who IS employed by Parke-Dav- ing worked for three years on
is u> at the Holland plant as laboratory and pilot runs of the
the only woman chemist at the product.
P mL rr*" „ t • „ AmonS things she enjoys the
miss Graff works in Process most about her job, she lists-
uevelopnwnt the bridge be- the challenge, the variety, and
tween pUot friant operations and the scope of responsibility, and
fuu scale manufacturing. helping to make possible to the
A graduate of Detroit Insti-
tute of Technology with a Bach-
elor of Science degee in chem-
istry, she joined Parke - Davis
in 1955 as a junior chemist in
the analytical section of the
process development department
in Detroit. When that depart-
ment transferred its operation
to the Holland plant in 1966,
Mua Graff also made the move, not be directly related to the
ate^fegbg: K°.r.k y°U d“
public a tremendously worth
while product.
Advice she gives to young
people embarking upon a career
emphasizes, “Take your edu-
cation seriously. Consider any
work you do along the way as
an important part of your fu-
ture. You can benefit from all
experience, even though it may
not be directly related to the
wo”i ------ ------
iy-
Saugatuck
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. T. Van
Benschoten of Wilmette, 111.,
spent a few days here last week
and while in town visited their
friend Harold McEldowney of
the Lakeshore.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Brecken-
ridge and family of Tempe,
Ariz.f are touring Europe where
he has been taking slides for his
art lectures at Arizona State
University. He is on sabbatical
leave from the University. They
are touring Rome and Florence,
Italy; Munich, Germany, Paris,
France and London, England.
They will spend about three
weeks in New York City before
returning to Tempe. They will
be in England in May. Brecken-
ridge is the son of ’Mrs. Mar-
jorie Breckenridge and is a
graduate of Saugatuck High.
The Saugatuck Masonic Tem-
ple Association will hold their
15th annual corn beef dinner at
returned home withDoreen
them.
Roger Dorn visited his sister
and husband, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Trapp of Port Huron
last weekend.
Darrell J. Diepenhorst is home
on a 30 day leave visiting his
parent, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Klaynik before going on his
next assignment to Germany.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Mize of
Chicago spent the weekend here
and checked on their cottage at
Silver Lake.
Miss Joan Wittl of Prospect
Heights, 111., visited her grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Murfey last weekend and at-
tended the Coronation Dance
of Saugatuck High School, Sat-
urday evening.
Miss Jean Thorby and her
mother, Mrs. C. H. Thorby of
Ann Arbor spent the weekend
at their cottage across the river.
Mr. and Mrs. John Cannon
Collide at Intersection
Holland police are investiga-
ting a two-car collision at the
Intersection of 30th St. and
Plasman Ave. that occurred at
10:30 p.m. Friday when cars
driven by Suzanne Bouman, 16,
of 533 Pine Ave. and Elsa
Theresa Lavoy, 68, of route 3,
Allegan, collided. No one was
reported injured.
deficit in the fourth quarter, but
its efforts fell short Tuesday
night at the Battle Creek Cen-
tral High School gym.
Eau Claire, the eighth-rank-
ed Class C basketball team in
the state, held on for a 67-64
victory knocking the Hawkeyes
out of tournament action.
Hamilton unleashed a red-hot
fusilade from the outside in the
third quarter as it came back
from a 36-27 halftime deficit to
take a 44-41 lead near the three-
minute mark of the third quar-
ter.
Eau Claire came back to
lead 50-46 at the end of the
third quarter, and grabbed a
55-49 margin before the Haw-
keyes made their second come-
back.
Paced by center Rick Poll
who twice tied the score with
key baskets, Hamilton knotted
the game at 56-56 and 60-60.
Eau Claire’s Ernest Lanier
then canned two jump shots,
and Bob Grandberry followed
with a basket and a free throw
to give the Beavers a 67-60
lead with less than a minute
left in the game. Hamilton made
three free throws in the clos-
ing seconds, but it was too late
for them to catch up again.
The Hawkeyes’ captain, Gord
Poll, led all scorers with 23
points, most of them on shots
from the outside. He also mesh-
ed nine of ten free throw at-
tempts. Cal Schrotenboer put
in 16 points, and Rick Poll con-
tributed 15.
Eau Claire’s hulking 6’8” cen-
ter Rick Bowerman dumped 11
points over the smaller Haw-
keyes in the first quarter as
the Beavers took a 19-13 first
period advantage. He and burlv
forward Dick Haskins each had
six points, and dominated the
backboards as Eau Claire built
up its nine-point halftime lead.
The Hawkeyes lived up to
their nickname in the third
quarter as they meshed 61 per
cent of their field goal attem-
pts. Gord Poll, his brother,
Rick Poll, and Cal Schroten-
boer each scored five points in
the third period.
The Hawkeyes began to get
good rebounding positions, and
outscrap the bigger opponents
on the boards in the second
half. They managed to outre-
bound Eau Claire 20-13 in the
final two periods.
Bowerman, a Goliath among
Hamilton’s Davids, saw only
limited action in the second
half, after picking up his four-
th foul in the third period, and
finally fouling out with 4:04
left in the game. His replace-
ment, Don Grabemeyer, did a
good job of filling in, sinking
six free throws and a basket
for eight points in the final two
periods.
Hamilton’s zone defense was
effective much of the game in
cutting down the Beavers’ scor-
ing. They have generally roll-
ed up higher totals with their
steamrolling fast breaks.
Eau Claire blistered the nets
fer a 55 per cent shooting aver-
age from the floor making 25 of
46 attempts. The Hawkeyes
matched the Beavers in field
goal output making 25 of 59 for
a fine 42 per cent.
The Beavers, now sporting a
19-1 season record, goes on to
meet Bangor in the semi-finals
of the regional Thursday night.
They have three starters back
Eau Claire «7)
FG FT PF TP
Bowerman, c
Prillwltz, g
Grandberry, g
Osby . ..!/
Grabemeyer
Totals
H. Slotman, f
R. Poll, c ...
Osborne, g .
G. Poll.g ....
C. Slotman ...
Nyhuis ......
Jurries .....
Totals
.... 5 1 1 11
2 3 8
.... 9 4 5 22
... 2 1 3 5
... 4 2 3 10
.. ..1 1 0 3
6 1 8
... 25 17 16 67
Ron (64)
FG FT PF TP
f .. 7 2 4 16
2 0 4 4
.... 7 1 4 15
1 1 3
. .. 7 9 4 23
... 0 1 0* 1
0 1 0
... 1 0 0 2
14 18 64
Mrs. Daniels
Honored at
Guild Meeting
A tribute to Mrs. Wilbur
Daniels, associate pastor’s wife,
highlighted Trinity Women’s
Guild meeting Monday evening
in the church lounge. Mrs. Lin-
coln Sennett chose a travel
theme for appropriate devo-
tions and the group presented
Mrs. Daniels with a centerpiece
of Dutch iris and two white
egrets, as a remembrance gift
for her new home in Florida.
“Trinity Church - Where the
Action Is” was the title of a
stimulating Christian action pro-
2nd U. Kourtney Nleboer
Kourtney Nieboer
Gets Commission
Kourtney C. Nieboer, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Jack J. Nieboer,
359 Roosevelt Rd., has been com-
missioned a second lieutenant in
the U.S. Air Force upon gradu-
ation from Officers Training
School at Lackland, AFB,
Texas.
Lt. Nieboer has been assigned
to Mather AFB, Calif, for navi-
gator training.
His wife, the former Nancy
Schwarz, of Stone Ridge, N.Y.,
is teaching French in an Eastern
school. •
Lt. Nieboer is a 1960 graduate
of Holland High School, attend-
ed Hope College and Yale Uni-
versity, receiving his BA
degree in 1968 from American
International College, Spring-
field, Mass.
Pullman Woman
Dies at Age 80
Schipper, who surveyed Trin
from last year’s squad which [ty’s activities as part o
made it to the Class C semi - 5er chalienge to worthwhile en-
finals before losing to the even- ceavor.
ALLEGAN - Vera E. Gal-Dram k « ,r breath. ^  of PuUman, died at
tyLffi8; m5_n the Alle8an Health Center late
Tuesday evening following a
tual champion,
Saints.
Hamilton finishes
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SEVENTH GRADE TEAM - The seventh
grade basketball team coached by A1 Mc-
Geehan finished with a 2-6 record this season.
In the front row are (left to right) Joe De
Vette, Skip Williams, Keith Risselada, Paul
Dave Brower, Curt Bobeldyk, Tom Barkel
and Kris Johnson, manager. Making up the
back row are Jim Knoll, manager, Mike Prins,
Jeff Vander Bie, Keith Van Dyke, Ron Lub-
bers, Milan Coburn, Eric Menken, Paul Vanou l. T,rr~ ’ , , rr.; ’ wuou wviuu, mcuaeii r i v
Shashaguay, Kirk Brookhouse, Mike Bobeldyk, Oostenburg, Tim Boeve and Coach McGcehan.
the Masonic Temple, March 15. and Mr. and Mrs. Gordan Rahr
Serving will be from 5 to 7
p.m.
Burr Tillstorm and friend of
Chicago spent several days last
week at his home on Spear St.
Richard Lechler and Scott
Phelps will tour seven countries
in Europe during the month of
July. They will fly directly to
Amsterdam where they will tra-
vel by coach through ’the Neth
erlands, Germany, Austria,
Italy, Switzerland, France and
Belgium. The tour is sponsored law’s father.
of the Lake Shore returned
home after several months va-
cationing in New Zealand, Aus-
tralia and other interesting
places. They covered 28,000
miles.
Mrs. Bea Finoh was called
to West Seneca, N.Y., Monday
Dr. and Mrs. Bruce Masselink
of Grand Rapids visited her
aunt, Mrs. Hazel Metzger last
Saturday.
due to the death of her son-in-
Bill Ryan explained the pur
poses and projects of the RCYF
group, stressing the aim ' for
spiritual, mental, social, physi-
cal and emotional development
of young people in Christ-cen-
tered activity. The current
Mexico trip is an outgrowth of
the desires and ambitions of the
youth group, he said.
Trinity’s efforts in evangelism
were outlined by David Hensley,
a Western Seminary student,
who described his experiences
in personal witnessing and of-
fered suggestions to the group
for improving personal contacts.
Hostesses were members of
the Elizabeth circle with Mrs.
Ted Boot as chairman. Miss
Esther Kooyers and Mrs. Henry
Kidding greeted guests.
Mrs. Donald Oostertoaan and
Mrs. Hazen Van Kampen pour
ed at a refreshment table cen-
tered with a green hurricane
lamp and St. Patrick’s accessor-
ies.
Announcement was made of
the Guild’s annual Easter break-
fast to be held April 1 in Ter
Keurst auditorium.
Rusk
NINTH GRADERS-E. E. FeU Junior High
School’s ninth grade basketball team coached
by Roger Olsen compiled an 8-7 record this
season. In the front row are (left to right)
Jeff Lievense, manager Dave Brownson, Dick
Beedon, Bill Weller, Hulen Simpson and
Bruce Keen. In the second row are (left to
right) Bill Heydens, manager, Randy Kuipers,
Steve Shinabarger, Larry Horn, Doug Mar-
link, manager and Coach Olsen. Making up
the back row are (left to right) Roy Moelles,
Gary Wessels, Steve Higma, Rob Ridenour,
Mike Ricksen and Jim Lorence.
(Sentinel photo)
by th<
Michig
he World Affairs Council,
;an Teenagers.
Mrs. Daisey Heucy of Kala-
mazoo, is spending some time
Mr. and Mrs. James Murray visiting Mrs. Dorothy Bird.
and family of Battle Creek
spent last weekend at their
home on Grand St.
Russell Costing is home after
being a patient in Holland Hos-
pital since Feb. 12 after the
loss of his right leg in an auto-
mobile accident.
Miss Annette Bekken, who
returned last week from Tokyo,
Japan, where she spent her
vacation, visited her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ev Bekken for a
few days. She returned to Buf-
falo, N.Y., last Friday to her
post with American Airlines.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Henneman
of Douglas returned home last
week after a three weeks vaca-
tion. They were in New Orleans
for the Mardi Gras and from
there went to Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Panetta
and family of Lansing spent last
weekend visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn McCray.’
Mr. and Mrs. Don Flanders of
Dowagiac spent Sunday visiting
her brother and family.
Miss Doreen Van Os arrived
home last Wednesday to visit
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Maurice Van Os. She is a stu-
dent at the University of Michi-
gan. Her sister and husband,
Mr. and Mrs. David Lewis, also
students, spent the weekend and
Mrs. Huey is the mother
Mrs. Jack Kreager.
GETS PROMOTION -Terry
E. Driy, 20, son of Earl N.
Driy, 248 West Ninth St., and
the late Mrs. Driy, has been
promoted to Army Special-
ist Four while serving as a
welder with the 51st Main-
tenance Battalion near
Mannheim, Germany. His
wife, Sandra, is with him in
Germany.
COMPILE 9-1 RECORD - The E. E. Fell right) Paul White, manager, Jim Brownson
eighth graft basketball team finished with Jim Van Dyke, Steve Miller, Randy
a 9:1 record this season. The team is coached and Coach Porretta. Making up the back row
Marc siSrr.ar
Foute, Daris Delsi, Kirby Howard and Kim Vries.
Harter, manager. In the middle are (left o (Sentinel photo)
The sacrament of Holv Com-
munion was administered at
both the Sunday services. The
Rev. Holleman’s sermon themes
were “This Do In Remem-
branch of Me,” and “Imitating
the Example of Paul.”
Miss Sonja Voetberg led devo-
tions in Young Peoples Society
Sunday evening. Clayton De
Vries will be in charge next
week.
Prayer Day Service was
scheduled for Wednesday eve-
ning. The sermon theme “Ask
Jehovah Rain.”
The Mission Circle extended
an invitation to all the ladies of
the church to meet with them.
The Staffman Quartet will
present a program March 30 at
9 p.m. in the Borculo Christian
Reformed Church. The program
is sponsored by the young peo-
ple.
Bervin De Roo underwent a
tonsillectomy Monday morning
in Zeeland Hospital.
The King’s Messengers Quar-
tet will sing Thursday evening,
at the Hudsonville Christian
School.
Mrs. William De Witt attend-
ed a bridal shower Saturday
afternoon for Miss Beth Wies-
sner at the home of Mrs. Frank
Postma at Hickory Corners. The
shower was given by her aunt,
Mrs. Peter Postma. Miss E.
Postma and Mrs. Frank Post-
ma.
Ladies Aid met Wednesday
afternoon. Mrs. Joe Grassmid
opened the meeting with sing-
ing and prayer. She also read
an appropriate message on
prayer. There were 17 women
present. The meeting was clos-
ed with singing and prayer by
by Mrs. John Lutke.
Sunday evening Mr. and Mrs.
Julius Bartels, Helen and Hugh
of Zeeland, attended worship
services with Mr. and. Mrs.
Stanley Harsevoort and Arlen,
after which they were guests
at the Harsevoorts, along with
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bruins of
North Blendon, Mr. and Mrs.
Oliver Poest and children of
Zeeland, and Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Vanden Bosch.
Rusk furnished special music
for file World Day of Prayer
meeting last Friday afternoon
in the North Blendon Reform-
ed Church. A violin solo,
“PrayeV at the Cross,” and
“Precious Lord Send Me” was
given by Mrs. Jacob Voetberg,
who was accompanied by Mrs.
John Schrotenboer at the piano.
Twenty-three women from Rusk
attended the meeting.
three-year illness.
She was born in Van Buren
county but had lived in the Pull-
man area most of her life. She
was a member of the Pullman
Congregational Church and the
Pullman Rebekah Lodge No. 415.
Her husband, Augustus A., died
in September, 1948.
Surviving are four daughters,
Mrs. Jack (Dorothy) Slora of
Kalamazoo, Mrs. Ray (Beatrice)
Fleming of Fennville, Ruth Jean
of Whitehall and Mrs. Robert
(Doris) Owens of Alsip, 111.-
five sons, Richard A. of Kalama-
zoo, Kenneth R. and Robert
both of Allegan, Donald of Fair-
banks, Alaska, and Lyle (Pete)
of Pullman; 15 grandchildren;
20 great-grandchildren; and two
sisters, Mrs. Levi Yeider of
Bangor and Mrs. George Baker
of Holland.
Nadolsky,
Dykstra
Are Captains
Hope College honored its win-
ter sports participants Monday
night at a banquet in Phelps
Hall on the Hope campus.
Senior Bruce Van Huis of Hol-
land was elected the most valu-
Karl Nadolsky
. . . wrestling
Olive Center
The Home Extension Club will
meet at the township hall next
Tuesday evening, March 18.
The lesson is on “What is the
crime situation in Ottawa Coun-
ty.” The meeting will begin at
7:45 p.m.
Charles Nieboer, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Nieboer and granddaugh-
ter, Lynn, were dinner guests at
the home of Mrs. Jack Nieboer
Tuesday.
Mrs. Jim Kooman and
Donnie spent Wednesday with
Mrs. Wesley Glass in North
Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerson Douma
and Marvin attended the wed-
ding of Nancy Lawrence and
Irvin Derks in Adrian recently.
The Rev. Chester Schemper,
missionary in Mexico City, Mex-
ico, paid a short visit to his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Schemper last week. He was
called here to attend a meeting
of the Christian Reformed Mis-
sion Board held in Grand
Rapids.
Mrs. Jo Redder underwent an
emergency operation for appen-
dicitus at Holland Hospital Sun-
day evening.
Mrs. Peter Kalkman from Hol-
land visited Mrs. Jack Nieboer
Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. William Fock-
ler and Mrs. Franklin Veldheer
have returned home after spend-
ing four weeks in Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson De Jongo
and family from Jamestown
were entertained at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Kooman Sat-
urday evening.
Mrs. Sena Slagh is spending
a few weeks with her cnildren,
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Slagh.
Mr. and Mrs. Heinie Kamp-
huis from Grandville, visited
their mother, Mrs. Sarah
Hassevoort Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Dam
from Zeeland spent Saturday
evening with Mr. and Mrs. Don
De Wserdt.
Mrs. Jack Nieboer was a din-
ner guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Nykamp in
Holland Sunday. Other guests
there were Mrs. Nettie Hop from
Los Angeles, Calif., and Mrs.
Manley Looman from Zeeland.
Mothers of WW// Club
Hold Regular Meeting
The Mothers of World War
II, Inc., held its regular meet-
ing at the Northside People’s
State Bank building Wednesday
with Mrs. Marvin R o t m a n,
president, presiding.
Mrs. Melva Crowle, chair-
man, and her aides the Me*
dames Sue Eastman, Bernice
Rotman, Johanna Rusticus,
Minnie Serier, Eulala Padgett
and Ida Boyce will hold a St.
Patrick’s treat party for the
special children of Jefferson
School March 17 at 1 p.m. and
a fun party is planned for
April 7 at 7:30 p.m. at the
Tom Dykstra
. . . basketball
able player by his varsity bas-
ketball teammates while Tom
Dykstra, a junior from Wyom-
ing, was voted the captain of
the 1969-70 season.
Freshman Dave Van Pamelen
of Webster, N.Y. was named
the most outstanding member
of the Hopei wrestling team
while teammate Rick Vanden
Berg, a senior from Grand Ra-
pids, was selected the most
valuable. The most outstanding
award is based on the most in-
dividual points accumulated dur-
ing the wrestling season.
Captain of the 1969-70 wrest-
ling team will be Karl Nadol-
sky, a sophomore from Grand
Rapids.
Dr. Joseph T. Hoy, athletic
director at Western Michigan
University, was the featured
speaker during the banquet.
Recognized during the evening
were the members of the Hope
varsity and junior varsity bas-
ketball teams and the wrestling
squad.
Guests of the college were
several area high school coach-
es and senior athletes.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Mrs. Ervin De
Weerd, 180 Aniline; Rodney
Stehle, Fennville; Mrs. Mary
W. Naberhuis, Resthaven; Mrs.
Brad Zylman, Hamilton; Mrs
Henry Slenk, Saugatuck
Deborah Atwood, Fennville
Christine Ross, West Olive; Rod
ney Jay Glass, 4632 112th Ave.
Mark Thompson, 81 East 16th
St.; Hilda Buitenhuis, 64 West
16th St.; Mrs. Maurice Walters,
route 1; Daniel Jordan, 175 West
18th St.; Joey Grooms, 101
Coolidge Ave.; Loren Hoving,
route 1; Mrs. John Veenman, 641
Michigan Ave.; Mrs. Rose Fris,
310 West Main, Zeeland.
Discharged Tuesday were
Renea Ten Brink, 228 168th
Ave.; Karen Dannenberg, route
2; Mrs. Lloyd Beeksvoort, Ham-
ilton; Cora Middlehoek, 175 East
Eighth St.; PhUip Lapi, 976
East Eighth St.; Jennie Rinkus,
461 Harrison Ave.; Mrs. Luther
Brock, Fennville; Charles
Troost, 170 West Ninth St.; Mrs.
Kenneth Dishman, Hamilton.
WINS LETTER — Steven
Brooks, son of Mr. and Mrs.
James Brooks of 2397 Valley
Ave., helped the wrestling
team at Culver Military Aca-
demy (Culyer, Ind.) to its
second straight undefeated
season. Brooks won his let-
ter wrestling in the 127-
potmd class. He has wrestled
at the academy for four
years.
\ *>
Maroons
Win 86-51
OverChix
HUDSONVILLE — Holland
Christian outclassed Zeeland in
almost every department as it
rolled to an 86-51 victory for
the Class B district basketball
championship at Hudsonville
High School Saturday night.
The victory moves the Ma-
roons into the regional tourna-
ment at Calvin College’s Knoll-
crest Fieldhouse in Grand Rap-
ids. They open against Kenowa
Hills at 8:45 p.m. Friday. The
regional finals are next Satur-
day.
The district title is the thirty,
second for Christian in 43 years
of basketball competition. Coach
Art Tuls’ Maroons have now
won three straight district
championships.
Christian’s ball handling and
shooting were particularly sharp
in the first half as the Maroons
took command early in the
game. They built up leads of
21-11 at the end of the first
quarter and 44-23 at halftime.
The winners, led by Dan Brow-
er’s 12 points in the half, pour-
ed in 18 of 37 shots from the
floor for 49 per cent. Guards Art
Tuls and Bruce Klaasen hit well
from the outside in the first
two periods. Tuls put in 10 and
•Klaasen eight.
The Maroons killed Zeeland
on the backboards. They outre-
bounded the Chix 22-11 in the
first half, and finished with a
51-33 advantage. Brower and
Bob Haven led Christian's re-
bounding with 10 each.
At the same time that their
offense was clicking, the Ma-
roons’ hard-nosed man-to-man
defense kept the Chix from get-
ting many good shots. And the
losers didn’t get many second
shots either as Christian gath-
ered in 17 of their 22 first half
rebounds on the defensive back-
boards.
The Chix sank four straight
baskets in the opening minutes
of the third quarter to narrow
Christian’s lead to 44-31, but
then the Maroons thwarted the
Zeeland threat. They scored six
straight points, and had another
streak of five straight points
at the end of the period to fin-
ish the stanza with a 60-38
lead.
The fourth quarter was more
of the same thing with Christian
outscoring Zeeland 26-13. The
Maroon substitutes hit for eight
straight points in the closing
minutes of the period.
Brower meshed 10 points in
the third quarter and two in the
fourth to finish with 24 points,
his highest total of this season.
Klaasen had 14, Haven 13, and
Tuls 12.
Dick Van Dorp led Zeeland’s
scoring with 13 points, and
Mark Raterink had 10
The Maroons put in 32 of 87
field goal attempts for 37 per
cent, and 22 of 28 foul shots for
79 per cent. Zeeland made 18 of
72 from the floor for 28 per
cent and 15 of 26 from the foul
line for 58 per cent.
Christian’s victory snapped a
15-game winning streak for
Coach Norm Schut's Zeeland
team. The Maroons handed
them their last defeat too, a
73-61 setback Dec. 10 in the
Civic Center. These were the
only defeats in 19 games this
season for Zeeland.
Christian’s season mark is
now 16-5.
Holland Christian (86)
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. FG FT PF TP
Frens, f ...... .... 3 0 3 6
Haven, f ..... ... 4 5 4 13
Brower, c .... ... 11 2 3 24
Tuls, g . ........ 5 2 3 12
Klaasen, g ... .... 4 6 1 14
Baker ....... ... 1 0 1 2
Vander Ploeg ... 2 4 1 8
Wiersma ..... ... 1 0 1 2
Bos ........... ... 0 1 0 1
Manting ...... ... 1 2 1 4
Totals ...... . 32 22 18 86
Zeeland (51)
FG FT PF TP
Plewes, f ....... 3
Schrotenboer, f .. 3
Raterink, c ...... 4
Van Dorp, g ..... 4
Zylstra, g ....... 1
Flaherty ........ 1
Lamer .......... 0
Hoover .......... 0
Zwiers . .......... 1
0 2 6
3 2 9
2 4 10
5 4 13
2 0 4
De Pree ......... 1 1 2 3
0 0 2
2 1 2
0 1 0
0 0 2
Totals ........ 18 15 16 51
Pedestrian Admitted
To Holland Hospital
Margaret A. Klungle, 21, of
272 West 17th St., was reported
in good condition in Holland
Hospital today where she was
admitted Saturday after being
struck by e car at Eighth St.
and River Ave. She is being
treated for left shoulder injur-
ies.
Holland police who investigat-
ed said she was going west
across River Ave. when struck
by the car going north on River
driven by Karen Sue De Young,
18, of 63 West 40th St., at 2:22
p.m. Saturday.
Police said no ticket was is-
sued.
Hawkeyes
Top Hopkins
For Trophy Approval of a $79,177 grant
HAMILTON — Hamilton’s as supplemental funds toward
basketball team won the Class the construction of the De Witt
ft1 - •>
Hopkins Saturday night. addition to the Nykerk Hall of
The win over Hopkins was Music on the campus of Hope
paced by guard Gord Poll’s 25rte by U-S- Senalor ^  Griffin
notched 12 points for the Hawk-
eyes.
After falling behind 5-1 in the
opening minutes, Hamilton
came back to take a 7-5 lead on
a three-point play by Rick Poll.
Hopkins rebounded to take the
next five points before Hamilton
grabbed a 14-12 first quarter
margin, a lead they never gave
up.
The Hawkeyes banged out 10
quick points to open the second
quarter. Before the Vikings
knew what hit them, Hamilton
more thau doubled the score,
25-12, and the rout was started.
The taller Hawkeyes clamped
a tough defense on Hopkins
and forced many poor shots
while blocking numerous at-
tempts. Their offense mean-
while, quarterbacked by Bill
Osborne managed to hit well.
The score at halftime stood
at 31-22. Hamilton shot 39 per
cent on 11 of 28 attempts.
The second half saw Schro-
tenboer return to action after
sitting out the entire second
quarter after picking up three
quick fouls in the opening per-
iod. With Schrotenboer hitting
for six points, Hamilton out-
scored its opponents 19-10 in the
third quarter to pull to a com-
manding 50-32 lead.
The Vikings could only mus-
ter up three field goals in the
quarter while Hamilton tripled
that total, but this was only an
indication of what was to come.
Exploding for 29 points in the
final period of play, the Hawk-
eyes almost blew their oppon-
ents off the court. Hopkins man-
aged just nine points, six com-
ing on forward Jim Anderson’s
20-foot shots from the corner,
as the Vikings couldn’t work the
ball in on Hamilton’s defense.
Commanding the Hawkeye
splurge was Gord Poll who hit
for 10 points in the final quar-
ter, mostly on ten-footers from
inside the lane.
Hamilton made 19 of 39 shots
attempted in the second quar-
ter for a 45 per cent shooting
total for the game. In rebound-
ing, the Hawkeyes pulled down
49 caroms to Hopkins’ 31.
Rick Poll led Hamilton with
11 rebounds in addition to 10
blocked shots and Slotman
hauled down 10 rebounds.
The win left the Hawkeyes
with a 10-9 season record.
The district title is the second
for Hamilton and Coach Tom
Bos. The Hawkeyes won a Class
B district championship in 1966.
Hamilton (79)
FG FT PF TP
Improper Backing
Holland police cited Vicki L.
Achterhof, 16, of 203 East
Eighth St., for improper back-
ing after the car she was driv-
ing struck the right rear of a
car parked in the Holland High
School parking lot at 3:40 p.m.
Friday. Police said the parked
car is owned by Harold
Beukema of 645 West 22nd St.
and had been parked there by
Nancy Beukema.
Schrotenboer, f . 4 4 3 12
H. Slotman, f ... 6 4 2 16
R. Poll, c ....... 3 2 3 8
Osborne, g ..... 2 3 4 7
G. Poll, g ...... 10 5 2 25
Nyhuis .......... 1 0 0 2
Immink ......... 1 0 0 2
Tanks ........... 1 0 0 2
Elshuis ......... 1 0 1 2
Aalderink ....... 1 1 0 3
Totals .......... 30 19 15 79
Hopkins (41)
FG FT PF TP
Veltkamp, f .... 2 0 2 4
Anderson, f .... 5 2 0 12
Krause, c ....... 2 3 3 7
Hildenbrand, g 0 0 4 0
Wilson, g ....... 3 7 4 13
Lambert ........ 0 2 2 2
Morris .......... 0 0 1 0
Kisner .......... 1 1 1 3
Lenardson ...... 0 0 1 0
Lodenstein ...... 0 0 1 0
Totals .......... 13 15 19 41
Marriage Licenses
Gregory Ferguson, 22, Grand-
ville, and Linda Dood, 21, Jeni-
son; Luis DelaCruz, 21, and
Caridad Bayolo, 18, Holland;
Lee Shotwell, 22, Nunica, and
Sandra Bolton, 21, Grand Haven;
James H. Symington, 23, Hol-
land, and Norma Prybo, 17,
West Olive.
Hope College Saugatuck
Is Awarded Grant iai- r\
Of $79,177 VVinsU
College was announced today
in a telegram to Hope President
Calvin A. VanderWerf.
The grant was made possible
to the college under Title I of
the Higher Education Facilities
Act of 1963 for construction of
academic facilities according to
Lee Wenke, Director of Founda-
tion and Government Relations
at Hope.
Final drawings for the com-
bined projects, estimated to cost
approximately $2,425,000, are
promised to the college by the
architectural firm of Charles
E. Stade and Associates of Park
Ridge, 111. by March 15.
The supplemental grant was
awarded to help Hope meet in-
creased building and equipment
costs according to U.S. Depart-
ment of Health, Education and
Welfare officials.
Hope previously was present-
ed Title I grants totaling $498,-
587 for construction of the two
structures. More than t w o-
thirds of the total financial re-
sources for the ambitious build-
ing program have come from
the generous gifts of brothers
Dick and Jack De Witt, the Re-
formed Church in America, and
alumni and friends of Hope.
Seventh-Day Adventist
Leaders Visit in City
Pastor and Mrs. Malcolm D.
Gordon and children, Melodee
and MarOee, spent Tuesday
with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Douglas Gordon at 259
West 16th St. en route to their
new work in the southern New
England States. _
Pastor Gordon will be the
youth leader for the conference
of Seventh Day Adventists in
South Lancaster, Mass. This
conference covers three states.
Massachusetts, Connecticut and
Rhode Island.
Pastor Gordon spent nine
years in North Dakota pastoring
churches, serving as state evan-
gelist, youth leader and educa-
tional superintendent of the
North Dakota Conference.
Dr. and Mrs. E. B. Johnson
of Allegan, parents of Mrs.
Gordon, entertained the M.
Gordons, D. Gordons, Milton
Van Puttens and Jerry Millers
at a dinner party Monday night.
District
GRAND RAPIDS - Sauga-
luck got hot in the second
quarter to take a substantial
lead, and went on to defeat
Grand Rapids St. Joseph Sem-
inary 69-60 to win the Class
D district basketball cham-
pionship at Union High School
Friday night.
After a cold first quarter, the
Indians started to click in the
second period. They put in
eight field goals and nine of
nine free throw attempts to
score 25 points in the period,
and take a 40-24 halftime lead.
The Indians had some sharp
passing, and worked the ball
in well underneath during the
quarter. The Indians had led
15-10 at the finish of the open-
ing period. •
St. Joseph Seminary closed
the gap to within five points
In the third quarter, but could
get no closer. The Grand Rap-
ids team outscored Saugatuck
20-13 in the period to narrow
the count to 53-44 at the end
of the third period.
Saugatuck matched its oppo-
nent’s scoring (both had 16
points) in the final period to
wrap up the victory.
Jim Kelly of Saugatuck put
in some key baskets on shots
from the outside in the second
half to help the Indians keep
their lead. He scored a total
of 18 points, 10 of them in
the second half.
The Indians had three others
in double figures. Joel Durham
had 16, Dan Stitt, 14 and
Mike OonK, 13.
Dave Hoover paced the Sem-
inarians with 18 points while
his teammates Bill Wittland
and Jim Lott had 17 and 11
respectively.
Both teams hit with deadly
accuracy from the foul line.
Saugatuck made 21 of 26 foul
shot attempts for 81 per cent,
and St. Joseph Seminary put
in 20 of 27 for 74 per cent.
From the floor, Saugatuck
put in 24 of 57 attempts for a
42 per cent average, and St.
Joseph made 20 of 67 for 28
per cent.
Saugatuck outrebounded its
opponent 42-32. Dan Stitt gath-
ered in 17 rebounds.
The district title is the third
straight for Saugatuck. Two of
the titles were won under
Coach Ron Venhuizen, who is
in his second year of coaching
at Saugatuck. Last year the
Indians lost to Covert in the
regional finals.
Saugatuck now 12-7 for the
season avenged an earlier loss
to St. Joseph Seminary with its
victory Friday night. St. Jo-
seph (16-4) whipped Saugatuck
61-58 in the Indians’ opening
game of the regular season.
Saugatuck (69)
FG FT PF TP
Oonk. f .....
..... 5 3 4 13
Hebert, f .... ...21 1 5
Stitt, c .........3 8 2 14
Kelly, g ......665 18
Durham, g .....724 16
Hamlin ...... ... 1 1 1 3
Totals ...... 24 21 17 69
St. Joseph Seminary (60)
FG FT PF TP
Roose, f .... ...3 3 3 9
Hoover, f .......8 2 5 18
Mika, c ........214 5
Wittland, g .....5 7 3 17
Lott, g .........2 7 2 11
Totals .. ...20 20 17 60
Drivers Hurt
In Accident
Holland police are continuing
their investigation of a two-car
accident that occurred at US-31
bypass and M-40 at 1:52 o.m.
Sunday in which both drivers
were injured.
Cecil Langford, 22, of 938
South Washington Ave., was ad-
mitted to Holland Hospital for
treatment of leg injuries and
was reported in sotisfactory
condition today.
The other driver, Fred John
Hellenthal, 19, of 307 West 14th
St., was released from the hos-
pital after treatment of minor
injuries.
Five persons riding with Lang-
ford were not injured, police
said. Hellenthal was driving
alone.
According to officers, the
Longford car was going north
on M-40 and Hellenthal was
headed east on US-31.
Miss M. Van Ommen Is
Bride ofJ.A. Knoll
Mr. and Mrs. James Alan
Knoll are making theii home at
270)6 Lincoln Ave. following
their wedding Feb. 14 at the
Sixth Reformed Church parish
house.
The Rev. Henry Mouw offici-
ated at the double-ring cere-
mony and the couple was at-
tended by Miss Elinor Haan
and Leon Knoll, brother of the
groom.
The former Marla Joy Van
Ommen is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Levi Van Ommen, 5672
140th, route 5, and the groom
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Jul-
ius Knoll, 13897 Van Buren.
A small reception for the im-
mediate family and close
friends was held at the home of
the bride's parents.
West Ottawa
Overcome
By Maroons
HUDSONVILLE - Holland
Christian came from behind in
the second half to turn back a
scrappy West Ottawa team
50-38 Thursday in the Class B
district tourney.
A capacity crowd which over-
flowed onto the sidelines saw
the Maroons come back from
their worst first half of the sea-
son, and overtake the Panthers
in the third quarter.
West Ottawa threw a tough
2-1-2 zone defense at the Ma-
roons. It kept Christian outside,
and the Maroons’ shooting was
colder than an Arctic swim.
Christian hit two of 25 in the
first quarter for eight per cent
and six of 20 in the second for
30 per cent.
The West Ottawa zone also
helped the Panthers match
Christian in rebounding in the
first half.
The Panthers scored three
straight baskets to take an 11-5
lead at the end of the first
quarter. West Ottawa took eight
point leads at two times in the
opening minutes of the second
quarter. Christian started its
comeback in the last three min-
utes of the half. They outscored
West Ottawa 11-4 over that
stretch to narrow the Panther
advantage to 23-22 at halftime.
The Panthers rallied for five
points at the start of the third
quarter, but then the Maroons
took charge. They poured in
eight straight points over the
next two minutes. The last one
came on a steal by big Dan
Brower who thundered in for
a layup. That put Christian
 ahead 30-28, and they never re-
linquished their lead.
After taking a 36-31 third
quarter lead, they slowly pulled
away to a 12-point margin
against the determined oppon-
ents.
The Maroons with an eight-
point lead early in the final
period turned to a deliberate
offense designed to pull the
West Ottawa zone away from
the basket. The maneuver by
Christian Coach Art Tuls was
effective in eating up the clock,
and freeing his players for good
percentage shots.
Christian also got better board
position in the second half, and
outrebounded the Panthers.
For the whole game the Ma-
roons meshed only 20 of 85 field
goal attempts for 21 per cent.
They made 10 of 15 free throws
for 67 per cent.
West Ottawa’s markmanship
credentials weren’t much bet-
ter. The Panthers made 15 of
44 from the floor for 34 per
cent, and eight of 16 from the
foul line for 50 per cent. In the
second half they tallied on only
five of 20 field goal attempts.
Brower was about the only
Christian player hitting with
any consistency. He finished
with 18 points, nine of them in
the final period. Lynn Loncki
put in 13 to pace West Ottawa.
Ten of his points were in the
first half. Les Zommermaand
and Mark Scheerhom of West
Ottawa had 12 and 10 points
respectively.
Brower was also the top re-
bounder with 12. Scheerhom
grabbed 11 caroms.
Christian’s victory was its
eighth in nine games with West
Ottawa. They scored a 60-49
victory over the Panthers in a
regular season game Jan. 16
in the Civic Center.
The victory increased Chris-
tian’s season record to 15-5.
West Ottawa, coached by Jack
Bonham, finishes at 12-5.
Holland Christian (50)
FG FT PF TP
TWO FOR CHRISTIAN— Dan Brower drives in to score two
for Holland Christian in the Maroons’ 50-38 triumph over West
Ottawa in a Class B district game at Hudsonville High Thurs-
day night. Brower led all scorers in the game with 18 points.
Looking on in despair is West Ottawa’s Jim Visser.
(Sentinel photo)
Park Township Building
Activity Hits $197,296
Fifteen building permits total
ing $197,296 were issued during
February in Park township by
Building Inspector Arthur F.
Sas. There were eight new hom-
es for $169,500. Garage permits
totaled $16,310 and remodeling
permits $11,486.
Permits follow:
Wiersma, Lot 70 a n d
N4 Lot 71 Lakewood Park
Subd., 3 bedroom ranch with
attached garage, $21,000.00. self
contractor.
Francis Polack, 3836 148th
Ave., garage, $1,585; self, con-
tractor.
Holland State Park, garage,
$12,200; self contractor.
Wallace Bradley, 2259 Black
Lake Ave., remodel kitchen,
$500; self, contractor.
Macatawa North Marina, 1826
Ottawa Beach Rd., remodel
sales room and new entrance,
$2,500; self, contractor.
Edward Harrington, 1834 Vans
Blvd., attached garage, $800;
self, contractor.
William Hekman, 713 North
Shore Dr., remodeling, $1,000;
self, contractor.
Vender Molen Builders, 3273
LakeshoreDr., remodeling,
$1,000; self, conntractor.
Harold Barkel, 14955 Quincy
St., carport and patio roof, $900;
self, contractor.
Gerald Sterenberg, Lot 128
and 129 Lakewood Park Subd., 3
bedroom ranch with attached
garage, $21,000; self, contractor.
Allen Bomers, 616 Old Orchard
Rd., garage, $525; self, contrac-
tor.
Bob Kole, Lots 321 & 322,
Waukazoo Subd. 4 bedroom bi-
level with attached garage,
$25,000; self- contractor.
Gordon Schamper, lot 25 Lake
Forest Subd., 3 bedroom ranch
with attached gagage; $20,000;
self, contractor.
Lyle Mulder, lot 115 Waukazoo
Woods Subd., two-story Colonial
with attached garage, $23,000;
Neal Exo, contractor.
Meyers Barbeque, 1116 Ottawa
Beach Rd., fire damage repairs,
$5,586; Breen Mfg. Co. contrac-
tor.
Jack Daniels, Lot 3 Daniels
Pine Ridge Subd., 4 bedroom
tri-level with attached garage,
$19,500. self, contractor.
James Bruursema, 16405
Quincy St., tri-level with at-
tached garage, $20,000 Nyhol
Construction, contractor.
Donald R. Hailing, 4311 Lake-
shore Dr., garage, $1,200;
Supreme Lumber Co., contrac-
tor.
Gordon Sloothaak, Lot 14
Hiawatha Subd., 4 bedroom tri-
level with attached garage
$20,000, self, contractor.
Baker, f ....... 0 2 2
Frens, f ! ......
.. 2 0 2 4
Brower, c ..... 2 3 18
Tuls, g ....... 2 1 8
Klaasen, g ....
.. 3 2 2 8
Haven .......
.. 3 3 2 9
Vander Ploeg . .. 0 1 2 1
Totals ....... 20 10 14 50
West Ottawa (38)
FG FT PF TP
FOUR GENERATIONS -'Hiere’s an 81-year
gap between one-year-old Jeff Wabeke and
his great-grandfather, Ed Wabeke (left) of
17 Harrison Ave., Zeeland, who celebrated his
82nd birthday anniversary on Feb. 28. Ed is
retired from Mead Johnson Company. That
generation gap is bridged by Jeff’s father.
Larry Wabeke (center) who is employed as a
carpenter for Elzinga and Volkers Inc., and
Jeff’s grandfather, Marvin Wabeke (right)
who is a manager for Michigan Power Co.,
Holland district, formerly the Michigan Gas
and Electric Co.
(De Vries photo)
Zomm-maand. f
Scheerhom, f .
Loncki, c .....
Plaggemars, g
Visser, g .....
Totals .......
2 12
3 10
3 13
1 1
2 2
15 8 11 38
Reformed Church Guild
Holds March Meeting
Mrs. Richard Van Dorp pre-
sided at the March Guild for
Christian Service meeting of
Zeeland Second Reformed
Church Tuesday.
Mrs. Curtis Huyser led devo-
tions basing her thoughts on
service and devotion.
Mrs. Howard Miller intro-
duced the guest of the evening
Mrs. Edward Donivan who re-
viewed the book “Appointment
Congo.” She related many in-
teresting experiences shared by
the husband-wife missionary
team who devoted many years
to the education and healing of
the Congolese in the Belgium
Congo.
Hostesses during the social
hour were Mrs. Vernon Lokers,
Mrs. Kenneth De Jonge and
Miss Estelle Karsten.
Births in Holland Hospital in-
clude a daughter, Renee Lil-
lian, born Thursday to Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Kwiatkowski, 3441,2
Lincoln Ave.; a daughter, Dana
Elizabeth, born Thursday to
Mr. and Mrs. John See Jr., 878
136th Ave.; a son, Jeffrey Scott,
born today to Mr. and Mrs.
Irwin Berens, 1091 Legion Ct.
Warn Residents
About Phony
Bank Examiners
Holland police today reiterat-
ed their warning to area resi-
dents, especially elderly widows,
to beware of being duped into
giving away their life savings
to confidence men.
Officers made the statement
after such a pigeon-drop at-
tempt was made Thursday but
foiled when alert bank officials
became suspicious of the
amount of money being with-
drawn in the particular case
from their establishment.
Such confidence men have
usually operated under the guise
of a bank examiner, police say,
and have asked that the victim’s
money be withdrawn from the
bank to check or correct a cer-
tain situation.
The con men usually make
telephone calls to explain the
circumstances and ask the party
involved to bring the money to
a particular place at a certain
time. They condole their line
with the understanding the mon-
ey will be returned to the per-
son's bank account at a later
date.
J. H. Riemersma
Dies at Age 77
John H. Riemersma, 77, of
194 West 13th St., died Saturday
at Holland Hospital following a
heart attack.
Mr. Riemersma was born in
Grand Rapids but had lived in
Holland most of his life. Be-
fore his retirement 12 years
ago, he had been employed at
Holland Racine Shoe Co. for
many years. He was a member
of Trinity Reformed Church
and was a veteran of World War
I. having served with the Polar
Bear Unit in Russia. He was a
member of the 40 and 8, the
American Legion and the DAV.
Surviving are the wife, Kate;
one son, Robert of Holland; one
daughter, Mrs. David (Mavis)
Swanson of Wheaton, HI.; five
grandchildren; two sisters, Mrs.
Henry Russell of Grant and Mrs.
Frank Nielsen of West Allis,
^is.
Mrs. K. Dekker
Succumbs at 76
Mrs. Kathryn E. Dekker,
of 85 East 22nd St., died e
Monday at a local
home following an extended
ness.
Mrs. Dekker had been a
land resident all of her life,
was a member of First
formed Church, the Mis
Aid, the Ladies Bible Class,
Guild for Christian Service
the Star of Bethlehem No. -
Surviving are one daugl
Mrs. Floyd (BeUe) Ketchur
Holland; two sons, Harry
Dekker of Saugatuck and
liam E. Dekker of Hoik
four grandchildren; seven gi
grandchildren; one broth
Ralph Hacklander of Key V
Fla.; one sister-in-law, ]
Esther Hacklander of Sa
tuck; and several nieces
nephews.
Sidney Boogerd
Dies at Age 72
Sidney Boogerd, 72, o:
West 22nd St., died F
morning at Holland Hoj
following an extended ill
Mr. and Mrs. Boogerd
been Holland residents foi
past 7V6 years, coming
Hull, Iowa. b
Mr. Boogerd was a mei
of First Reformed Church
a member of the Greater
sistory, a member of the
en Agers, a Veteran of \
War I and a charter me
of the American Legion in
Iowa.
Surviving are his wife, J
four children, Mrs. Ed (Ti
Bailey of Holland; the
James Boogerd of Sioux I
S. D., Mrs. Lawrence (A{
Van Roekel of Jenison am
Rev. Gerrit Boogerd of Lc
Iowa; 15 grandchildren;
great grandchildren; two t
Charles Boogerd of Arl
Calif., and Walter Booger
Hull Iowa; two sisters,
Ben Vender Kooi of Hull, I<
and Mrs. John Te Kron
Clear Lake, S. D.
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court bus
downs << cM«e oS™'*55'^
charges CaSCS 0n vaned
Hotert Frederick Von Ins, 38,
^ve - Paid $96 W
25®!“^ *8 costs on a charge of
liouor* ^ ^ce ofX"; alleged offense oc-
curred Jan. 26. *
David Earl Hackney, 23. Doug-
t*» was sentenced to serve 10
ir;| '
Sgt. James L. White
j ’ ^wiceu i io
!ta.'^£M.1!:i.",iS9,• Jamcs wl|ite
Wo"n,)ed in VietShir lev ah0„ c _____ , _____ . .... .. . .
fteVdI:$^SogaS
on1® Njyple larceny charge.
The 3rd grade “talking birds”
of Pine Creek school called
their meeting to order by tak-
ing roll. We then worked on our
| puppets. We made flowers out
of construction paper and put
them on a background thought
up by each girl. The treat was
given by Sheryl Ten Hagen.
The meeting was closed with a
game. Sheryl Ten Hagen,
scribe.
The Happy Flowers Blue
Birds met March 3. Refresh-
ments were served followed by
election of officers: Kim Bla-
die, president; Nancy Moore,
vice - president; Tina Boyd,
treasurer; Debbie Tubbergen,Sgt. James L. White, husband ------ -  ,Ml,ucIBcii,
of the former Lois J. Reus, was ; scribe. During our project of
, woundcd in action on March 4 making tub toys, the Blue
ington Blvd^ lie °f 2f1 W?s?' Lo,n1lBillh ,n Vietnam. Bird Wish record was playd
serve 15 davi nn SanSentenCw d ? ,Sgtj Wh,!e served fls a squad and enjoyed by everyone pres-Erv nrin as?,ault and Ieader Wlth ^  Airborne Rifle ent. Our meeting closed with
Anol.Vr Patroll7r &fadr0" n!. Ih*' "‘I' the recitation of8the Blue Bird
« J-?TCUrred Fel>- 18- Another Armored Calvary Regiment. Wish. Nancy Moore snuffed the
Sgt. White was hit by bullet | taper. Debbie Tubbergen,
fire while on a bomb damage scribe,
assessment He called his wife The Helpful Blue Birds of
from a hospital in Tokyo, Harrington school met March
Ottawa County
4-H News
By Willis S. Boss
Extension 4-H Youth Agent
This is the season of the year
when things are happening. The
4-H members who have been
enrolled and doing project work
throughout the fall and winter
are about to display their ac-
complishments to the general
public. There are several things
going on. The public is invited
to any and all of these events.
We would urge all of you to
attend the events that we have
scheduled. Our county breaks
down into four districts — Coop-
ersville, Zeeland, Holland, and
HudsomMe. We will be refer-
ring to events in this districts in
the news columns for the next
several weeks.
75 djys was suspended.
Robert LiUey, 28, of 4763 64th
&t., was put on probation two
^ars °n a charge of receiving
stolen goods. The case dates
back to Oct. 11, 1968.
John Sisler, 17, New Rich-
inond, was committed for 10
Japun on Tuesday evening aW r., X leader
»niH w — *-nnsfe — J 1 .....
ceny. An additional 10 days was in^Lnm TDec 9° waT k t"1' Jr?di Den Uyl; vice-Presi'
i default of fine and costs. "Tm” «•. FUher; secretary,
Robert Lee De Bidder, 27, of
WORK ON VAN— For the past several weeks
members of the Tulip City CB Radio Inc.
have been working on an old van truck, trans-
forming it into an emergency van which will
be used by members of the CB Emergency
squad in event of tornadoes, disasters or for
any other emergency use. At right Dick
Scholten is shown working on a new sheet of
metal which replaces the rusted out section
of the old truck, while Claud Van Dorsten, a
blind member of the club (facing camera),
Leon Rithamel and Bob Artlip (standing),
are shown filling and sanding other rusted
spots on the van in preparation for painting.
(Sentinel photo)
The Jamestown Saddle Part-
ners are sponsoring the show-
ing of a movie about quarter
horses on Monday evening,
March 17 in the gym of the
Jamestown School. Any 4-H
members, leaders or parents,
or any other interested folks are
invited to attend. The movie
will be shown at 7:30.
Breakin Probe
Sees Fourth
Man Charged
John Turlc, 20, of 62 Madison
Place in Holland was the fourth
person to be arrested in con-
nection with the rash of break-
ins being cleared up in Ottawa
county and Holland city.
Turic, specifically charged by
Hudsonville police with the
breakin at Grace’s Beauty Shop
in Hudsonville on Feb. 15,
waived examination on the
charge in Holland District
Court today and was bound
over to appear in Ottawa Cir-
cuit Court on March 24 at 9
inJ^nt^heM ‘neVww^At th“ investigation which has al-
the Hudsonville district girls J'wdy cleared up a string of 2^
are reauested to be dressed and „ . ns ,in ar®®- Besides
a.m.
Bond for Turic was set at
J2,000. He was released on his
own recognizance.
Turic was arrested today fol-
lowing investigation by Hud-
sonville Police Chief Ronald
Bogard and Ottawa County
Sheriff’s Department detec-
tives.
Turic also took part in the
breakin at the Walker cycle
shop that involved Jerry Lee
Amsink, 21, who was picked up
by deterctives Tuesday.
Authorities are continuing
their investigation which has al-
1875 Lakewood Blvd., was com-
mitted for 15 days in default of
fine and costs on a charge of
having no operator’s license.
The offense dated back to March
2, 1968.
John Earl Tolley, 26, of 2087
Richardson St., paid $28 on a
simple larceny charge.
B. White of 942 Kentwood Dr.
Draw Jurors
For Courts
Wendy Lokker; treasurer, Pam
Van Dyke; scribe, Linda Wil-
son. Wc made a cat on a
piece of paper. Linda Wilson,
scribe.
The Ko Ki I Yo PTA Camp
Fire Girls met at the North
Holland Library. We had our
first ceremonial at the North
Holland School. Mr. Nyboer,
GRAND HAVEN — Jury lists
harge. J!’ere drawn for both Circuit "
Also appearing were George r,0urt of ottawa county and principal of North Holland
H. Mihm, of 336 Maple Ave., ;™ county District Courts at school, was our guest of honor
apured clear distance, $15; office of County Clerk We invited our mothers and
David John Geerlings. route 3, Harns Nleusma Thursday. fathers and presented them
imprudent speed, $20; John For- °n the District Courts list with nut cups, favors and cor-
sten of 1354 Waukazoo Dr., are Barbara Jordan, Ferrys- sages. We presented a olav
speeding, $20; Robert Gann, of burg; Mrs. Leslie Vink, Jack telling what Came Fire means
576 West 22nd St., assured clear Smant, Mrs. John Aldrich, and to us. We sangP Camp Fire
distance, $15; HatLe Jacobs, of Robert Slater of Grand Haven songs and received our honor
247 East 13th St., improper city; J. C. Haveman of Blendon beads. We to ^ v^reSA!- °/.Hud* ment5 t0 our parents which_ — --—-OJ — » iviaai, ill- | .W-Udiup, ncilll LiUWUlg oi nua-
lendale, speeding, $15; James J. sonville; Delia Timmer, Harold
Lawrence, Grand Rapids, speed- De Free, Everett Taggart and$15* W. H. Boer of Holland city.
James A. Menken, route 1,
speeding, $15; Tom Van Hoven,
Allyn Westenbroek, Zeeland;
Olive Krueger, Chester town-
of 8851 Riley St., Zeeland, stop ship; Mrs. Stu Engel Grand
Charles G. Dreyer, Haven township; Johanna Nien-
^609 Bay Ave., basic speed law, jbuis of Olive; Walter A. Mea-
De Jonge,1
West Ninth St., defective brakes,
$15.
Dennis Hunyadi, of 129 East
Frederick J. Veldhuis, Zeeland
city; Justin Dubbink, Ronald
Israels, Nicholas Beyer, Ethyl
.*•*«*».
Dannenberg, of 1535 96th Ave.,
Zeeland, speeding, $20; Charles
M. Vande Water, of 5056 96th
Ave., Zeeland, speeding, $15.
Holland.
John Spoelman, Mrs. William
Swart, Mrs. George Zysk,
Charles Nash, J. C. Boerma,Wesley A. Hulst, of 1761 West whar ^  , asa: J- C* Boerma.
32nd St., assured clear distance, ^ osman- Sherman#ic. Winch, Harold Cloutier, Andy$15; Michael J. Kolean, of 292
Third Ave., speeding, $20; Harry
R. Munro, of 516 East Lincoln
Ave., Zeeland, speeding, $20;
Russell Boudreau, of 57 West
McKinley Ave., Zeeland, stop
sign, $15; Pablo Lopez, of West
16th St., speeding, $35; Robert
was provided by the group and
Patty V. A bulletin board was
made by Karen Boeve. Valerie
Hage, scribe.
The 6th grade Twanka Camp
Fire Girls made plans for the
Camp Fire birthday. We are
writing pollution letters to dif-
ferent people. Debby Streur
treated with rolls of candv
Lisa Baker, scribe.
The 5th grade Camp Fire
Group of Jefferson school at-
tended the Junior Garden Club
meeting at Maplewood school.
Mary Long introduced Mr.
Semeyn, Conservation Educator
of the Holland and West Otta-
wa Schools, and he is also on
the Advisory Board of the
De Graaf Nature Center. He
told the group about the Na-
ture Center. Julie Paris intro-
duced the guest speaker, Mrs.
Carl Cook. Mrs. Cook told us
Hoegh and Marvin Casemier, many interesting things about
Grand Haven city; Robert Van trees and showed many beaufi-
Nwrd, Hudsonville city. tul slides of De Graaf Nature
Russell Kuit, Allendale; John Center. We will have our Cere-
Ameraal Blendon township; | monial at the next meeting
Harry Rykema, Crockery town- On March 3, the Camp Fire
wv oFcCuui6 ooj, nuuei i ship; Herman S t e e n s t r a, Girls of Holland Heights school
Lilley, of 4763 64th St., speed- Georgetown; Allyn Arendsen, 1 went to Maplewood school for
*25- „ HoHand township; George Van- our Junior Garden Club meet-
James N. Bergman, of 327 der Zowen Jamestown; James ing. Mrs. Carl Cook showed us
West Lakewood Blvd., basic Doorenwerd, Park township; | some pictures of trees and ani-
speed law, $15, and speeding, Mrs. Ronald Laug, Polkton; mals. Mr Semevn the fnnvr.24tfi ^ r94 TEaSt ii E‘ Fe,dt’ ,Robinson; Mrs. vationist for the Public Schools,
241*1 St., stop sign $15; Jerry Florence Bolthouse, Spring talked about nature. After i
AvpMe7^HnH°f 32 Li?ke: Fd Horter» Wri§ht ^0wn’ was over, we each got a plant
Ave., Zeeland speeding, $20; ship; Arthur Bauder, Zeeland to enter in the Flower Show
Janet Ever, of 326 Man p Avp ^ a i ~ riovver ^now-
finished their puppets by put-
ting cloth on the bottom. We
talked about the good groom-
ing meeting and most of us
are going. Laura Roossien
brought the treat of cupcakes.
Mary Jo Mott, scribe.
The Wa Han Ka 4th grade
group of Waukazoo school met
March 4 at the home of our
leader, Mrs. Richard Johnson.
We practiced our ceremonial
and made invitations for our
mothers and teachers. Our cer-
emonial was March 11 at Wau-
kazoo school. Loree Hutchins
brought the treat. Loree Hutch-
ins, scribe.
The 5th grade girls of St.
Francis school have had a
busy month. We made clothes
pin bags out of cloth and hang-
ers by stitching up the sides.
We cut figures out of material
to decorate them. We also
learned how to square dance.
We made construction paper
favors for the little children in
the hospital. At our last meet-
ing, we made pencil holders.
We took tin cans, painted glue
on them and wound yarn
around them and glued designs
on them. We had a ceremonial
and received our honor beads
and now must sew them on our
vests. Our officers are: Presi-
dent, Dorothy Shoppe; vice
president, Rose Zych; secre-
tary, Paul Ott; treasurer, Pat
Van Dyke; scribe, Denise
Overway. We meet at the home
of Mrs. Thompson and Carole
Vander Broek is our leader.
Harry Brorby
Wins Art Prize
In Chicago Show
FIRST EDITIONS— Prof. Eugene Jekel (left), chairman of
the Department of Chemistry at Hope College, and Charles
Bibart, senior, examine rare volumes of chemistry treatise
now on display at Van Zoeren Library. The books, written by
the great Scientist Lavoisier, are of considerable value and
are the gift of Dr. Malcolm F. Dull, a Hope alumnus. Bibart
who plans to go to graduate school after graduation is a son
of Mr. and Mrs. George B. Bibart, 13 East 14th St.
Author of First Novel
Recalls Local Teachers
By of 326 ple Ave.,
right of way, $15; Sharilyn F.
De Zeeuw, of 1136 South Shore
Dr., expired operator’s license,
$5; Edward J. Bareman, of 3840
96th Ave., Zeeland, speeding,
$20.
, ----- — 7T*\ w cmci in me r lower
township; and Alvin Cook, Jane De Young, scribe.
Ferrysburg city.
Improper Backing
TTie left front of a parked car
owned by William Burham and
Anthony G. Parise, of 8725 dr*J’en by JeHreys Burham of
Ransom, Zeeland, improper ree- Kalamazoo was damaged when
istration, $5; Mark A. Rice, of struck by a car driven by Valde-
280 South Wall St., Zeeland, ”f,%^onf X18' ofc,352, Wesl(. , , ______ _ ____
speeding, $15; Barry A. Culver, , btc.at. L.15 a-m- Sunday on ing movie about trees. We concept in which you take a
of 3156 Redwood Dr., loud muff- Mnth,st- ^ Uasl of Lake Dr., were also given a plant to take detail and blow it up to make
1__ <Mn. --- accornine to Hn am nn mo naro until T,.lin __ __ j ______ . . r .. .. c
On Feb. 24, the Tami Koki
Camp Fire group from Long-
fellow school, went to a sing-
along at Jefferson school. Sally
Beckman brought the treat.
The 4th grade Camp Fire
Girls of Van Raalte school
went to Maplewood school
where we saw a very interest-
Tom F. Vandenberg, former
Holland resident, has written
his first book, “Orphan in the
Sun.”
Vandenberg, was born in
Harry Brorby of 2775 Lake Grand Rapids Uved most of “I loved the storms and the
Shore Dr., 42-year-old artist uA p dKiand ^ tnt ,‘° ^  hushed snow end the quiet
from Holland was named one CTaduS toi^Hdbnrt^ah Spring days wtlen y°u cou!d
^actuating from Holland High hear the ice cracking up on the
legfmit^ 1961ttended ^  C° * Wa^er' If these- things dont
q
ready to receive their numbers
at 7 p.m. on Tuesday evening,
March 18 at the Hudsonville
High School. They will assem-
ble in the main gym and work
out of that area. Girls may wear
their garments to this event but
they should have been cleaned
and pressed prior to coming.
Wrinkles received in getting to
the event will be taken into con-
sideration by the judges. The
other style judging event will
be held in Cooperville on Thurs-
day evening, March 20. Girls
should be dressed and ready to
receive their numbers at 7 p.m.
This will be held in the Coopers,
ville Junior High gym. Although
these events are open to the
general public, the only thing
that will be done that evening
is the judging of the girls as
they model before the judges.
Winners of these style judging
events will be announced at the
achievement day programs held
for each district.
Of value to the growth of his
poetic insights was the solitude
of living on Lake Michigan
where he could know the winds
and the seasons.
“I loved the storms and the
uff- JustTTeft o e
ler, $10; Marcia Weener of 310 a®card,ag to ,HolJand Police who care of until Tulip Time and
Country Club Rd., speeding, ^ led Gonzales f«r improper enter it in the Flower Show.
Sue Gros brought the treat of
from Holland was named one
of the two top prize winners by
the Chicago Art Institute at the
72nd Annual Exhibition by art-
ists of Chicago and vicinity.
Brorby’s entry, which will be
shown in the Morton wing of
the Art Institute beginning on
March 22, won the $1,500 Paul-
ine Palmer prize. The oil paint-
ing is entitled “No. 7.”
A brilliant yellow with bor-
ders of stark white describes the
highly abstract painting. ,
In explaining the painting,
Brorby said it is similar to the
well-known painting “Minimal”
in that it does not represent
anything except an abstract
idea. He said it is “a detail
, Pll r. L
$20; Kathleen Van Tubergan, ol J
4069 56th St., right of way, $15; j
Lester W. Borgeson, of 1353 Jack
St., defective brakes, $15.
Robert De Ruiter, route 4,
speeding, $15; Robert Keas-
hoek, of 131 West 18th St., speed-
ing, $20; Douglas Nichols, of
115 East 13th St. improper turn,
$15; Darrell D. Wilsma, LaSalle, !
111., basic speed law, $15; Daryl
Stegenga, route 2, imprudent
speed, $27.50; Davie Borkel, of
671 East 13th St., speeding, $20; I
Earl Gemmen, of 134 West 31st
St., speeding, $20; Terry A.
Komejan, Grand Rapids, basic
speed law, $15.
•VJ.T. V
mello cups and peanut butter
cups. Betsy Macicak, scribe.
The St. Francis 6th grade
Tawanka Camp Fire group
X i
mm
M
m l
Woman Hurt in Crash
Admitted to Hospital
Sena Henrietta Maatman, 74,
of route 2, Hamilton, was re-
ported in good condition today
at Holland Hospital where she
...... illi •was admittedfo owing a single-
car accident at the railroad
crossing on 48th St. near M-40 at
11:40 a.m. Tuesday.
Mrs. Maatman complained of
chest pain, hospital spokesman
said, and she was admitted for
observation.
Holland police reported she
was driving west on 48th St.
and started to skid on approach-
ing the railroad crossing.' She
lost control of the car, police
said, and skidded across the
f
m
V;
— -- — ------ --- -- — --- -
road hitting the railroad cross-
* -V'ing signal light.
The front and right side of the
car was damaged, according to
police.
SQUAD LEADER - Army
Sgt. Gary L. Scholten, 23,
son of Mr. end Mrs. Harold
J. Scholten, 569 Hiawatha
Dr., has been assigned to
the 198th Infantry Brigade,
American Division near Chu
Lai, Vietnam as a squad
leader. Sgt. Scholten was
graduated from Holland
High School in 1963 and from
Michigan State University
in 1967. He trained at Fort
Polk, La., Fort Knox, Ky.
and went to NCO School in
Fort Benning, Ga. His ad-
dress is Sgl. Gary L. Schol-
ten, US 549’, 8229, A Co. J/6
198th Inf. APO San Fran-
cisco, Calif., 96219.
the observer feel small.”
Brorby said he was doing a
series of these highly abstract
paintings.
School, however, bored him
and he was glad to be free of
it. Still, he remembers certain
teachers with equal amounts of
admiration, respect and affec-
tion. They are Miss Blanche
Cathcart, Miss Leonora Zonne-
belt, and Mrs. John E. (Doris
Brouwer) Muller.
“Neither Miss Cathcart nor
Miss Zonnebelt could ever have
dreamed I had any so-called
‘literary talent,’ but they were
truly great teachers for they
Exhibit Awards
Are Presented
RECRUITER RETIRES -
Petty Officer 1/C Robert J.
Kugelberg, USN recruiter
for the Ottawa and Allegan
County area is retiring this
month from the Navy. Be-
fore coming to Holland four
years ago Petty Officer
Kugelberg served on various
ships and stations in the At-
lantic and Pacific Oceans.
His last ship was the U.S.S.
Shangri-La CVA 38. Kugel-
berg, his wife and daughter
will live in Holland after re-
tirement.
The 1,354 persons who at-
tended the Holland Home Show
in Civic Center Wednesday
showed an increase of 102 over
the attendance of the second
night last year.
Presentation of awards for the
best booths was held and win-
ners were Sears, first; De Vries
and Dornbos Draperies, second;
and Glamor Pools, third. The
Fire Department won the special
non-commercial award. Judges
were Mrs. Bonnie Aardema, art
instructor at Holland High
School, and Brent Boyink of
Adex Advertising.
The show which runs through
Saturday under the sponsorship
of the Holland Exchange Club
will be open tenight from 6 to
10. Entertainment at the 7:30
and 9:30 p.m. shows will be
Russell Allgaier, 13 -year -old
blind organist.
make a pOet of you, nothing
will.”
However, as a boy he
dreamed not of becoming , an
author but of becoming second
baseman for the Tigers, quar-
terback for the Lions and, if he
could swing it, forward for the
Pistons. And if none of these
panned out, he would have been
content to be a movie star and
have his picture "taken with
beautiful women.”
“Orphan in the Sun” is based
on the theme of man’s isolation
in the universe. The main char-
acter, Sam Young, seems to be
in pursuit of things spiritual
but only too often finds the
present age too fleeting so that
even his better self cannot win
out against a System that or
phans the individual from the
better things in life.
Despite a restrained use of
earthiness, the book rises on its
lyrical beauty. Phrases, such
as “bagpipes laughing beyond
the hill,” “the lost sound of an
accordion mourning on the
wind,” and “ragged pigeons
pecking after forgotten hungers
scattered about the dirty steps,”
sing through the book.
Vandenberg presently lives,
with his wife and small son, at
14a Oakley Street, London,
S.W.3.
Turns From Wrong Lone
Ottawa county sheriff’s depu-
ties cited George Edwin Jack-
son, 28, of 645 Bosma, for mak-
ing an improper turn from the
' aftei 'wrong lane ter the car he was
driving struck a car driven by
Mary Jean Mast, 31, of 930 Co-
lumbia Ave. at Ottawa Beach
Rd. and Third Ave. at 5:10 p.m.
Friday.
Tom Vandenberg
loved their work and their chil-
dren to an equal and, in my
experience, an almost unprece-
dented degree,” he writes.
It was through Mrs. Muller’s
confident interest in his talent
and her taking time after school
hours to discuss his writing that
he felt, for the first time, he
had an identity.
This feeling, he says, was
then goaded into new life by
Dr. James Prins, professor of
English at Hope College.
“He could make me sit up
in class and read the assign-
ments so that I could contribute:
he made me want to think, to
care, vet even then he didn’t
know it. In short, he gave me
the best, the only gift a teach-
er can give a student.”
While at Hope College, Van-
denberg wrote a play, which
was published in Opus, the Col-
lege’s literary review, along
with two of his poems and a
short story.
Residents Spot
Object in Sky
This has been a very busy
week for 4-H members, leaders
and parents. On Monday night
of this week a beauty clinic
was held at the Hudsonville
High School. We had an excel-
lent attendance. This event was
similar to those already held
in two other districts and in-
cluded washing, setting and
combing the hair, skin care,
and use of make-up.
Allegan County is sponsoring
two beauty clinics next week,
one in Hamilton on March 17
and the other in Allegan on
March 19.
The Ottawa County 4-H Coun-
cil met on March 11 to discuss
the 4-H achievement programs
on district and county level, to
review 4-H business, and to dis-
cuss in general 4-H program-
ming for 1969.
The Camp Committee met on
March 12 and reviewed plans
for the camp program for 1969.
By next week we will announce
the camp dates, counselling pro-
gram, etc., in connection with
our camping program for this
summer.
A horse judging clinic was
held on March 8 at the Fred
Weist farm north of Lament.
The Ottawa County 4-H Judging
team was selected. They will
represent Ottawa County at the
State event to be held on March
29.
Somehow it seems that March
and April are 4-H months and
members, leaders and parents
are called upon to attend many
4-H events and activities. Many
people are involved in helping
to sponsor and operate these
events. It would be very diffi-
cult to list all of those who have
donated their time and effort.
However, before we even get
started we want to say we ap-
preciate all of this assistanco
and we want to thank all of
those who are willing to work
on those events. We feel they
are worthwhile educational ex-
periences for the young people
in our communities and hope
that many will support them by
attending and viewing the ef-
forts put forth by many young
4-H’ers.
Turic and Amsink, officers have
arrested George Vandenberg,
28, Holland, and a 16-year-old
Holland boy.
Vandenberg’s wife Mary, 28,
has been charged by Allegan
county sheriff’s deputies with
the breakin of a Fillmore town-
ship house as the result of the
work being done by Holland and
Ottawa county detectives and
other area cooperating law en-
forcement agencies.
3rd Person
Is Arrested
For Breokins
Detectives from Ottawa Coun-
ty Sheriff’s Department have ar-
rested a third person in connec-
tion with several county and city
breakins. More arrests loom as
they continue their investigation.
Apprehended Tuesday was
Jerry Lee Amsink, 21, of 11064
Greenly St., who demanded ex-
amination at his arraignment in
Holland District Court later the
same day. The exam was slated
for March 21 at 10 a.m.
Amsink is currently being held
in Ottawa county jail under $2 -nnn ti- ____ ...000 bond. He is specifically
charged with the breakin at
Forest Grove Farm Equipment
in Hudsonville on Feb. 14. Two
chain saws were reported taken.
Sheriff’s officers said Amsink
was involved in eight burglaries
including one of a cycle shop
in Walker city in Kent county.
Detectives earlier picked up a
16-year-old Holland boy who was
referred to Juvenile Court and
George Vandenberg, 28, of 17
West 10th St., who remains in
the county jail on $1,000 bond
awaiting examination that has
been continued until March 21
in Holland District Court.
Vandenberg is specifically
charged by Holland detectives
with the breakin at Overisel
Lumber Company on Feb. 6.
Vandenberg’s wife, Mary Elva
Vandenberg, 28, is charged with
breaking into a house in Fill-
more township on Feb. 2. She is
presently out on her own re-
cognizance, after having de-
manded examination in Allegan
district court which has been
scheduled March 20 at 1:30 p.m.
4 Persons Injured
In Two-Car Crash
Several area residents report-
ed seeing a bright object in the
sky at about 5:45 a.m. today
which resembled a satellite di-
rectly overhead.
The object, which was report-
ed to be about as bright as the
planet Venus but did not blink,
took about a half hour to cross
the sky from south to north be-
fore dawn today.
Information officers at Self-
ridge Air Force Base said no
radar reports or aircraft sight-
ings of UFOs were reported. Of
ficers said the object could
have been some type of space
junk.
Sighting of the object was
also reported from four other
areas including Detroit. Other
observers reported seeing the
object Wednesday at about the
same time.
CHAIRMAN - Reno J. Mac-
cardini, assistant general
manager of Michigan Con-
solidated Gas Co., Grand
Rapids, is new Michigan
Week regional chairman for
Allegan, Barry, Kent, Mont-
calm and Ottawa counties.
Dates of the 16th annual
event are May 17 to 24.
Four persons were injured
when cars driven by Shelly
Rosekopf, 17, of Jenison, and
Danny Lee Boneburg, 17, of 64
West 27th St., collided at Sev-
enth St. and Columbia Ave. at
8:14 p.m. Sunday.
Ed Horkema, 18, of 9476 Port
Sheldon St., and Sharon Schut-
ter, 18, of 1221 Port Sheldon
w®reTTboth released from
Holland Hospital after treat-
ment of minor injuries. They
were passengers in the Rose-
kopf car.
Boneburg and his passenger,
^ster Hintz, 17, of 350 East
24th St., also received minor
injuries and were released after
treatment. '
Holland police said the Rose-
kopf car was going east on
Seventh St. and the Boneburg
car west on Seventh St. when
the accident occurred.
Miss Joy Bronning Is
Feted at Bridal Shower
A bridal shower honorli
of Wyoml
held Fnday night at th
o? Mrs. C. De Horn, 4;
nson Ave.
Games were played,
were awarded and the
elect opened her gifts i
white umbrella with str
of ribbons and flowers
Those present besid
guest of honor were th
dames Earl Dalmun, Ri
man, Randall Kies, P;
Roos and Louis Brannii
Misses Judy Kapenga,
Dalman and Linda Zeeri
the hostesses Mrs. M. Vi
Mrs. William Plomp, N
Kapenga and Mrs. De R
hrw ,?r?nning wiI1 1
bride of Sp/4 David Dalm
is presenUy serving wi
U.S. Army in Vietnam.
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County Welfare Seeks Individualized Programs
Programs
Need Public
Acceptance
Outlook Good Although
Local Problems Larger
Than People Think
By Michael Woolever
Three families with a total of
18 children live in four rooms,
three of which have dirt floors. ’
A family with 13 children live
in a t woe* bedroom, four room
house. The family has received
$10,000 in aid the last four years.
The parents have never mar-
ried.
Another family shares their
kitchen with a horse. Straw is
piled up against their walls for
insulation, foregoing the possi-
bility of fire for some sem-
blance of warmth.
Stories of people living like
this are no longer shocking to
the average Holland resident.
Everyday the papers are filled
with these accounts. Everyone
is aware of the poverty in the
South and in Appalachia. At the
present time the Senate is look-
ing into what can be done for
these unfortunates.
The fact that may shock many
Holland residents, however, is
that these families mentioned
are not living in South Carolina
or West Virginia, but minutes
from downtown Holland.
With all the publicity given to I
places like South Carolina and
West Virginia it is sometimes ;
easy to forget that poverty,
hunger and all the ills and evils
that a society can foster can be
found right next door.
One can not minimize the sit-
uation in other parts of the
country or compare Ottawa
County with Biafra, but this
county spends three and one
half million dollars a year
fighting the illness in our soci-
ety. It may be time to look at
the job being done and maybe
reexamine the society that pro-
duced the need for such a sum
to be spent.
Welfare budgets are rising all
over the country and the num-
ber of cases that welfare offices
must handle is rising at an even
more alarming pace. The fight
right now is just to stay above
water, let alone to gain solid
ground — to make head way —
but the fight goes on and some
of the most dedicated people in
the world keep trying.
i
| many times demanded by the j These men must be dedicated
! utility companies of people with- to their work for many times
| out a credit rating. they receive no tbenks and more
This brings up another prob- often their attempts to help are
| lem of the ADC mother in soc- foi,ed ty complex legal sys-
iety. Because of the stereotype terns, people who won’t get in-
associated with the ADC pro- volved. and misdirected goals,
gram and its recipients, the ADC Although the relationship of
mother is many times looked the courts, the juvenile bureau
down upon in the community, i aQd the Protective Services
Credit is almost impossible to Department is very good in Ot-
find. They cannot apply for the ' tawa County, many times the
various credit cards; they can- j w*10!6 complex system of legal
not get loans from banks. justice defeats the very purpos-
The limited funds for shelter f !,hey were “tablished to de-
fend.
CASE WORKER AND CLIENT-Ottawa Coun-
ty case worker Mrs. Judy Budden chats with
an ADC mother during one of her regular
visits. Although ADC payments are low and
many times outdated considering today’s
prices most ADC mothers manage to make
a good home for their children and them-selves. (Sentinel photo)
is only one of the problems fac- 1 T  4, , .
ed by the ADC mother. Many ! J™re *re !hree ma,n char8es
landlords refuse to rent to ADC Jr- he Pr°tcctive Services
mothers and manv times they ; Ln,t ^  ^ m seekin8 the re' i
must pav higher fates or take “oval.of ^‘aren from a home,
substandard housing. Those Iw0 , lhese* ch,ld abuse and
wishing to buv a dwelling also ment , ne8Ject, are almost im-
have great problems in finan- Prove in court- ^ t
cing their purchase. abus€ char8es cannot be made '
One of the biggest problems unless v,sable marks abuse L
facing the welfare department are pref nt and then they must *
is to help these mothers forget Prove *bat *be marks were the ^
their problems, regain their self-, resu 0 50,116 action of the par-
‘spect despite public hindrance, i enior, Parents- .
id at the same time nrenare . Mental ne81ect is even harder
re
an p pare ! 4 i I ,6C 18 6V
them for the future. It is easy 0 Pro\'e due t0 the attract na-n u ^ n osira i a- , -
for a person to become trapped i;re f°ff hls re*suIls Man-V tim6s PEOPLE SLEPT HERE— The county Protective Services Unit
by the free hand-out every tne effects of a lack of love are ! many times is up against a legal wall in trying to keep people
i/vion .,ii immediately noticeable fmm Hvino iHic thi*. Hon.-™™ ic .TT.,uj me net iianu- i ery .. " — . ‘y;*month and to loose all ambi- l11?^1816^ nollC6ab'6.
tion. For this reason the goal of , . . cbarJ>6 of physical
the department is to reestab- ^.ec1. 15 *es*s dl^,cult to de-
lish ADC mothers as taxpayers 1 can tell if a
instead of tax takers. oh,ld 15 «* gening the proper
food, clothing, and otiier neces-
One case in the county illus
trates what can happen if these
sities of life.
Another problem faced by the
GE1TING TOGETHER TO LEARN-Every
Thursday night the county Social Services De-
partment together with students from Western
Theological Seminary hold a Home and Fam-
ily Living Class for ADC mothers and others,
whose families are on welfare. The classes
are designed to help the mothers make a bet-
ter life for their families and themselves.
(Sentinel photo)
ThU mZr «rv.
haS tenP on ^ C ^ \ ^ ,0
and no attempt was made early , A ^ P0/'10" 01
to reestablish her in society ^ nZ^^""1 ',1 haVe "?'•
Now she is completely depen- 1 .i"?1'8 ^7'. ,he Peol)le!
dent on the ADC check and re- £7 "ameS 0r
fuses to work although she is ' ag?ln a ^ 7 , parenls'
semiskilled. She has learned tol^ L^t .7 mUr,e ‘S i
live well on her ADC check and , ™ h | d ’ ye‘ they rduse
daughter has just turned 18 and ?L h 0 he welfar6 of-
has applied for ADC for her il- uf1 Te;c,her5 arr6 manv ^mas
legitimate child. Because noth- ?nf] conf,dan[s of lhe children
ing was done for this woman J*™®8 areu.,iold of
15 years ago she has overadjust- 1 L feedln,? chlld,en or
ed to a way of life and her r g fem other manners.
children are being likewise th,8they areL,n an 6^oriented ccllent position to observe an
Several programs are now^'T ?r ^ clothed chdd.
under wav in the countv to see Pro ect‘vf , Services may re-
that this tvoe of deoendenrv is move a chlld from a home with-yp p cy irtllf .. . t , .- ........
not built up more often. One of Lno,l!ce.’ but a .hear,ng must
that the taxpayers are paying fact is that if the society does* other budgeted funds such as
for a program which is promot-inot look after the children, who $25 per month per person for
mg more of the very^ problem had no chosing in who their food or the $9 per month per
which it was designed to stop parents are or what situation
County Social Services Director they were born into, who will?
Larry Hilldore has another an- Misconceived ideas held by
swer. He traces the rise in the society such that all ADC motli-
ADC program to the “new mor- ers are unfit or unworthy of so-
ality’” or “the increased tempo ciety's help is one of the major
„ . , - . - — . , of an old morality’’ as he likes hindrances of the program.
One of the fastest growing to phrase it. The great majority of ADC
welfare programs in Ottawa Basically this is the increased mothers love their children as
County and m the rmtion is the) acceptence of mothers giving much or more than the more ..... ... ..... ...
Federally sponsored Aid to De- ( birth to illegitimate children fortunate mother, work hard to get. but the real test comes
pendent Children (ADC). Be- the ease with which one parent make a good life for their fam- when extra expenses arise. One
person allotted for incidentals
such as haircuLs. The mothers
are allowed to participate in the
USDA food surplus program
which helps immeasurably. Any
outside income earned by the
mother, after $20 per month, is
deducted from her ADC check.
The wise mother can and does
get along on such a limited bud-
sides being one of the fastest
growing it is also the most
often attacked by society be-
cause of a misrepresentadon of
the most successful is the
SWAT or Social Welfare Assis-
tant Technician. In the program
mothers on ADC are taken into
the social services offices to do
the massive amount of red tape
paper work connected with wel-
fare programs, and thus free
the case workers to do more
personal work with clients.
The mothers are expected to
stay at least six months on the
program but are not allowed to
stay longer than one year. Their
pay minus money for babysit-
ting and travel expenses is sub-
tracted from their monthly ADC
check. The idea is to ready
these women for other things
be held before the child can
be put into a foster home. The
new juvenile laws require the
welfare office to supply the par-
ents with a lawyer for the hear-
ing.
Usually the child is put into
a licensed foster home for a
short period while the family
welfare does a seven day study
of the family. Then the chil-
dren are usually returned to the
family for a three month train-
ing and family work period.
Many times then, even if
after three months of training,
the parents have not mended
their ways, but because of
shortage of foster homes the
children are placed back in the
home as wards of the court
under Protective Services
TRASH AND REFUSE— The utility room of this home was
covered with garbage and refuse when Ottawa County welfare
authorities arrived to remove the children from the home. In
February there were 63 children in the county living with
their parents, but as wards of the court under the county pro-
tective services. Much of the problem in the county can be
traced to a lack of licensed foster homes in which to place the
children.
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can desert the other, a lack of ily, and are generally just pro- 'of the faults of the program is in life besides sitting home and
support for the children caught ducts of misfortune. that it does not allow for re- collecting their ADC payments.
in the middle and a general ac- ADC mothers must be excel- pairs or replacement. Septem- These mothers are not allowed: ---- * .* * «
 . ceptance of an ever increasing lent budget managers and live ber is the hardest month for the to go back to their dependent ! jUP6rvision.
what the program is and what divorce rate. within very tight and often out- ADC mother when she must get state but are helped into other the present time the goal
^program does. Many times the ADC program moded standards. The average her children ready for school, positions in life. is to return the children to the
Tb'8 controversial program receives criticism for support- ADC family of one adult and which means new clothes, books, | One of the most successful family as soon as possible and
reached 300 families in Ottawa | ing these ills of our society. It three to four children receives and the various school fees, cases in the SWAT program is oniy ^  a last resort to remove
^ounty in 1968, an increase of is often accused for supporting $163.69 per month. The maxi- However the situation can be that of a mother of eight chil- ,be children from the home
75 families over 1967. Total prostitution and promiscuity, mum a family can receive in just as bad when the unexpect- 1 dren who was one of the first to Many experienced workers how-
money distributed (the program Hilldore is the first to admit Ottawa county for rent or house ed comes, such as a broken participate in the program. Af- ever feel that this is the wrong
is completely Federally fund- that there ore prostitutes on payments is $75. How many washer or a stove that needs ter completing her time in the approach,
ed) in 1968 amounted to $559,223 ADC in Ottawa county, but he people today can live (this is a ‘to be replaced. It is in this time welfare office she worked he- Many welfare people would
an incerase of over $150,000 in is quick to add that the pro- family of four to five people) that the ADC mother is helpless | way through Grand Valley State bkc to see the children remov-
one year. gram is meant to aid dependent somewhere on $75 per month? to act. Money is also provided College and graduated in cd from the home for the pro-
The first end all too often children, not prostitutes or The only place to get the extra for lighting and heal, hut there March 1968 with a 3.8 grade lection of the children and then
dc housing money is to deduct from is no allowance for the deposit, point average out of a possible work with the parents to try to
— -- 4.0. She is now working as a restore the home. It becomes
mm
M ; >
• lie luov auu n iuu uiic-.i limuicil mn JJlUMUUlca UI
last reaction to these figures is promiscuous mothers. The basic
. ...... O -- -1 II UCLUIUCS
case worker for the county. This obvious many times that the
woman could have been receiv- ! threat of taking the children
ing $400 per month ffom the has little effect on the parents
government, but has chosen to and only removal of the chil-
use her ability and make some- dren would force change in the
thing of her life. parents.
Presently there are eight; All the programs mentioned
SWAT girls working in the two here come under the head of
social services offices in the OCIPP or Ottawa County Indi-
county, with plans for several vidual Participation Program.rnore- , *rarr,v Hilldore, County Social
Another program recently Services director, feels 'that the
started on an experimental main problem with welfare to
basis is Family to Family. The day is that there is too much
program s goal is to establish trying to treat people bv rules
the ADC mother as a respected and books instead of * giving
member of society and to give personalized help He feels that
her a chance to regain her own each case has its own peculiar
identity. Basically a local fam- ities which must be trS in
ife and the ADC. mothers fam- a special wav The SWAT mo
ily become “related ’’ The two gram and others like it are
fami hes exchange ideas, visit the physical results if this ‘be
regularly, and have outings to- lief.
gether. Hie program has been I The need now is for more
a great success with both fami- public support and participa
ear^o^rbut they are^e ol ! ”, ^ ST^ aUa ^
the most productive county pro- t)hem0conquerSOmethlng t0 he*P
grams. These classes, which M
ap
m
DINNER ON THE STOVE— This unappetizing sight of dinner
thawing on the oil stove many times greets the case worker
as he makes his regular visits. Part of the goal of his job is
to teach his clients better ways of living in their situation.
___ (Sentinel photo)
m
SWAT PROGRAM WORKERS-One of the most successful of
the county’s programs for ADC mothers is the Social Work
Assistant Technician (SWAT) program. The program trains
ADC mothers to work in the welfare offices as a stepping
stone to higher things. Beverly Farrar (above) files records
in the Grand Haven Office. Case worker Judy Budden (left)
talks over the day’s schedule with Sharon Golliver (pictured
above right), while Pam Yeager (lower right) types out some
of the many forms connected with the various welfare pro-
grams* (Sentinel photos)
sprang out of a desire by Wes-
tern Theological Seminary stu-
dents to know more about the
welfare programs, meet every
Thursday night. Mothers from
various welfare programs meet
and discuss their problems and j
needs. Each week an expert in
a different field leads a discus- i
sion on how to live better and
enjoy life more.
Topics such as budgeting,
economy buying, and child care
are always favorites, along
with classes of personal inter-
ests, such as sewing, and just
enjoying the family situation.
A relatively new service of-
fered by the welfare department
is the Protective Services Unit.
These men are on call 24 hours
a day seven days a week in an
effort to see that all children
get a chance to develop, unhin-
dered by the sometimes fright-
ening ignorance and malicious-
ness of some parents.
It is their job to investigate
reports of beatings, neglect, and
other cases of child abuse.
sanKHtiemm
m: r
m fM
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m
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M
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DIRECTOR-Larry Hilldore
has been Ottawa County
director of Social Services
for the past 2Vz years. Prior
to this post, the 45-year-old
Hilldore was director of one
of the war on poverty pro-
grams in Grand Rapids.
81
-
springs after county officials removed the child from this
home charging the parents with physical neglect.
(Sentinel photo)
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Miss Margaret De Voss whoM an A.b. degree from
Barrington College and an M.A.
aegre* from Columbia Univer-
^ t*ach O'-®1 She
nas had a year’s teaching ex-
perience.
Richard J. Beyer who will
receive a B.S. degree from
western Michigan University in
1969 will teach woodshop on the
secondary level.
Mrs. Linda L. Cuba who re-
ceived an A.B. degree from
Hope CoUege in 1968 will teach
Spanish. She has had a year’s
teaching experience.
George F. McGeehan who will
receive an A.B. degree from
Hope College in 1969 will teach
political science on the second-
ary level.
Mrs. Janice Moore who re-
ceived an A.B. degree from the
University of South Dakota in
1965, will teach mathematics in
junior high. She has had four
year’s teaching experience.
Supt. Donald L. Ihrman an-
nounced a special series to en-
able non-English speaking adults
to learn English in a program
financed jointly by federal
funds under Title III and Unit-
ed Migrants for Opportunity.
The class will enable school
dropouts to complete their
pre • high school education and
will prepare aliens for citizen-
ship tests as well as upgrading
job skills that require basic
reading, writing and mathema-
tical skills.
The first class was held Feb.
20 and the program calls for
classes for 20 weeks, six hours
per week on Wednesday and
Thursday evenings in the west
unit of Holland High School.
John Dyksterhouse is serving
as supervisor. Ray Gutierrez
Song Tra Cau Memorial Bridge
Dedicate Viet Bridge
To Sgt. Bob West rate
of the United Migrants for Op-
portunity as director of Adult
Education Consultant, Dennis
Van Haitstna as teacher in
charge and Robert Martinez as
recruiter and teacher aide.
Title III funds amount to $1.-
256.10 and the United Migrants
for
Sgt. Robert Westrate
A trestle timber bridge in
Vietnam has been dedicated to
the memory of Sgt. Robert
Westrate. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Chester Westrate. route 2. Hol-
land, who was killed in action
on June 7, 1968.
The bridge, built by B Com-
pany, 19th Engineer Battalion
CA. supported by the 137th En-
gineer Company at Song Tra
Cau. Vietnam, was also dedicat-
ed in memory of Lt. David A.
Paddock, who was killed along
with Sgt. Westrate when the
two were returning from work
on this bridge and struck a hos-
tile mine.
The picture of the bridge was
presented to the Westrate.', by
Lt. John Kelly of Grand Rapids,
service officer, who had present-
ed their son’s medals to them
posthumously in January.
15-YEAR CERTIFICATE— John Bontekoe of
Holland (right), a member of the Ottawa
County Selective Service Board for 15 years,
receives a 15-year certificate and service pin
from William A. Meyer, board chairman, at
a ceremony in the office in Grand Haven.
Other board members present are George
Fett. Hazen L. Van Kampen of Holland and
Harland H. Reister. The award in recognition
to outstanding public service was issued in
the name of the President and the national di-
rector of Selective Service, ; Col. Arthur A.
Holmes.
BROTHERS AT FORT KNOX-Pvt. Robert L. Hays (left)
was transferred from Fort Riley, Kansas, on March 6 to Fort
Knox, Ky., where his brother, Pvt. E-2 Kennith W. Hays
(right) has been stationed since Oct. 11, 1968. He took his
basic and AIT at Fort Knox. Both soldiers are sons of Mr.
and Mrs. Virgil Hays of 336 Colonial Ave., Zeeland.
Challenging
Message Given
ByRev.Burd
ist. brought out the internation-
al aspect of World Day of Pray-
er in her organ prelude, “Kum
ba yah”, an African spiritual.
Verses of the spiritual were
sung at intervals during the res-
ponsive reading by Mrs. Char-
Africa, the Congo, Zambia and
Kenya.
Others participating in the
Opportunity is providing : ks Vanden Berg, ’ soloist. Mrs.
$800, the latter to he used to i Vanden Berg also sang, “Song
pay teacher aides and the re- ^  Christ ’’ Rev8 Will am °f Praise ” The 1969 programcruiter. Burd o the First P^sl^v e an WaS PrePared b>- womcn in
from Roger c Jchfat [h(, W(M DaJ> Sierra Leone. Ghana, .Nigeria.
'"‘an aT^^Memon?!mediate School District . an- church
nounced a meeting of Boards | Rev 'Burd spoke (rom , Cor program were Mrs. Royal Kem-
01 5?uc?irs r ™ ! inthians 12 concerning the t ar- P«r. *l(e of ‘ho Pastor of the
» th® O*18"® • Allc„gaJL"!* 1 ions members of the physical host church wtl° M in the con-
March 27 at a p m. m Thomas ^ each form| thcjr in. gregationol singing and the re-
Jefferson School to exp^tn the i dividuel {u^|ion compared ,0 : sponsive reading,
poposed vocational • '«hn“a members ot the Body of Christ. Mlss Henrietta Veltman, lo-
Community College which will ^  al) differenti yet one Body jn cal Council president, gave the
come up for public vote Aug. Christ offeratorv prayer. The offering
19. Representatives of nonpub.; He said w(, mus( bc sefn as an,„u„ted to $190.
lie schools also are muted individual5 and no longer as Mrs- Lamont Dlrk*se was
Harvey Buter said the method ..blobs.. of humanitv If we grow chairman of the World Day of
of electing members to the Ot- tog€ther we must take each Prayer committee.«Wia other ser»ously- After we begin i i -
District Board is being rev sed to take each otber seriousiv | M. Jansens Honored
and hereafter reP^e!?fat , we begin to experience each On 25th Anniversary
of the nine high schoo d.str c s olher as ,e \Ve then hQvp vn ZDtn Anniversary
He k an “I-thou'’ relationshlP and nn I Mr. and Mrs. Harinus Jansen,
Tc nib rhprk thn longer ™ relationshiP- ' 551 Riley St., celebrated theired Supt. Ihrman to check the Rev_ Burd continued t0
Diamond
Springs
AIRMAN GRADUATES -
Airman Jack Wiechertjes,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Wiechertjes of 126 East 24th
St., has been graduated from
a U.S. Air Force technical
school, at Lowry AFB, Den-
ver, Colo. He has been as-
signed to a unit of the
Alaskan Air Command at
Elmendorf AFB, Alaska, as
a supply inventory specialist.
He is a graduate of Holland
High School and attended
Davenport Business College.
legaltty of appoint, ng a present .^we wiiGe^w SgSi ^
_ . a dinner at Jack’s
er if we insist on lumping the Garden Room. Attending wereboard member to the county
juter also said he had viidted XT Xf Pla^LrfRmh"' Ma^
t^. 9onJmunl!L:S ^ Ag„P^!l young and old. Christ loves us and Lavern and Ruth s fiance,
as we are. There is no longer I John Veltkamp.
Jew or Greek, slave or free, i Sunday the Jansens were en-
male or female, for we are one tertained at a luncheon given
in Christ. Christ came to make in their honor for relatives at
us free indeed. the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Harold Molenaar, organ- Plaggemars.
which has been in operation
for about a year and found the
pool and the building in excel-
lent condition as well as an ex-
cellent program in progress. He
said a review of finances re-
vealed electricity and power re-
quirements slightly greater than
anticipated but that heat and 1
water requirements were in
line.
Supt. Ihrman said the two-
day visit to the high school
campus by representatives of
the North Central Association
had produced some fine oral
recommendations with team
members generally enthusiastic
over the instruction program,
the related aspects of the in-
novated program and the con-
duct of students. He expected
the written report will include
suggestions for improvements
and changes to upgrade pre-
sent programs.
Rus Fredricks noted that the
Holland High School Band had
rated first in all categories in
a' district festival Saturday in
Lee High School in Grand
Rapids.
President James O. Lamb
presided at the 40-minute meet-
ing which opened with an in-
vocation by Charles Bradford.
John Weeber and John Keuning
were absent.
Sgt. Roger E. Lamar
Gets Bronze Star
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Wakeman
and granddaughter, Mary Jayne
Allen recently visited the for-
mer’s son-in-law and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. David Cross and
daughter Karen Sue at Plain-
well.
Last Monday evening Miss
Gertrude Dubbink of Hamilton
visited Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Gates.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Im-
mink, son and daughter Kevin
and Karen of Imlay City spent
the weekend visiting parents
and grandparents. Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. D. Wierenga
Succumbs at 67
ZEELAND — Mrs. Dave
Holland Bands Receive
First Division Ratings
The HoUand Christian Symph-
ony Band, Henry P. Vander
Linde, director, received a first
division rating in the District
Band Festival held at Lee High
School in Wyoming Saturday.
The band played as its pro-
gram: “The Emblem of Unity
March” by J. J. Richards, the
required number, “Second Suite
in F for Military Band by G.
Holst, and “Slavonic Oances”
by Dvorak.
The judges for the Class A
section in which the Christian
High band played were Dr.
Norman Dietz from Central
Michigan University, Carl Bjer-
regaard from Western Michigan
University, Daniel Kovals and
Arthur Hills from Grand Valley
State College.
The rating at Saturday’s festi-
val qualifies the band to per-
form in the State Band Festi-
val to be held in the Lansing
area on April 26.
Beside the “Thank You” con-
ed number “The Second Suite
in F for Military Band” by
Gustave Holst, an English com*
poser.
For its selected number the
Holland Band played the finale
of the “Second Symphony for
Band” by Frank Erickson.
The band is now eligible to
participate in the State Band
Festival on Saturday, April 26
in Lansing.
Kiwanis Hears
TalkonMall
For Holland
Roscoe Giles, executive vice
president of the Holland Cham-
ber of Commerce, presented a
strong case for a downtown mall
in Holland in addressing the
Kiwanis Club Monday night in
Hotel Warm Friend.
Describing the downtown mall
cert tonight at Christian High concept as a means of reversing
school the band will present the the general trend to suburban
Thursday evening concert at shopping centers, Giles showed
(Christine) Wierenga, 67, of 5566 Tulip Time on May 15. The pub- sjjdes 0f maus jn Kalamozoo and
Madison Ave., Hudsonville, died < lie is invited to attend. j Jackson in Michigan and Knox-
ville, Tcnn., interspersed within Zeeland Community Hospital
Monday.
Surviving are four sons. John,
Robert and David of Hudson
ville end Edward of Fremont;
one daughter, Mrs. Anson Hey-
boer of Fremont; 23 grand-
children; two brothers. Ben and
Henry Meinema of Hudsonville;
one sister, Mrs. Gerrit A. Schut
of Hudsonville.
* -
Guild Hears Talk
By Mrs. Ed Damson
Harvey Immink and other rel^a-
;on
VIETNAM BOUND - Pfc.
Paul C. Rozema. son of Mr.
and Mrs. G.E. Rozema, 227
152nd Ave., is currently
spending a 35-day leave at
home before reporting to
Fort Lewis, Wash., for as-
signment to Vietnam. He
was graduated from West
Ottawa High School in 1967,
took basic at Fort Knox, Ky.
and AIT at Fort Polk, Le.,
and volunteered for para-
troopers jump training at
Fort Benning, Ga. He was
then assigned to Fort Brpgg,
N. VC., to an airborne ar-
tillery unit.
Local Couple Wed
In HopeChurch
Staff Sgt. Roger E. Lamar,
son rf Mrs. Jacob Lamar, route ,
1, 104th Ave., Zeeland, and the|
late Jacob Lamar, has been !
decorated with the Bronze Star,
medal at Burns Air Force Sta- , . . r • j w a
lion, Ore., for meritorious ser- and ^ rs- r'red Van sloo,en
vice while engaged in military Mr. and Mrs. Fred Van Harold and Gene of Holland and
operations against Viet Cong Slooten, route 1, West Olive, ’Mrs. Vernon Drost of
forces.
Sgt. Lamar, a graduate
c Mrs. Rena Elferdink, of 113
West 23rd St., and Edward Her-
polsheimer, of 711 South Shore
r., were married at 4 p.m.
Monday in the chancel of Hope
Reformed Church with the Rev.
Glen O. Peterman officiating.
Family members present were
Karl Herpolsheimer of Holland,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Willough
(or his performance as a radar dren, grandchildren and great- :vjled a celebralion in honor 1A™"faLPoml
repairman at..Binh Thuy AB. grandchildren at a dinner at . rl . P . . lowed the ceremony.
by and children, Mimi, Kathy,
. ...... i Chuck and Jim of Ypsilanti, and
will celebrate their 50th wedding Olive, 13 grandchildren and five and ,^s* Charles Smeenge
of anniversary Thursday when great-grandchildren. . and children, Craig, Bill and
Zeeland High School, was cited they will entertain their chil- Friends and relatives are in- Linda of HoUand.
 dinner at Point West fol-
Restaurant, Port "f the Va" S1<>0tens Saturday j Mr. and Mrs. Herpolsheimer
lives here and in the Hamilt
area.
Mrs. George Engelsman of
Overisel accompanied by Mrs.
Justin Jurries on Wednesday
forenoon visited their sister,
Mrs. Esther Steenwyk at Oak-
land.
John Sims is sepnding a few
weeks recuperating from a re-
cent injury to three of his ribs
in a fall while at work in
Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Eva Coffey on Friday
evening visited her daughter,
Mrs. Menno Hunderman and
two daughters at Byron Center
last Friday evening.
Mrs. Ron Reeves and Mrs.
A1 Gates of Hamilton visited
Mrs. Douglas Allen and family
last Friday forenoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald C.
Rieth and family of Pontiac
spent the weekend recently visit-
ing Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wake-
man, Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wake-
man and family. Mr. and Mrs.
Rieth are Mrs. Robert Wake-
man’s parents.
Sunday morning at the Dia-
mond Springs Wesleyan Church
the organ prelude was by Mrs.
John DeYoung. Scripture read-
ing was presented by Rev.
Washmuth of Burnips. The pas-
tor, Rev. Louis W. Ames mes-
sage was entitled, “Notes From
the Song of Solomon.” During
Wesleyan Youth, early Sunday
evening, Misses Sheryl Jones
and Julie Krause had charge of
the program. Later at the Eve-
ning Church Services Pastor
Ames message was, “My Offer-
ing.”
The Good Friday Services will
be at the Burnips Wesleyan
Church at 7:30 p.m. with Rev.
Mills speaking and Barry Cof-
fey, soloist.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Kragt
and children last Friday evening
were in Byron Center visiting
parents and grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Kragt.
Saturday evening Mr. and
Mrs. Glen Tucker were among
the group in Allendale to attend
the Western Riders Club.
Last week on Sunday p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold DeFeyter,
Mr. and Mrs. David DeFeyter
and son Dave of Holland visited
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Krause and
family.
Last Wednesdty forenoon Mrs.
Carrie Menold was one of the
group of retired teachers who
were entertained at a Ten
O’clock Tea at the home of Supt.
and Mrs. Donald Ihrman. Ihr-
man is Superintendent of Public
Schools in Holland.
The marriage of Miss Ardith
J. Arndt, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Arndt of Orlando,
Fla., to Trenton Jackson, son
of Mr. and Mrs. L. Z. Jackson
of Bowdon, Ga., took place
Mrs. Ed Damson, a teacher
at Holland Junior High, was the
guest speaker at the regular
meeting of the Guild of First
Reformed Church. She gave a
review of the book “Return to
Japan.”
The devotions were conducted
by Mrs. A. Lucas who used
Isaiah 53 for her meditation.
Special music was provided by
Ixiri Nyhoff, Ellen Bussies,
Nancy Bidder. Rita Koning
who sang “Do Lord” and
“Make Me a Blessing.” They
were accompanied by Bette
Winter.
Hostesses for the evening were
members of the de Forest
Circle.
For the first time in several ' s j j d e s of downtown Holland,
years, the Holland High School Downtown Merchants and the
Band, under the direction of Camber are promoting the mall
Carl Dephouse earned a first nm„ram
division rating in the Western p .. . .
Michigan Band Festival Satur- ^  stimulating question period
day at Lee High School. | ^odowed wb,cb f*5® ^  l() ®
Performing in Class A the i brief review of Hollands Hed-
band played “The Minnesota cor program.
March” by John Philip Sousa. Gerald Huizenga introduced
This was followed by a requir-jthe speaker, Bill Masselink,
gave the invocation and Presi-
Cynthia Erwin Honored
On Her 6th Birthday
Cynthia Ann Erwin, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Tony Erwin,
celebrated her sixth
anniversary Saturday
dent Riemer Van Til presided.
The Rev. Paul E. Penno of the
Seventh Day Adventist Church
was inducted as a new member.
A1 Luurtsma and Van Til will
attend the Kiwanis International
birthday Convention in Miami with Norm
with a Dodge and Chuck Stewart as
party held at her home. Mrs. a'ternates-
Erwin was assisted bv her I ™ announ'ed a" i"t.er-
, L1 m . , . . , club arrangement with t h e
daughter Tom and a friend , Down;own Grand Rapids club
Doreen De Jonge. j and local Kiwanis have arranged
Games were played and priz- ;for a traveling trophy bearing
es won by Nettie Doolard and a pair of wooden shoes. Presi-
Rene’ Lokers. Refreshments dent-elect Avery D. Baker, Chet
were served. ! Smith, Henry Windemuller and
Invited guests were Sharon Inter-club Chairman Norm
Barret, Marcy Birce, Karen Dodge are cooperating.
Dams, Jane Lubbers. Judy Lub- Henry Vander Linde will re-
bers, Veronica Kelch, Sally port on the Christian High
Walters, Nettie Doolard, Denise School Band’s trip to Washing-
Maschke and Rene Lokers. ton, D.C., next week.
SERVICE DIRECTORY
-LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU -
INDUSTRIAL —
COMMERCIAL — ENGINE and
RESIDENTIAL MOWER SERVICE
• HEAVY SHEET METAL • 202 E.8th St.
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING -
DUCTS
DIV. OF RELIABLE
SERVICE FOR ALL MAKES
t HELI-ARC WELDING
• EVES TROUGHING TECUMSEH WISCONSIN
and GUTTERS LAWSON CLINTON
.
HOLLAND
JACOBSEN CUSHMAN
BRIGGS-STRATTON
Prompt, Guaranteed Service
SHEET METAL INC. KEYS MADE
FHONE 392-3394 LOCKS REPAIRED
82 East 8th St. BONDED LOCKSMITH
PEERBOLT'S
INC.
AIR CONDITIONING
HEATING
JE/me
m mcrnnemmnm
19 E. 6th St. Ph. 395-9721
airman
Thailand. He returned to this Sandy Poin _________ ______ ________ _
country in October. 1963 and is Sheldon. from 8 to 12 p.m. at the Fishjare on a southern tri^ arid wUl j March 1. The bride’s parents
now at Burns with the Aero- The couple has five children, and Game Club ori M-21 between i be at home at the South Shore; are former Diamond Springs
apace Defense Command. j Louis of West Olive, Cecil, j Holland and Zeeland. | Dr. address after April L I residents.
WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALL AND SAY
PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL-HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL,
REIMINK'S
“Dependable”
PLUMBING & HEATING
This seal meant
you ere dealing
with an ethical
Plumber who it
efficient, reliable
and dependable.
COMPLETE PLUMBING
and HEATING SERVICE
Reiidential • Commercial
304 Lincoln Ph. 392-9647
BODY SHOP
MAirSTS^
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanthip
BUMPING
REFINISHING
BODY WORK
R. E. BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th St.
•HONE 396-2361
M00I
ROOFING
ROOFING
• EAVES 7ROUGHING
t SIDING
Your Local Roofen
For Over 50 Yean
29 I. 6th St. Ph 392-3826
.We Keep Holland Dry
WATER WELLS
Home — Farm — Induitry
Pumpt, motor, aalet, tervice
end repairt.li wn and Farm
irrigation, industrial supplies.
PUMPS
HAMILTON
Mfg. & Supply Co.
Water Is Our Butinesi
783 Chicago Drive
396-4693
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• REMODELING
' • STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial - Reiidential
No Job Too Large or Too Small
38 W. 34th St. Ph. 392-8983
umiX/j
ALUMINUM
SIDING
V///A
HOLLAND
READY ROOFING
Phone 392-9051
125 HOWARD AVE.
—
JOHN STERK
Painting - Decorating
• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
Brush, Spray, Airless
Spray Painting and Hot
Lacquer Wood Finishing
PROMPT SERVICE
'ID Year« Experience
odB So. Shore Dr.
of <»raafschap Rd.
